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i WOMEN'S PLOT TO --'NEW SERUM WHICH HAS
ROBBED DEAtH OF VICTIMS SHOTBYBANDIT

DONQVCFARM IS SOU) SET LONDON AFIRE Statement Here That Western 
Sales Are Involved

British Doctors Have 
Quietly Been 

Testing

Held up Train and Robbed 
Passengers Discovery of Amazing Plan To 

Apply Torch to Timber Yards

Would Cut Off ’Phone Service to Pre- 
vent Quick Call to Firemen—Schem
ing to Get Mrs. Pankhurst Out of 
Country by Airship

Large Property Near Coldbrook Sale of Maynes 
Farm Declared Practically Completed IS TAKEN IN NEW YORK

WOUNDED BY MINE OWNER
Detective Acted on Telegram Sent 

by Chief Clark—Charge is Ob
taining of Money Under False 
Pretences

100 acres, stretches through more than half 
way to the Loch Lomond Road. The 
property includes the • dwellings and ex
tensive farm buildings of Messrs. Dono-

PHENOMENAL RESULTS One of the largest transféra o' suburban 
property which has taken place around

when Al-
Robber Shoots , Through Curtains 

of Berth and Jesse Short is 
Killed—Outlaw Makes Escape,
Leaving Trail of Blood

—--------------

(Canadian Press)
Kansas City, Mo., May 2—A wealthy 

mine owner probably fatally shot, an un
known bandit also dangerously wounded, 
but escaped and a score of passengers out 
of $1,500 in money and jewelry, was the 

robbery executed - in a spec
tacular manner on board the, Kansas City 
southern train, No. 5, soon after it started 
from this city for Joplin and the south 
early today.

The victim of the bandit’s bullets is 
Jesse E. Short, a millionaire mine owner 
of Neck City, who was said today to have 
little chance of recovery.

The lone bandidt, unmasked, boarded the 
train at Kansas City and eat quietly as if 
he were a regular passenger until the train 

the Turkish commander in chief during the began to move out a tittle after npdnight, 
prolonged siege of Scutari, has formed a bound for Joplin and the south. Suddenly 
government at Tirana, where he has pro- the passengers were startled by a sharp more
claimed the autonomy of Albania under command to throw up thein hands. Every area .
the suzerainty of Turkey and hoisted the one readily gave up their valuables, as n$ The editor of the London Standard in- 
Turkish instead of the Albanian flag. one seemed to be armed except the rob- formed your correspondent that informa- 

Tirana is in a district full of reminiscen- her, who commanded the situation with a tion had reached him last night that the 
ces of the ancient Albanian princes. It is large revolver. militant suffragettes were in a conspiracy
about fifty-four miles south of Scutari and He ordered the porter to lead him to convey. Mrs. Pankhurst out of the coun-
witBin twelve 'miles of Croia, where a through the tmn .and he repeated his try by aeroplane and that several prom- 
famous Albanian prince, Scaderbeg, resist- success in theflbserration car and then inent airmen had been requested to under- 
ed for so many year? in the early part of forced the porter to show him to the take this criminal enterprise, 
the fifteenth century, the flowing tide of gleeper. With .rough command, he Another arrest took place last night in 
the Moslem invasion of Europe. aroused the sleeping passengers and forced connection with the campaign for the

Essaad Pasha also has written a letter them to turn over the money and valu- suppression of the militant suffragettes,
to the Metropolitan of Durazzo stating that ables they had. An analytical chemist named Clayton was
the Albanian government, recognizes the Hie daring work, was unhampered until taken into custody at Richmond, charged 
authority of the Orthoddx church, to he came to the berth sic copied by Short, with conspiring with “General” Mrs. Flora 
which it will offer its protection. The millionaire handed ithe bandit $1,000 Drummond and other militant leaders.

The letter states that the Albanian gov- jn money, a gold watch and two diamonds. It is rumored that Cristobal Pankhurst
eminent is in no wav hostile to Greece and The robber was about to pass on to the was in London yesterday,
that it recognizes the northern frontier next berth, .when Short pulled his auto- Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was today 
of Epirus in accordance with the demands matic revolver from under his pillow and with the consent of the authorities, re- 
of the Greek government. ; fired at the robber through the curtain, moved from the house in which elie has

The robber turned and emptied hie weap- been staying in London, to a nursing home 
on also shooting blindly through the cur- at Woking to remain under supervision of 

H 1 Illimi linnr HIV nnMC tains of the berth. One bnllet penetrated the police. She travelled in a motor am-M IVllKlr MAY 111] V L Short's head and another hit him in the bulance, which was followed by a taxi-
lllUUIl lllUIM. Ivin I wVnlL shoulder. At least two of , the shots fired cab conveying several Scotland Yard de-

TO mm h EOF INSURANCE ACT• « m deduce ieasaggasSBBSîS
The trainmen believe that -his body will 
be found in the railway yards, but a search 
was kept up for some time without suc- 

Passengers who were robbed said 
the bandit was about thirty-five years old, 
and more than six feet tall.

John was completed yesterday 
tison & Thomas, acting for a syndicate 
of outside investors, became the owners o 
the Donovan farm near Coldbr**- 

The property, which was owned y 
Jeremiah M. and Lawrence,, J. 
consists of 255 acres of lafi^”« "nlc“ 
100 acres are perfectly level. r , 
good frontage on Rothesay av c . 
extends through and across the 10 " 
morland road, on which it has 
of about 1,000 feet. The sectic1 
east of the latter road, contain

Is Discovery of Young German 
Bacteriologist and is Said to Have 
Cured Consumption and Other

,van.
No announcement has been made of the 

to which the land is to be devot-purpose
ed, but it is understood that it was 
bought chiefly as an investment.

The purchase of Captain Maynes farm 
at Riverside, adjoining the new property 
of the Golf and Country Club, which has 
been secured by local investors, has been 
practicably completed by Allison & 
Thomas. The farm contains aboiat 150

There was much local interest created by 
the morning papers’ announcement of the 
arrest of Richard D. Isaacs in New York. 
The arrest was made on the strength of a 
telegram from Chief of Police Clark of this 
city to apprehend him on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretenses.

Isaacs, it was said today, sold, during 
January, 1912, several lots of land in Sas
katchewan and Alberta, to persons in the 
city for amounts ranging from $200 to 
$700 each, that he gave to each a certificate 
of title, which appeared to be genuine and 
which bore all the appearances of the cer
tificate of title used by the regulation, 
offices of Alberta and Saskatchewan, in
cluding the official seal of the registration 
district.

The mode of transfer in the western 
provinces differs from ours in that here 
the transfer is by deed only, the deed be
ing copied in the registration books at th» 
registry office. In the west there is a deed 
of transfer which is something like our 
deed, but it ie not copied in the registra- 
tiin offices. On the deposit of the deed of 
transfer with the registrar, he issues a cer
tificate of title in duplicate, which certifies 
that the buyer is the owner of the land. 
This document is under the seal of the 
land registration district in which the 
property is situated and one copy ie kept in 
the registration office, the other being 
given to the buyer of the land. It was one 
of these certificates of title that Isaacs 
was alleged to have given to each of the 
purchasers of the lots from him.

These certificates are said to- figure in 
the case. The provincial government of- 
Alberta was the first to take any steps in 
the matter, and the attorney general of the ’ 
province sent a representative to St. John 
about February 1 of this year to look into 
the matter. He made enquiries of persons 
who had bought and had some of the 
purchasers lay information against Isaacs 
and a warrant was issued for hie arrest.

While in the city tuis representative of 
the Alberta government learned that Isaac# 
was in Montreal and the matter was placed 
in the hands of the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency. They located Isaacs in New 
York. When he was arrested ffie-sfc first™ 
protested, but on being shown the tele
gram from Chief Clark, he admitted to 
Detective Griffith who made the arrest, 
that he was known here as Isaacs. »

The Edson Land Registration District is 
said to have a place in the case.

Isaacs was the defendant in a case in 
this city on January 14* 1910. After some 
evidence was taken, Magistrate Ritchie 
allowed the charge to be withdrawn on 
Isaacs’ making an explanation that there 
was no intention to defraud in the trans 
action, and the matter was settled out of 
court.

A New York despatch says:—
Richard D. Isaacs, thirty-one years old. 

who said he is a company promoter and 
lawyer, was arrested here tonight on re
ceipt of a telegram from Chief of Police 
Clark, of St. John, N. B.

He is wanted 
money under false pretences. Isaacs was 
known in the house where he lived as 
Arthur Foss.

Detective Griffith had been waiting in 
the hallway for some time when Isaacs, 
his arm linked in that of hie young wife, 
came along. Griffith arrested him in the 
vestibule. The man protested at first that 
a mistake had been made. When Griffith 
showed him the telegram from Clark, 
Isaacs, according to Griffiths, admitted 
that he was known in St. John as Isaacs. 
Griffith “frisked” hie prisoner and saya 
he found a loaded revolver on him.

The young woman, who was neatly dress
ed, and some men friends who came along 
soon after the arrest, accompanied the de
tective and the prisoner to headquarters, 
but nobody would make a statement.

Isaacs will be held for extradition after 
answering a charge under the Sullivan law 
for carrying a revolver.

Chief Clark at noon received official no
tice of the arrest of Isaacs and to the 
Times this afternoon said that as soon 
as Isaacs was ready to be extradited he 
would send a man to bring him here.

Diseases and is Now Being Tried 
in Leprosy

terday’s issue of the “Suffragette, ’ 
arrested this morning.

A document bearing .the name of Clay
ton suggested a widespread scheme of false 
fire-alarms and still another gave a list of 
seven timber yards in London which “lend 
themselves particularly well to attack.”

A third letter said that Clayton had a 
list of cotton manufacturers in London 
whose premises “I will inspect during the 
next few days and report.”

The chief offices of the National Health 
insurance commission at Buckingham gate 
were also suggested as a good place to at
tack. A plan of the building was given 
and a suggestion was made as to how “an 
operator might throw in a previously 
kindled paraffin torch. The offices of the1 
health commission at Queen Anne’s gate 
were also indicated as vulnerable, the let
ter stating “there is a tremendous store of 
paper and stationery there.”

General alarm was caused today by the 
discovery of a bottle filled with nitro-glyc- 
erine and wrapped in brown paper at the 
tube station at Piccadilly Circus. The 
packet was 
lice are investigating.

The debate on the second reading of the 
women suffrage bill will begin in the 
House of Commons Monday. Both sides 
to the controversy are actively canvassing 
for and against the bill. Its fate is doubt-

was(Canadian Press)frontage 
to the 
about

Iondon, May 2—According to the Daily 
Mirror, the police have discovered an 
amazing suffragette plot to set London 
afire. They secured an elaborately writ
ten plan for setting fire to every large tim
ber yard in London, also for cutting off all 
telephones in_:the vicinity of the yards, the 
idea being to . make .it impossible to sum
mon the fire brigades immediately.

London is full of timber yards, many of 
them in the neighborhood of small dwell
ing houses. The chief timber storage 
areas are near the docks. The Surrey com
mercial dock is the largest timber dock 
in the world, and in the lumber season 

than 300 acres of its land and water 
are covered with timber.

(Canadian Press)
2—Another new

acres.ngserum„ London, May
which, it is said, cures both consumption 
and leprosy, is announced this morning. 
This discoverer is a young and accomplish
ed German bacteriologist, Frederick Meh- 
narto, who worked with Doctor Koch m 
Africa on the sleeping sickness. After this 
'he pursued his researches alone in Africa 
and other tropical. countries. He reached 
South Africa in 1911. Mehoarto said that 
while lie was in the Belgian Congo he dis
covered his serum.

For the first half of the year 1912, his 
^ Ciments were conducted at Camps 
1 ^laboratory under the supervision of 
IX Jr Jolly, professor of phyeicology in 
tho. South African college. The result was 
that Doctor Mehnarto was advised to go 
to England and convince the British med
ical profession of the importance of his dis
covery. British physicians agreed to go 
iirther into the matter and provide pat- 
ients for testing the serum.

All these tests are for tuberculosis, but 
since their commencement the serum is 
being tried in cases of malaria, leprosy, 
pernicious anaemia, myphilia and other dis
orders of the blood. The report of such 
investigation, based on months of experi
ments, must be beyond cavil, and it would 
be understating the case by merely saying 
that Doctor Mehnarto’s treatment had 
been successful, as the results have been 
phenomenal.

j Drawn Back From Graveside

outcome, of a

BUN IS HOPE IE THE
m HAS BEEN PASSED

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, May 2-Political circlea j« r 

very reticent today concerning W* 
tenegro situation, apparently awati.vng 1 • 
formation as to the result of tV cou 
of ministers in Vienna. ' ,

On the stock exchange, howevA. “^ac
tivity of business indicated that c*'° 
ion prevailed there that the critiF P 1 
of the situation had been passed. "

1 tors seemed to have reached the ,0DY™" 
sions that the European power! 
stick together and that Montenep0 
preparing to back done. .

Sofia, May 2—The premier yesterrarf” 
formed the representatives of the 
that at the conference to n egotist" 
which is to be held in London, 
will be represented by the samf d 
as at the first conference.
Defeated Turk forms GovernnR

Athens, Greece, May 2—A lettd 
here from Corfu states that Esstj

labelled “dangerous.” The po-

ful.
In New York

New York, May 2 — With parade, 
pageant and appeal from the public plat
form, the women of New York city who 
believe in woman suffrage will hold a de
monstration tonight and tomorrow. Theo
dore Roosevelt will be one of the speak- 

and with Dr. Anna Howard Shaw,

I 1 ed
Patients whose deaths had been expected 

at any moment, are now on the high road 
to recovery, and others have been cured 
entirely. Other patients, whose tubercu
losis was of long standing and extreme vir
ulence, have recovered so that neither the 
sputum nor the blood, on a- bacteriological 
examination, shows there is any sign of the 
dreaded tubercle baceillue.

The restive of the application of the 
serum in cases of tuberculosis have been 

—wfcable. ->ymti<en«tW-'*he>e6r(tm riant 
ipplied to tuberculosis patients with 

t temperatures. Mucous colitis has been 
pletely cured as well as pernicious an
na, by the use of the serum and eim- 

,r success is hoped for in cases of leprosy, 
■e latest disease on which the new serum 
s been tried.

. The bacteriologists engaged in the pres
ent experiments have christened the 

Contra-Toxin, to mark the difference 
of its chief characteristics from those of 
any other serum.

Contra-Toxin not only cures, but it ap
parently confers immunity from another 
attack of certain diseases at any date for 
a certain period. This is shown by the 
fact that malaria patients who were treat
ed in the Congo two years ago, have had 

of the disease though they 
had previously been chronic sufferers from

;na,

ers,
president of the National American Wo- 

Suffrage Association, will deliver an 
address tonight at a pageant depicting wo
man’s “dream of freedom” to be given in 
the Metropolitan Opera House, tomorrow 
afternoon, what is expected to be the 
greatest woman suffrage parade ever held 
—30,000 strong-will move up Fifth avenue.

man

President MiUer of New' 
Railroad Makes State’ TWO STRIKES TONORTH SHORE SIKEHis Chief Worker Hints at Possi

bility of Great Results in Social 

Reform

cess.
. Boston, Mass, May 2—Preside it fellen, 
explaining the apparent profit o' *>W2,000 
made by him by the sale of Nejr en 
stock in 1934, told the Interstate Çommirce 
Commission today that the mctiey 
been paid back to him to reimb1™6 aim 
for contributions to the republic611

Work on Steamers at Nelson Tied

ST. I0HN SHRINERS10 
THE DALLAS GATHERING

up—The Sokoto Also IdleLondon, May 2-Mr. Masterman, who is 
Chancellor Lloyd George’s lieutenant m 
the administration of the scheme of nation
al insurance, hinted at a great develop

er a tu.™. ment of the act in a speech before the
paign fund of that year. Faculty of Insurance, at the Trocadero.

Fifty thousand dollars, he said, went to „Jt may be.. he Baid, “that the inquiry 
the republican national campait* fuad> we have introduced through the insurance

•- “h"—“ f s lu
campaigns in New York, Conneitf V faouseg and overcrowding, may develop m- 
Rhode Island. to something beyond the dreams of any

“At that time, l&M, corporate cfntnDu- rae present.

srs BSk
zxpsgg ï-ï EE-isrars si*
1 “I nCTerpereonllly received'or opined izing medical research may develop be-
one doZr to my own profit or advantage, yond the expectations of evem hose who

. ... AU the transactions were fully exl'amed have placed it in the act It may be that
Daughter of Mrs. Wrn. Vassie in furtherance of the company’s interests more and more we shall find that preven

Passes Away in Montreal protection of its fropety.” _ *00» 1--Amazed, and we shall
not be miserable, if towards the end of 
our days we find that others who succeed 
us have taken hold of this act and trans
formed it almost beyond recognition 
great scheme of social reform."

Coal Miners in South Wales Lay 
Dawn Their Tools

Ferma
Chatham, N. B.; May,2—The strike situ

ation is unchanged. The men who refused 
to start the season’s work on 
loading the S. S. Newland at O’Brien’s 

still standing out for

<am-

Monday byFred Barr, Imperial Potentate of Luxor 
Temple, Mystic Shriners, will leave this 
evening for Dallas, Texas, to represent the 
local temple at the annual gathering of the 
imperial council, which includes represen
tatives from all over the continent. George 
E. Day, who is also a delegate, will leave 
tomorrow evening and Dr. J. R. McIn
tosh, past potentate, may also take the

After the business .of convention is dis
posed of the delegates will be given a four 
days’ trip through Texas to give them an 
opportunity to see the country. The St. 
John men will be away three or four 
weeks.

Cardiff, Wales, May 2—Twenty thousand 
coal miners today laid' down their tools 
at various pits in South Wales, as a pro
test against the employment of non-union
ist workmen in th emines.

Paterson, N. J., May 2—A general strike 
of laborers in four counties of New Jer
sey was under way today. Several thou
sand men affiliated with the general la
borers’ international union, failed to re
port for work.

mill at Nelson are 
$4 a day. Sheriff O’Brien said this morn
ing that the millmen could not afford to 
pay this ratei and that no loading -would 
be done until' better terms were arranged. 
The Sokoto, at Sinclair’s mill, is also idle 
and the lumber men say that they will 

advance this season.

charge of obtainingon a
no recurrence

it.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
MRS. WM. BANCROFT

not pay so large an 
The Miramichi Lumber Co. is loading its 

steamer at Douglastown and the men are 
receiving last year’s wages. This lias caused 

comment by the Nelson millmen as 
that the men who started the

POPE 10 RESUME HISsome 
they say
strike here in Chatham have gone over to 
Douglastown and are working at the old 
rate. The delay is costing nothing to the 
mill men, but is coming heavily upon the 

and it is feared that in-

RECEPTION OF CARDINALScure.

MAY HAVE BISHOP OF EGYPT Rome, May 2—Pope Pius ie most im
patient to resume liis duty and has decided 
to resume hie receptions of the cardinale 
tomorrow, commencing with Cardinal De 
Lai, secretary of the Coneietorial Congre
gation and Cardinal Pompili, Vicar General 
of Rome.

The Pontiff wishes to discuss with Card
inal De Lai several questions concerning 
America, while he has not seen Cardinal 
Pompili since he was appointed vicar-gen
eral.

FREE DELIVERYThe death of Mrs. W. M. Bancroft, sec
ond daughter of Mm. and the late "Wil
liam Vassie, of this city, occurred suddenly 
this morning in Montreal, Mr. and Mrs.
Bancroft returned recently after a trip to 
the continent and went to Montreal to 
spend a frew weeks and the news of her 
death this morning came as a great shock 
to her many friends.

Mrs. Bancroft had resided in Mexico 
City for the last two years, her husband 
being manager of the Bank of Montreal

MMttnJ "lJiRgpori ro1 mT*1’’
on, brother, William Vassie. Thè body , tncts for free mail delivery. and Address OI President .
Will be taken to Knowlton, Que., Mr. j The water m the river tell a few 
Bancroft's home, for burial. There will last night. . , Montreal, May 2—The Natnnal council
by general regret because of her death and George W. Mamie, barrister, of Edn holding its annual meeting here
«jL, sympathy for the bereaved family. ton, and brother of A E Maesie ol St of vi the report of the
nqpp y ---------------------- John, is here with hM family He » pbhee . hie alte wm hby Cummings, of

NORTH END WEDDING. court prosecutor for Edmonton He took rocretay, ^ ^ that during the year
At the residence of Sydney Wakeliam m an active part m the recent Alberta -lec- 1 new ]ocal coubci!s were formed, that 

Newman street laet evening Rev. B. H. tion on behalf of the Sifton goxernmei • thev now had a membership of 120,000, and 
Nobles performed a pretty wedding cere- Robert S. Ritchie and Peter Chncl of they now naa a in thc bank,
niony in thc union in marriage of Miss the X. B. Board of lire Unde,-writer, j .ad a m r gg preflident) Mre.
Lillie Francis and William George Coch- an interview with the fire committer llaet A - Lon Toronto expressed the regret 
ranc. both of Olinvillc, Queens county.1 night. They strongly recommended Jhat tl council at the illness of the Duchess 
The bride was given away by Mr. Wake-1 the city procure a combination chedM of the council
hum, and was unattended. She was dress- .engine and hose wagon to be propelled bj the* 6aid that new laws were re
ed in a suit of steel grey and carried a j motor. rtllirpd to dea] with almost every neces-
bouquet of carnations. A reception was , ------------- 1 l’I.!,- , ,arv reform and in the securing of these
held after thc ceremony. Mr. and -Mrs. mnMrM lU 0TD ((C ( Uws the women of Canada had a definite
Cochrane left today on the D. J. Purdy flUlYlLIl III ulllllxL lesponsibility. Mrs. Torrington pointed out

" RIOTS IN BURUNGÉIPEEEIE
cine during which thc council had already 
been laboring before it was provided, along 

to check the social evil and

steamer owners, 
jury will be done the port.

Sheriff O'Brien said that the steamer 
people would go to St. John for five to 
ten shillings lees a ton than they could get 
here, and if the strike keeps up their na
tural objections to coming here will be 
further strengthened. The men say that 
$4 a day is not too high for the work aqd 
that the merchants can still make money 
at this rate.

Cairo, May 2—At a general meeting of 
the congregation of All Sainte Church, 
Lord Kitchener said that the question of 
moving that church from its present site 
must be postponed till October, owing to 
the intervention of a proposal to create an 
Anglican bishopric for Egypt, for which it 
is understood that the Archbishop of Cant
erbury has prepared an appeal for funds.

The creation is necessary owing to the 
growing needs' of the local Anglican com
munity, Bishop Blyth’s increasing diffi
culty to spare time to visit Egypt from 
Palestine, and the inability of the Bishop 
of Khartoum to include Egypt in his dio
cese.

as a

FOR FREDERICTON (

Recommendations By Fire Under
writers to Capital City Coun-il MEMBERSHIP 120,000

JAPAN TO CUT OFF BUSINESS 
RELATIONS WITH CALIFORNIA

MEN AND CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIAL AWAY FOR THE 

HUDSON RAILWAY WORK

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Delia J. Mulholland 

took place this morning at 8.45 from her 
late residence, Exmouth street, to the 
cathedral where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Hayes, assisted 
by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, deacon, Rev. E... 
J. Conway, sub-deacon, and Rev. Dr. A.

of ceremonies. His 
sail c-

OARLETON WEDDING.
An interesting wedding ceremony was 

performed last evening in St. George's 
church, when Rev. W. H. Sampson, the 
rector, united in marriage Miss Beatrice 
Hogan and William Patterson, a baggage- 

aboard the steamer Calvin Austin. 
Herbert Nichols was best man, and Miss 
Florence Carrington was bridesmaid. Af
ter the wedding a reception was held at 
the home of the bride in Winslow street. 
They were the recipients of many nice re
membrances. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will 
leave today for Boston where they will 
make their home.

Tokio, May 2—The information report
ing the failure of Secretary Bryan’s mission 
and the probable passage of the alien land 
ownership bill by the Californian senate, 
has caused disappointment and aroused 
popular sentiment.

At a meeting of the American-Japanese 
society last night, the speakers heatedly 
discussed the situation. Commercial re
taliation against California was advised.

Thc principal newspapers in Tokio ex
press the opinion that the last liope is 
gone,' and their only course is submission 
to the Hague tribunal.

W. Meehan, master 
Lordship Bishop LeBIanc was in the 
tuary. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William J. Starr took 
place this afternoon at three o’clock from 
St. Paul's church. Rev. E.l B. Hooper and 
Rev. Mr. Daniel conducted the services 
and interment was in Fernhill. Many 
friends gathered at the obsequies.

The funeral of John H. Allen was held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, 151 Wentworth street. Rev. 
Wellington Camp conducted the burial 
services and interment was in Fernliill.

Winipeg, Man., May 2—A train of forty 
loaded with locomotives, eteamshovels,cars

boarding cars, flat cars, ballast plows and 
other necessary articles for use in a con
struction camp, left the C. N. R. yards last 
night for the J. D. McArthur Company, 
Ltd., in its work on the Hudson Bay rail
way between LePas and Port Nelson. Be
tween 200 and 250 men were taken, and 
later possibly 2,500 altogether will be em
ployed.

man

(

Moncton News
Moncton, N. B., May 2—The Moncton 

police now are turning attention to dog 
and propose to rigidly enforce the 

bye-law forbidding dogs to run at large 
unaccompanied by some person.

Abram Leblanc was before Magistrate 
Steeves this morning charged with at
tempting to provoke a breach of the peace. 
Theophilus M. Leblanc testified that Le
blanc accused called him insulting names 
while the accused said he did not. The 

was adjourned for a week.

CALGARY TAX SYSTEM IN TANGLEQUEEN MARY CHANGES 
ATTITUDE TO SOME 

CUSTOMS IN SOCIETY
WEATHER THE MERCHANTS BANK 

The British American Construction 
Company, which has the contract for re
modelling the new premises of the Mer
chants Bank, arc wasting no time on the 
job. The work of taking the interior par
titions out was practically completed' today 
and the contractors are almost ready for 
thc removal of the first floor. H. If. 
Smith, general manager of the company, 
arrived in the city this morning from Hali
fax.

i/wëïs vrtKTvxe. \
\tANtV, *M_ VCTY-
j u-as-v
pi* e>,naoHc.-"oui,.|

Calgary, May 2—That the tax system of 
Calgary is badly tangled is disclosed in a 
preliminary report of McIntosh & Hyde, 
an auditing firm employed to go over all 
the city’s accounts.

Among other things, the preliminary re
port states that the true total of taxes col
lected for 1912 has not yet been ascertain
ed. Further, the assesment total columns 
between the assessors’ and treasurer’s de
partments do not agree ; also the arrears 
shown by the arrears roll are less by ap
proximately $30,000 than the total brought 
forward as collectable.

owners
Burlington, N. J., May 2—Women ag >m 

took a prominent part today in the m “t 
serious riot yet during tlie strike of he 
workers of the iron mills in this ci ty- 
The women, who arc mostly the wives of 
foreign speaking laborem, with the h >'t> 
of men overpowered the police and depi ity 
sheriffs and rescued a patrol wagon ]< ad 
of prisoners. The police and deputies m ed 
their clubs freely on the men, but no 0 
was seriously injured. The trouble startled 
at the plant of the United States Foundry 
Company, where 250 men returned tu 
work.

Mexico, May 2—Zapata forces dynamit <1 
a train on the Inter-Oceanic railway yes V 
erday, killing many and wrecking I 
burning the train. |

with measures 
tile employment of child labor.

r FHtHCH TROOPS IN HMD
MULE WITH TRIBESMEN

C London, May 2— At a dinner to the 
king and queen given this week by 
the Earl and' Countess Granard, Queen 
Mary gave striking evidence of having 
greatly changed her ideas about social 
customs.

She appeared in a fashionable cos
tume aud when cigarettes were passed 
around to the ladies, she declined to 
take one, but said she had no wish to 
prevent others enjoying what she her
self did not care for.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
teroiogical service. 

Synopsis — Fine weather prevailed in 
Canada generally with warm conditions in 
Ontario and Qubec and cool elsewhere.

Fine and Warm.
Mantime — Moderate winds, fine and 

Wfci'wei lod^v' and on Saturday.

/, case
? Rabat, Morocco, May 2-A French col- 

u un, part of Colonel Margins forces 
fought a fierce engagement on April 28 at 
;,t Sidall with a strong body of tnbes- 
nJen affiliated with the rebel El Hiba 

The French troops were ambushed, but 
■succeeded in repulsing the tribesmen after 

The French lost eighteen 
wounded. The rebel

ACCIDENT.
Joseph Wedge, a trucker in No. 2 shed, 

West Side, had liis finger badly crushed 
yesterday afternoon while at work. He 

taken to the emergency hospital where

THE McAVITY WORKS 
The engineers of Lockwood, Green &. 

Co., Boston, who are to prepare a report 
Halifax X S.. Mav 2—The second-class on the proposed site of T. McAvity & 

cruiser Melpomene will he in Halifax on Son’s new plant on Marsh Road, are ex- 
May 22 for a two weeks’ stay. She ie on pected to arrive in St. John to commence 
her way from Brazil to England. operations in about ten days.

W86
it was found necessary to put three 
stitches in the injured member. He was 
later able to go to his boarding house on 
King Square.

seven hours.
•killed and forty-one 
eafeualty list was very large.

J i
Jew
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1, 1. 2. 3. AND 5 POUND PACKAGES

In a box of NeiUon’s Chocolats des Aristocrates you will find & 
distinctive assortment of delicious Chocolates. Each one brings to you 
a new chocolate delight and reveals the exquisite individuality of 
Neilson’s Chocolates.

TÏie Assortment is complete—you will find Nuts, Creams, Hard

Centres, Jellies and Fruits,all coated with the richest and purest chocolate.
J

Neilson dipping does not mean a coating of thin chocolate but a 
lavish, heavy coating of pure, rich and undiluted chocolate.

^Jëibana
^'CHorolatra81 '

iy.y

i
Sold by leading Druggists and

Confectioners everywhere
foSv . •• '*:• v i

h.u
>Â

$$ WILLIAM NEILSON LTD. 
TORONTO

gp*g|R|5||§%%
41$

!

llii'X

N

Chocolats des Aristocrates

K I «1
.
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WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
I« ’ 1

1 ‘‘JT]Special Marked-Down Sale 
of Men’s Wear

FOR SATURDAY AT CORBET’S

Ï i At the afternoon session of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary yesterday reports from the 
branches were submitted. They showed : 
encouraging increases in the amount of | 
money raised and told of its disposition 
and also emphasized the need for larger 
contributions. - jtëfï |

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring read a paper on the 
Missionary Call to Women, dealing with 
their duties towards the foreign mission 
field.

Announcement of the results of the el^J 
tion of officers was then made. TtaP " I 
were as follows: Honorary president, flra. f
Richardson; president, Mrs. Thos. Walker; " —
first vice-president, Mrs. G. F. Smith; 
second vice-president, Mrs. L. R. Har
rison; third vice-president, Mrs. Schofield; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. D. For
ster; recording secretary, Mrs. W. B. How
ard; treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong; 
treasurer of the cent-a-day fund, Mrs. J.
M Robertson; convenor of the literary 
committee, Mrs. J. F. Robertson; Dorcas 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Hay; sec
retary-treasurer literary committee, Miss 
L. McMillan ; junior secretary-treasurer,
Miss Nan Brock; babies’ branch secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Hammond Evans; 
leaflet editor, Miss J. G. Sadler.

. ■mma ROYAL'

.o :rag*,

Ma^7l9l3

■ A
i

;tm■[ m21 ■
BAKING

POWDER
: I

>il
. ........ :.

MEN’S SOFT HATS, latest styles, 50c., 
75c., 98c. to $2.28.

MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, $1.98 
to $2.48.

MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED PANTS 
$1.79, $1.89, $2.29 to $3.79.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 78c., 98c. to 
$1.38.

See our SPECIAL UNDERWEAR FOR 
MEN, at 98c. a suit.

We also make MEN’S SUITS to order, at 
$17.50. . ,

T
Cut out the above coupon, with fire others of consecutive dates, and pre

nant them at this office, with the expense bonus amount herein set opposite 
any style of Dictionary selected (which covers the Hems of the cost of pack
ing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of these three books:

Absolutely Puro
i
'

Economizes Butter, floor, 
Eggs ; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

-he only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

a, The $4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.)
> WEBSTER'S This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub-
> New lishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors.

$ Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped In gold
> DICTIONARY011 back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges

and comers rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides 
A the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps .
$ and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color I Extern, 

plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable I Bonus of 
! charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this QjlC
> office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . .

■

As far back as 1781 a gas engine, similar 
in many ways to the internal combustion 
engines of today, was patented in England. 

There are close upon 380 picture palaces
^ •yn£-.a2 «g

New paper, same Hluatra-
Illustrated tiona, but adl
DICTIONARY of the col

ored plates 
and charts are omitted. SIX 
Consecutive Coooowand the*.

^ Any Book by Mail, 22c Extra for Postage

It la exactly the same 
as the $4.00 book, ex
cept in the Style of 
binding—which is in

The $3.00
WEBSTER'S
New
Illustrated , half leather, . 
DICTIONARY with olive lExpense 

,, edges and |Bonus of ft aim LETTER Sussex are being cleaned np and in ttie 
near future a modern store will rise on 
half of t^e lot. A short time ago George 
W. Fowler, M. P., bought the western 
half of the lot and Walter F. Lutz has 
the contract for the erection of a modern 
store and the work is already well under 
way.

The last of the foundation fund benefits 
was held on Friday night, when the girls 
of the school put on an interestifig flag 
drill. The foundation has been ordered in 
St. John and will be located in the post- 
office square. The trough for the horses will 
be located on Main street, east of B. J. 
Sharp’s drug store. The fountain will be 
a handsome one.

■Expense 
SBonns of HEALTHY WOMEN SCARCE81c 48cwith square corners. SIX

CORBET’S Consecutive Coupons end the
Fredericton Mail:—In a letter to the 

St. JohnIs The Verdict of Scientific Investigation egraph Tuesday, E. S. Carter 
of Kings county, suggests that the parish 
supervisors should give a detailed account 
of their expenditures to the people who 
pay the r<gd taxes. This is a right pro
position. The people who pay for the up
keep of tlie roads have a right to 
counting tfiowing how their money was 
spent, where it was spent and who receiv
ed it. Thtye is no audit so good, eo thor
ough as an audit by the people, 
road superior who would venture to per
mit over-charges or employ men unfit for 
road-nrkiijg in the face of an audit of his 

- account by his neighbors would soon make 
place for epme one else.

How many women do you know who 
are perfectly well, strong and healthy as 
a woman should be? They may not be 
sick enough to lie in bed—but they are 
run-down, thin, nervous, tired and devital
ized.

Women are so active nowadays, and so 
much is expected of them that they con
stantly overdo and suffer from headache 
backache, nervousness and kindred ills.

Such women need Vinol, our delicious 
cod liver and iron tonic without oil which 
will create an appetite, tone up the digest- 

jive organs, make pure blood and create 
strength.

| Mrs. W. G. Ritchie, Patchogue, N. Y., 
says: “Vinol is certainly the best tonic I 

■ have ever taken. I was run down and 
tired all the time, but, thanks to Vinol, 

jl am feeling all right again.” 
j Try a bottle of Vinol with the under
standing that your money will be return
ed if it does not help you.

Wasson’s 3 Drug Stores, King street, 
Main street, and Haymarket Square.

196 Union Street it until cold. This is enough frosting for 
two-layer cake of two layers each.Daily Hints

For the Cook
i an ac-

The world will never be in any manner 
of order or tranquility until men are firm
ly convinced that conscience, honor and 
credit are all in our interest.—Steel

to Bathurst, coal, $1.50 and Bathurst to 
New York, laths, $1.20.

A W Adams reports : Schs Jennie A 
Stubbs, 159, and Hattie H Barbour, 260, 
to load coal at New York for Frederic
ton; and ech Peter C Schultz, 373, New 
York to Calais, coal, p t.

SHIPPING The
POTATO CAKE.

Three-fourths cup of butter, two cups 
sugar, three-quarters cup milk, four eggs, 
two and a half cups flour, one cup mashed 
potatoes, two bars of grated chocolate, one 
cup of walnuts, two teaspoons baking 
powder, one teaspoon each of cloves and 
nutmeg, one half teaspoon each of allspice 
and black pepper.

we
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2. in London, and every new one added to 

the list out-does the previous one in splen
dor. The latest cost £130,000.

P.M. OurA.M.
9.04 Low Tide 
6.17 Sun Sets

3.23High Tide 
Sun Rises 

• The time used ie Atlantic standard.
7.25 IMPORTS News of Sussex

BICYCLESImports per S. S. Briardene from the 
West Indies: Baird A Peters, 1 bbl mo
lasses; order, 2 bags coffee; W L Hathe- 
way, 14 bbl tamarinds; T McA, 50 tons 
old iron, 6 bbls old lead; W F H, 60 bbls 
sugar; G 6, 486 puns molasses; orders, 24 
cedar logs, 845 bags cocoanuts, 765 puns 
molatses, 300 bbls molasses, 45 bags sugar, 
100 tes molasses; D J Purdy, 4 pkgs fur
niture; orders, 1 case rum, 1 ce tamarinds, 
1 ca jam, 1 ce hides.

X
The Rejord says it is understood that 

Mr. McDonald, a well known St. Stephen 
hotel may has decided to take over the
Depot Hobse and will assume the manage- BICYCLE SUNDRIES
ment within a few days. Mr. McDonald „ ...._______
-VIM formerly manager of the Windsor *t.Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
hotel at St. Stephen. Price* «S SpwllB. Avenu,

The ruins of the old Depot House at Send far Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

RMS Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liv
erpool.

Str Athenia, Black, Glasgow.
Str Wabana, Reside, Sydney.

FLAKE CAKE.
Yolks of two eggs, half cup molasses, half 

cup sugar, half cup of thick sour milk, one 
teaspoon soda, one and a half cups flour, j 
half teaspoon of cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg 
and allspice (no shortening.) Bake in two J 
layers. Use the whites of eggs for frosting. ; 
Beil one cup of sugar and quarter cup of 
water till it will hair when dropped from 
spoon, then stir in the beaten whites of 
eggs, add one-eighth teaspoon cream tartar. • 
Flavor with lemon or vanilla and beat

1

CANADIAN PORTS. i
Halifax, May 1-^Sld, strs Ocamo, Weat 

Indies; Voltumo, New York; Vitalia, 
Cuba; Manchester Shipper, Manchester.

Miramichi, April 30—Ard, str Sokoto, 
Montreal.

Montreal, May 1—Sid, str Lake Mani
toba, Liverpool.

Quebec, May 1—Ard, strs Lady of Gaspe, 
Gaspe; City of Sydney, St John’s via Syd-

The British Isles comprise no fewer than 
1,000 separate islands and islets. ROOMSFOUShoes PARLOR — BED RQb>M — DINNING ROOM — KITCHENs

npy- FURNI D COMPLETE f--

BBJTISH PORTS.
London, April 30—Ard, schs Lady of 

Avon, Steele, Gulfport; Rothesay; Phipps, 
Fernandina; 24th, str Rhodesian, Robin- 
eon, Halifax. at S1E19.00IFOREIGN PORTS.

Havre, May 1—Ard, str Sicilian, St John.
Baltimore, April 29—Cld, str Rumad, 

Newcastle (N B.)
New York, May 1—Ard, schs Sawyer 

Bros, Walton ; Sunlight, St George. v
Vineyard Haven, May 1—Ard, schs 

Orozimbo, Pawtucket; McClure, Perth 
Amboy; Lucille, Elizabethport; Emily Au- 
derson, Apalachicola.

New York, May 1—Sid, str Dageid.Chev- 
erie; schs Gypsum Emperor, Halifax; 
Anne Lord, Amherst; Eva C, Lunenburg; 
Harold B Cousens, Calais; Charles H 
Sprague, do; Kolon, Eastport.

Vineyard Haven, May 1—Sid, schs Flo 
F Mader, New York: Clifford I White, 
do; J Colwell, do; Ralph M Hayward, 
Philadelphia.

$285 ad throughout with good substantial 
price that would ordinarily furnish but

A MODEL FLAT fltn 
furniture for about the si 
2 rooms.

Come in and let us show you our ”4 Room Outfit.” It’s the 
greatest bargain you ever saw. The furnishings are the best to be 
had in their class.

?

Yes, Two Eighty- 
five will buy a 
splendid pair of 
men's shoes if they 
are brought here 1

The rise in shoe 
leather will not pre
vent us offering our 
trade excellent 
shoes at Two Dol
lars and Eighty-five,

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StCHARTERS.
J W Smith reports: Sch Wm L Maxwell, 

260, Bridgewater to New York, lumber,-p 
t; sch J Howell Leeds, 393, New York

v

How to Make Y our 
Flour Go Further__ /l

' r

\ i

Leathers of dull 
calf, tan calf or vel
our calf. Every size 
and width. Styles 
just the same as 
seen in the shoes 
costing a dollar or 
two more.

>

XX THEN |the oven is hot and you face the bustle of 
Y Y baking day, don’t forget that Rainbow Flour will 

go further than any other brand.
Why? rej cream of the wheat berry can meet the 

exacting standard we set for Rainbow Flour.

e’ll tell you.
Only th

Come, see the best 
shoe value and shoe 
style that has ever 
been crowded into a 
pair of Men’s Shoes 
and then sold for 
Two Eighty-five.

There is ho fibre, no germ, no dirt in Rainbow Flour.. 
We remove all these in our extra-careful milling. There 
remains only ra picked portion of the choicest of wheat,
the nutriment

Most,quality to the pound—that’s why Rainbow Flour 
goes furthest.

Try a 7-Éb. bag. Its use is true economy.

RAINBOW FLOURWiezd’s AlA kes good bread
•lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bagsQUALITY QUALITYCash Store Sold In 7. 

and in barrel
i

I243 Union St. Canadian Cer j and FlourMiUs Limited, Toronto, Canada
M<ker' TIUW. 0.«,-Rainbow Flour St.r FlourV

!
:

THE FINEST TEA rYOU EVER TASTED
JUST RIGHT FOR 

BREAKFAST. DINNER OR SUPPER

Fragrant Delicious Always 
Comes in 1-2 pound and 1 pound Packages also Bulk 

Five Different Grades and Prices. 25c.. 30c.. 35c.. 40c.. 50c. the pound 
TRY, A PACKAGE, TODAY. AT ANY GOOD GROCERY STORE? 

DISTRIBUTORS

L. f. PRIME CO., Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rich in Flaeor Pure

I1
i

■NHI j
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LOCAL NEWS MU MUSICAL COMEDYMENS

SUITS

yoTste;

Vis' IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’SKnickerbocker Company to Be Here 
Next WeekV Sand e express office ’phone 1752. 

645-ti.
r;

n*/,

The One-CentBeginning next Tuesday afternoon the 
Knickerbocker Tabloid Musical Comedy 
Company will open its engagement at the 
Opera House. The production of tabloid 
musical comedy has proven a popular 
diversion for St. John amusement seekers 
and the coming engagement is looked for
ward to with much pleasure.

The operetta “The Princess of India,” 
i« the first programme. Among the mem
bers of the caste are Mies Bertha Davis, 
prima donna ; Cal Evans, comedian; Hugh 
Flaherty, comedian; Lily Babette, charac
ter. Geo. Sinclair, tenor; Louise Nor- 
thrup, Helen Pierson, Hazel Jamieson and 
Reue Lincoln.

i
-GOOD <*jES— 
— AT

O. T. Evans, electrician, ’Phone W.
3700-5-4103-41.

3N imm RED CLOVER SALMON; 
RICH, FLAVORY, DELICATE.

-

$18r 1, if

SaleBoots and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Best of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street.

AND:
tf.$291 '

No. 2 Company of Artillery will meet ! 
tonight at their drill hall, Carleton, for 
the issue of uniforms. affords you an opportunity to secure a months supplies of 

drug store goods at a half-price Just one cent more 
than the regular price secures you two of the articles.

Buy with your neighbors and effect this special saving.

Ready^or- 
Srvice

Victoria Stable wish to notify their pat
rons that they have removed to 20 Ger
main street; phone 815. 5076-5—5 REV. MR. NICHOLS’ FAREWELL

1 IN Ah HOUR | Saturday morning at Phillips' stores, 
home-made orange marmalade and apple 
jelly 6c. a jar.

------ ;-------
Saturday at Phillips’ stores, 15c. cake 

of sweetened chocolate, 2 for 15c.; Sun- 
kist seedless oranges 20c. dozen.

Dr. J. M. Barry has removed to 112 
Waterloo street, corner of Richmond.

5087-5-8 !

The Griffon 
Stropper

, (St. Croix Courier)
I Rev. Craig W. Nichols, rector of Trinity 
! during the last three and a half years,

iOR SC- Saturday The Last Day4»

preached his farewell sermon on Sunday 
evening to a large congregation. At the 
close of an admirable address, the reverend 
gentleman commended the congregation 

| tor the success attained in raising all 
! funds by direct giving and urged continu- 
i ed adherence to the principle. The parish 
! was not only free from debt, but in the 
! Past three years they had given $700 to 
the missionary enterprises of the church. 
He urged deeper interest in the Sunday 
school and in the spiritual life of the par
ish. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols will leave this 
week for Westfield, St. John county, fol- 

- ... . , __ _ lowed by the best wishes of the entire c
out clothing window—Henderson munity. \
& Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. ___

You oui j . gè these garments by I heir modest cost They are ex-» plea 
of EXCEPTIONAL value, priced t > meet the needs o' men whcLant 
thorongnly dependable style and quality at a moderate outlay. T i

SHOWN IN AN ATTRACTIVE VARIETY
Men’s Neckwear II GILMOUKfS

-THE LINE THAT’S DIFFERENT

Will make your old Razor 
Blades as good as new.

See Our Windows!
DRUGS

25c. Blaud’s Pills, 200 for 
26 cents.

15c. Ammonia, two for 16 cts
$1.00 Hypophosphites, two 

for $1.01.
25c. Liver Pills, two for 26c.
5c. Camphor, two for 6c.
. And many others.

STATIONERY
25c. Stratford Linen, two 

for 26 cents.
10c. Writing Tablets, two 

for 11 cents.
5c. Pencils, two for 6 cents.

TOILET GOODS
25c. Witch Hazel Cream, two 

for 26 cents.
10c. Wash Cloths, two for 

11 cents.
15c. Combs, two for 16 cents
15c. Chamois, two for 16 cts.
25c. Tooth Paste, two for 

26 cents.
25c. Talcums, two for 26 cts.

SODA FOUNTAIN
Two 10c. tickets or Drinks 

for 11 cents.
Saturday last day.

68 Kina Sire

Rev. W. F. Gaetz will lecture in Zion 
church tonight at 8 o’clock, subject. “Life 
on the Labrador.” THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King StreetBaby Carriages! ■
plastering

! trowels 23c. up, brick trowels 23c. up, j 
! garden rakes, shovels, mixed paints.—Du
val.

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 
D. Monahan, fine boots and shoes, rub

bers, gaiters, etc. Repair work neatly 
done; 82 Charlotte street. ’Phone 1802-11.

5—30.

Pointing trowels 12c. up,

om-

Special Offer For This Week OnW
20 p. c. Discount Off Every Carriage 

And Go-Cart in Ouf Store.
To See Them Is To Buy Them.

Act Quickly
Don’t wait until you have some ail
ment caused by poor digestion, 
biliousness, or by inactive bowels 
which may lead to a serious sickness. 
Immediate relief is afforded by 
that best corrective and preventive *

DEATH OF A BOY.
There will be much sympathy for Mr. 

and Mrs. John Steele of 86 Kennedy
--------------- street, in the death of their youngest son.

We have some specials in neckwear for Gerald, who died yesterday at the age of 
Saturday that you certainly should see. eight years.
They will not only save you money, but 
they are so good that you will be glad you 
come even if yon don’t buy.—C. B. Pidgeon The Ramblers and Wanderers played

; very exciting game last evening in V$ 
toria square. The playing was good on 

All journeymen barbers are requested to both sides. Batteries were:— Croft and 
attend a special meeting of Local Union Scott for the Ramblers,1 and Thompson, 
682 in their new rooms in the Oddfellows’ Pirie and Flowers for the Wanderers. The 
Hall, in Union street, on Sunday at 2.30 Ramblers won by a score of 7 to 5. 
p. m. By order secretary.

I

5c. CHEWING GUM, TWO FOR 6c.
Spearmint, Chiclets, Beeman’s> etc.

BASEBALL.

BEECHAM’SÎ
NOTICE TO BARBERS.S. L. MARCUS m. C

166 Union St. PILLSThe Ideal 
Home Furnishers

fà'
,4

ejib Good Thin»» are sold"Xm
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents. HAYMARKET SQ.MAIN ST.KING ST.WORKING BOOTS.

Heavy working boots, made of honest 
material, outlast the ordinary kind. We 
manufacture the kind that wear. Steen 
Bros., 227 Union street.

LILY OF KILLARNEY MATINEE ! 
There will be a special inatinee tomor

row afternoon of the Lily of Killarney at 
the Opera House. All seats will be 25c. 
The last eiçening ‘performance will be given 
tonight.

Eggs for hatching, white Wyendottes 
bred to lay, great winter layers; no combs 
to freeze. Hens 215 eggs strin, cock 260 
eggs strin, eggs 81.00 for 13, half price 
after June 1st.—B. V. Millidge, Willow ' 
Bank Jersey. Farm, Cranston avenue.

5-9.

WOODWORKERS.
Carpenters and Woodworkers are re

quested to keep away from Sydney, C.B., j 
pending negotiations with the building con- ; 
tractors for improved conditions. By re- : 
quest of L. U. 1588, U. B. of Carpenters 
and Joiners. H. Gregory, president.

5062-5-5.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN'S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 

NO. 273.
Th semi-annual meeting will be held 

Tuesday evening, May 6 at 8 p.m.; election 
of officers and other important business; 
all members are requested to be present— 
By order of the president.

The best news in this paper to
day is our announcement of the 

d be- one day suit sale on page 9. Read 
it; every word and every price, 
then come tomorrow and make a

ROOMS ... »... „ Caulfield ». » «teS

! and boys left from our great mu
tual benefit sale. Every suit you1 
buy here tomorrow is a big bar-! 
gain. Low prices and good values | 
are the rule. You oan make a lit
tle money do a lot of buying. See

(The Best Quality at a Rtasonable Price1
DEATHSr■ 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Must You Be Bald?

What have you done to stop your 
hair from falling ? Have you tried 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic ? If not, we 
want you to try it at our risk.

Our Wall Paper StocK Must Be Reduced!STEELE—In this* city on the first inet., 
Gerald, aged 8 years, youngest eon. of John 
tod Elizabeth Steele, leaving his parents, 
threè 'brothéra and thtree eietéiis to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday)) morning 
at 7.45 o’clock, from hie parents’ residence 
86 Kennedy street, to St. Peter’s church. 
Requiem mass at 8.

tf. Failing Sight
This defect is known to 

the optician as “Presbyo
pia” and comes to every
one when about forty or 
forty-five yearn of 
is caused by a loss of elas
ticity in that part of the 
eye which enables you to 
focus the vision on near 
objects, and it continues to 
increase. There is no rem
edy other than glasses, 
and at the first symptoms 
you should get”a pair that 
will properly correct the 
defect. Eutti 

i wearing 
” a case d

quite likely to 
rious results.

You may reasonably 
suspect this defect if you 
do not see near objects 
well as usual ; if your eyes 
ache after reading, or if 
fine type blurs and the let
ters run together.

When in doubt about 
your eyes consult us.

General Girls
We have a lot of bundles of Paper with Borders to match selling for 

less than either the Paper or Border.
We show Gold Wall Paper at 8c. per roll, with 1 8 Inch border to match 

for 2 l-2c. yard.
We are moving to 245 Waterloo St., Cor. of Brindley St. about May 1st.

CARLRTONiS Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

<"oolf8 and hotae- 
. 9 maids apply to us
for best places an<l highest pay.

All kinds home cooking sold and served

Woman’s Exchange New Tta
and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St

v Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 35c.

If you have dandruff; if your hair 
is falling out and your scalp is not 
glazed and shiny, if you use Rexall 
“93” Hair Tonic according to direc
tions for thirty days, and at the end 
of that time you are not thoroughly 
satisfied with the results and will tell 
us so, we will immediately hand back 
your money. We won’t ask you to 
promise anything. We won’t even 
question you. We will take your 
mere word and return your money.

Down it stand to reason that 
Rexall “t*3” Hair Tonic must be a 
mighty good remedy and have given 
great satisfaction to our customers if 
we endorse it like this? We know of 
no similar remedy that is as good. It 
is because of what Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic has done for others that we 
back it with our own money.

Why suffer scalp and hair trouble 
or be bald, when Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic will remove dandruff, make 
your scalp comfortable and healthy, 
promote hair growth and tend to 
prevent baldness — when we will 
pay for the treatment should it fail 
to please you?

We don’t oblig 
thing. You simply 
ment; use it, and if not pleased, 
come back to us empty-handed—and 
we will hand back what you paid us. 
Two sizes, 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

age. It

■INI! DOWN GRAFT IN _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PITTSBURG POLICE CIRCLES ( At The New Confecti^ iry

i

Moving DayI -
JUST ARRIVED, full line of Coll [ce?.Pittsburg, Pa., May 2—A thorough in

vestigation of the police department is un
der way, following the allegation of Wm. 
Wallace, a former superintendent of pol
ice that a “high” police official granted 
him permission to open a gambling house. 
Wallace, with thirty-eight others, 
rested when his place wae raided. He 
fined $50 for conducting a disorderly house, 
•J*hoi^h lie had been arrested on the. 

irgs of-'rotihing-a gambling boilse. John 
Daily, director of public safety, wants 
know who changed the indictment.

McLaughlin’s Crashed fr
and Ice Cream Bricks, all flavored 
Brick.

[per

You wil require new Blinds, Oilcloths, Linoleums and some 
furniture for this or that spare room. We do not handle cheap, 
trashy furniture.

USEFUL HINTS
English Linoleums, Oil

cloths, Blinds, Lace Curtains,
Wiia Cots, Springs, Mat
tresses, and Pillows, etc.

All kinds of high grade 
furniture at low prices.

I ^ Brussels St., St. John,! L

,T"VO BOYS wanted. Apply
Store Man, 204 Union .~LnJ,::U"jg 

__________________ 738-t.f. . J*

3 UNFURNISHED roms, all
ces, electric lights, private aI]lv 232 

Duke street. 5122-^j *

"ANTED—Girls in flat w 
ment and in shirt finisl 

ment. Apply at once Globe $ 
dry.
'pO LET—House at Red Hea .tor sbm- 

mer months yearly. ApplJ76 Syd
ney- street. 5130-51.

was ar- 
was off the 

glajfces in sueh 
noCTgelp trails 

d ïô se-
OARPET SQUARES

English Tapestry Squares 
in all sizes. Ask to see our 
$14.00 and $16.00 Tapestry 
Square, 3x4. Axmiristers, 
Wiltons’ Velvets, Brussels 
Tapestry Squares in latest 

| and exclusive patterns.

VERDICTS IN TWO INQUESTS e'paft-
part-
aun-

ate you to any- 
buy the treat-li as

7J The inmicst into the death of Edmund 
Leger, who was killed on the west side 

w wm concluded last night and 
the jury returned a verdict that death

5121-5-7.

You can buy Rexall “93” Hair Tonio 
in this community only at our store:was

caused by Leger being struck with “a 
sling of deals which was improperly built 
by incompetent men in the steamship 

pany’s employ on the steamer Mont-

J^OST—Side of White enamel
tween Delhi and City Road, paradise 

Row, Main street to Douglas Ave Fincjer 
return to 423 Main street. 589-5-5,

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Wasson's 3 RexallOrugStores
com 
real.

Harry Byers was the only witness.
A verdict of suicidal death, caused by 

strangulation and drowning while the de
ceased was of unsound mind, was returned 
last night by the jury empanelled to en
duire into the death of William Crowley, 
who was found drowned in Little River 
on last Thursday, Superintendent Woods 
told of the man leaving the institution 
on April 11 and of not seeing him again 
alive. He said the deceased had been act
ing queerly. Dr. James A. Christie told 
of examining the body, and James Ram
say, Michael Quinn and John Hayes told 
of taking the body from the water.

King St, Main St. end Haymarkct Sq.
Here Is a Resell Store In needy every 

and city In the United States, Canada and 
Greet Britain. There is a different ResellL L Sharpe & Son 19 Waterloo Street
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it ie recommended.

Crawford, Westfield Centre, N. E 
5126-5-13.

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John, It 1__ j
J^OR SALE—Two choice freehold otslfe 

best residential district in La; .‘asteij. 
Sizes 44x180 and 37x100. For furth : 
ticulars apply “L. C. H.” care Tills*Of 
fice.

The Resell Stereo ere America*» Greatest 
Drug Stores dence of Harry L. Davenport in Framing

ham, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse are 
to live in Winthrop, Mass.BETTER DAYS FOR

par THE I06GINS MINES Socialist Procession in Montreal
Montreal, May 2—Following a procession 

of Socialiste in which close to 10,000 peo
ple participated, the doctrines of socialism 
were expounded in ten languages by some 
forty orators on the Champ de Mars last 
night.

The procession probably was the largest 
of its kind ever held here. It was com
posed of about 5,000 members of socialist 
organizations. It was orderly.

5047-5-8.

Special Cash Prices
For Saturday, May 3rd.

New Developments Will be Made 
at That Centre and at Chigaecto 
This Year

BORDEN GIRL'S FLIGHT 
AND SEQUEL 1

They Keep the 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

SCHR. ST. ANTHONY IN TROUBLE.
After remaining ashore for forty-eight 

hours on the easterly end of Lovell> Is
land, the British schooner St. Anthony, 
Captain Gates, from Advocate, N. S., 
pulled afloat at 6.30 on Wednesday and 
was towed to an anchorage on East Bos
ton flats. The schooner was leaking slight
ly, but Captain Gates believes the dam
age is slight. The vessel will haul out for 
examination after discharging her cargo.

8k Edward Letchworth, who has been 
grand secretary of English Freemasons for 
the last 21 years, is 80 years of age.

IT
EXTRA SPECIAL 

Sale from 8 until 10 a. m.
25c. pkg. Quaker Oats,
25c. pkg. Tillson's Oats,
10c. tin Black Knight Polish.

7 1-2 cents
10c. pkg. Corn Flakes, 7 1-2 cents 
Primrose Brand, fresh made, 30c. 

pound.

,( Amherst News)
William Hanson, president of the Mari

time Coal Railway and Power Company, 
accompanied by Mr. Radcliffe Hulme, and 
by Alexander McLaurin, two of the direc
tors of the company, all of Montreal, went 
to the Joggins Mines today to inspect the 
property of the company at that place. 
M. A. Sammett, a well known engineer of 
Montreal, was with the party. They ar
rived in Amherst last night and spent 
the morning in town.

The News understands that the visit of 
these gentlemen to the Joggins Mines 
and to Chignecto is of great importance 
to the future of these two places. It is 
proposed to instal a number of addition
al electric coal cutters at the .Joggins 
Mines and also to improve the hoisting 
gear in connection with that slope, as 
well as to make very many other improve
ments that will tend to reduce the cost 
of production and put the mine on a more 
profitable producing basis.

At Chignecto Mines the company pro
poses to add a one thousand Killowat 
Turbine driving generator thus doubling 
the present capacity of the power plant 
at Chignecto Mines. The foundation for 
the new plant will be laid at once and the 
building to contain it, will be rushed for
ward to completion as speedily as possible 
The generator itself has already been or
dered. If at all possible, a duplicate power 
line will be run from the power plant 
to Amherst this season. It is un
derstood that the Company intends pros
pecting extensively on their Chignecto 
areas with a view to opening up a new 
slope. The gentlemen mentioned above 
will probably leave for Montreal at noon 
tomorrow.

It is to be hoped that every success will 
attend this new forward movement.

COMBINATION OFFER
New York, May 2—Despite his ex; seed 

willingness that his daughter, Ramom who 
figured in a sensational flight from s New 
Jersey sanatarium to Boston, should i turn 
to California witli lier mother, Gail Bcderi, 
millionaire milk dealer, is considerabll dis

turbed at the most recent turn in tv at-

One 25c. tin Hand Cleaner and 
one 10c. cake Infants’ Delight 
Soap, the TWO for 25 cents.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced tocivilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

18c.

MAKES RHEUMATISM 
PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

19c.

NATURAL PEAS
"The most hygienic” in air

tight and dust-proof pkgs. 
They go farther and taste bet
ter than canned peas, only 10 
cents# pkg.

fail’s of the Borden family.
Mr. Borden made it clear he dioj not 

feel that his capricious child had full- ap
preciated all he had done for her d’.ring 
the last two years, or since she had .been 
in his custody.

At the same time Mr. Borden could not 
be more emphatic in his denial that, the 
outcome of the girl's escapade in yoing 
with her mother might lead to a reconcili
ation between himself and his wife, who 
have lived apart for several years. Mrs. 
Borden also denied the report that 
would he reunited to her liusluind.

"I hope other fathers will be 
tunate,” he said, "and not have t heir 
daughters act like mine has. The trouble 
was that I was not firm enough witl 
daughter and humored her too much 
was left to look entirely after her educa
tion, and 1 have to admit that I was not 
making a groat success of my responeib lity 
because of Ramona’s capriciousness. y 

"it is not in my nature to use the firm 
parental hand, perhaps, when it is b»st to 
do so. I am satisfied, however, that R. lni 
ona will be better off with her mother f0r 
a time, especially as she wants to

SUNDRIES
Crippied-up Sufferers Find Relief 

After Few Doses of Croxone 
Are Taken

15c. tin Libby’s Soup,
10c. pkg. Chocolate or Custard

Pudding, ...................................
10c. pkg. Quick Tapioca, .... 8c. 
10c. pkg. Corn Flakes,
10c. tin Oxo Cubes, .
25c. tin Oxo Cubes.......................20c.
10c. tin Black Knight Stove

Polish......................................
15c. tumbler Peanut Butter,

. 10c.
HERBSSkin Diseases Dr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills

8c. 10c. tm Sage, Savory, Thyme
or Marjoram, .. for 6 1-2 cts.

8c.
8c. It is needless to suffer any longer with 

rheumatism, and be all crippled up, and 
bent of shape with its heart-wrenching 
pains, when you can surely avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, inactive 
kidneys, that fail to filter from the blood, 
the poisonous waste matter and uric acid; 
and it is useless to rub on liniments or 
take ordinary remedies to relieve the pain. 
This only prolongs the misery.

The only way to cure,rheumatism ie tt> 
remove the cause. The new discovery, 
Croxone, does this because it neutralizes 
and dissolves all the poisonous substances 
and uric acid that lodge in the joints and 
muscles, to scratch and irritate and cause 
rheumatism, and cleans out and strength
ens the stopped ut>, inactive kidneys, so 
they can filter all the poison ' from the 
blood, and drive it on and out of the 
system.

Croxone is the most wonderful, medicine 
ever made for chronic rheumatism, kid
ney troubles, and bladder disorders. You 
will find it different from all other rem
edies. There is nothing else on earth like 
it. It matters not bow old you are, or 
how long you have suffered, it is pvacti 
ally impossible to take it into the human 
system without results. You will find re
lief from the first f<?w doses, and you will 
be surprised how quickly all misery and 
suffering will end.

An original package of Croxone co-lâ 
but a trifle at any first class drug stoic. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive money-back guarantee. Three 
doses a day for a few days is oftert "* 
that-is ever needed to overcome the wr 
backache or urinary disorders.

ARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY.

HELDER’S WAFERS
40c. Dutch Sugar Wafers, made 

in Holland, .................. 30c. lb.have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa- 
tion.blliousnessandlndlgestlon, ; 
purifying the blood, banishing j 

headaches and clearing the i 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere. ;

8c.

12 1-2 cents
25c. jar Libby's Sliced Bacon, 19c.
25c. tin Roast Mutton............... 19c.
20c. bottle White's Pickles, .. 16c. 
35c. bottle Cross & Blackwell's 

Pickles,

WALTER BAKER’Sahe.among the most prevalent are Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boils, 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from the 
'blood being in a bad condition and it is 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them 

(from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you can do 
Without the slightest trouble by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou
sands of people have used it during the 
last thirty-five years and have been cured.

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 
ays:—“I write with the greatest of 

t leasure to recommend your great blood 
î purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
Wife and I had itching sores on our face 
and ears, and tried everything to help 
them, but found no relief. We saw your 
B.B.B. advertised and got a bottle, ana 
before it was half gone we both were 
getting better, and when it was all gone 
we were cured.”

, Burdock Blood Bitten is manufactured 
only by The T. Miburn Co., Limited, 
jjaronto, Oat.

20v. cake Chocolate, ................. 17c.
25c. tin Cocoa,for-more 21c.

for 29c.
30c. bottle Peanut Oil. ..........  22c.
$1.00 bottle Pure Italian Oil, 83c. 
10c. tin Coleman’s Baking

Powder, ..................................
One lb. fresh Shredded Cocoa-

: SEVILLE ORANGESlily
I We have just TWO cases left 

of these Marmalade Oranges, 25c. 
size. While they last TWO doz. 
for 25 cents.

21

8c.

NOW! nut,
20c. bottle Nutri-Oxo Beef, .. 16c. 
40c. bottle Nutri-Ox Beef. .. 31c. 
30*. bottle Alymer Preserved 

Plums
25c. pkg. Tillson’s Oats............  21c.
25c. pkg. Quaker Oats 
10c. tin 2 in 1 Shoe Polish, .. 8c.

19c.
SOAPS

5 pkgs. Asepto Powder................. 21c.
5 pkgs. Gold Dust Powder, .. 21c.
5 cakes Surprise Soap............... 21c.
10c. cake Mechanics’ Tar..............7c.
10c. cake Cleaver’s Glycerine, 8c.

While you are thinking of 

it, make up your mind to come
for *21c.• . | . . Ko w tn !

her. hhe might have spent last siimr i 
with her mother in California, but 
wanted to stay in the east.”

Mr. Borden «aid he expected to talk w 
his wife before she returned to Calif0r|, 
with regard to Ramona’s support. So f * 
the Bordens have communicated with 
other only by telephone.

er i 21c.
she j here for GLASSES.
ith • KREEMY TOFFEE

We are careful —you ENGLISH EXTRACTS English, most delicious. “Try it, 
you will buy it.” At 40 cents the 
pound.15c. bottle Maconochie’s, .... 10c. 

30c. bottle Maconochie’s ........ 19c.| should be.ea ch

RECENT WEDDINGS;

CREAMERY BUTTERA short time ago an old lady invited 
Dublin cabman to have some lunch at 
vegetarian cafe. “Not in there, ths#. , a 
ma’am,” naid he, “Oh,” said tll^]Zr<>u 
‘then you are not a vegetarian.”f .«v! 

ma'am,1' said he, “I’m a Bulj ^ 
“What do you mean?” said she. 
tell you the truth, ma’am,” said if 
rather have a bit of Turkey.”

BANANASa
Primrose Brand, • fresh made,

per pound......................32 cents
On Wednesday afternoon in St. Peter’s 

church, Springhill, York Co. Miss Annie 
Borland, was united in marriage to Wil
liam Bouland, both of Fredericton,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Cliff of Queens- 
hury announce the marriage of their 
daughter Myra J* B. Cliff to Harry Free
man Waterhouse cm April 26 at the resi-

12 cts., 15 cts. and 20 cts. dozen.D.Boyaner
Optician

38 Dock Street

/

Gilbert’s Grocery
î

/i

I , m

Free Trips
Our .next drawing takes place July 

I, 1913.
Eftch $1.00 spent at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a tree return trip 
to Boston,

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683
DR. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor

?

I
Hi

King St

m,lie
i
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BOAT and YACHT j A Bargain for You
INFANTS’ 

SOFT 
SOLE 

BOOTS

$Be keeping ^imes <mt> $tax (birthdays OF NOTABILITIES
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 2, 1913. FRIDAY, MAY TWO.

Lieut. Col. G. 6. Cantile, prominent of
ficial of the C. P. R., Montreal, was born 
on May 2, 1867 in Montreal. He has held 
various positions in the railway and has 
also been much' interested in military af- 
fairs.

HARDWAREtt 27 and 3» Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
a company Incorporated underThe SI John Evening Times 1» printed 

txcopied] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.,

""11, and Knropaan ^«aantaUr.-The though., PntoUAln, BynUleaU. Qnmd Trunk 
ag. Trafalgar ftjaaV.^Kngland. where copies of this Journal may be seen and to whloh subscribe»

‘"“xutol^d'l^mtt^s'fôuo^mg agents are authorised to canvsss end collect for The livening 

flmeat gJ,*“ K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keireteadg Ml* V. B. Qlbereon.

Our Line include» :
W. B. Dawson, chief of the Tidal and 

Current Survey of Canada, was born on 
May 2, 1864, in Pictou, N. S., the second 
son of the late Sir J. W. Dawson. He be
came a civil engineer and was connected 
with railway construction work in all parts i 
of Canada, until he received' his present ap- j 
pointaient in 1894. I

ROWLOCK, SWIVELS,STEERING WHEELS,
TUR.NBUCKLES, CHOCKS, CLEATS, THIMBLES, 
JIP SNAPS, EYE BOLTS, BRASS ancGALVANIZED 
BOAT HOOKS, COMBINATION LICITS for MOTOR 
BOATS, BRASS and GALVANIZE» SIDE LIGHTS

Of course you need Marine Paint to make your craft spick and span. We-have a Paint

Button or Laced, sizes 0, 1, 
25c per pair

Odd Lots, Samples and Stock 
left over from last year. 
Shoes that sold at 50c, 60c, 
75c per pair—now all the 

price, 25c per pair

: '

2, 3, 4.
The revised tariff appears to be making 

satisfactory progress through the Ameri
can Congress.

DR PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN
Mr. Hszen’s organ descends to gutter 

journalism in its latest attack on Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley. It practically charges him 
with personal dishonesty and represents 
him as a man unworthy of public confi-

J. D. Logan, one of Canada’s cleverest j 
men of letters, was born in Antigomsn, | 
N. S., on May 2, 1860. He has had a
lengthy experience as newspaper man, col- 
lege professor and advertising specialist, i 
and is now on the staff of the Toronto

<8> «>
Recognition of the Chinese Republic by 

the United States will no doubt be follow
ed with little delay by other great powers.

for every purpose.
News.

same

T. WOjNiTV & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING S?.<$><$><$> LIGHTER VEIN
A DIFFERENT COMPLEXION.

Mistress—I saw ths baker kissing you 
this morning, Mary. In future I shall 
take the bread myself. j

Maid—It won’t be no use, mum. He 
don’t like fair women .—London Opinion.

SHORT STEPS.
"I wish to march with the suffragettes 

in the inaugural parade.”
“Very well.”
"To which section shall I report?”
“That depends on how fast you can 

march. Shall you wear a harem or a hob
ble?”—Washington Herald.

dence. The cause of this venomous at
tack is well understood. Mr. Hazen and 
the Standard recognize that. Dr. Pugsley 
is the ablest man in New Brunswick poli
tics today, and after the manner of their 

abuse and slan-

St. John is to have one of the most 
completely equipped and up-to-date 
refineries in the world. There are many 
other good things coming this way.

sugar

i
» « ❖ ❖ IIa

Save Half Your Ice Bill!Commissioner McI^Uan has made a per
sonal inspection to gain personal knowl
edge of the need of cleaning up the back
yards and alleys of the city. No doubt 
this will encourage the board of 
health and stimulate its inspectors'll 
greater activity. I

>' kind they stoop to coarse
der where other methods fail. The an- 

all the charges made by the
E

\mDo you want a good refrigerator Y One that is not an
ice-eater__one that will soon pay for itself in saving on ice
bills ? Cheaply made refrigerators soon waste enough ice to 
pay for a good one.

ewer to
Standard is found in the fact that every 
effort to convict Dr. Pugsley of wrong 
doing has failed, and that he possesses to
day the coMidence of the people of St. 
John and the province of New Brunswick 
and is regarded throughout Canada

He was too much for 
Mr. Hazen in the legislature of New 
Brunswick, and he is too much for him 
in the* parliament of Canada. Whenever 

is made between the two 
in the matter of their service for

Shirts and Machin- 
tosh Coats

Direct From England
Ladies* Cloth Skirts $1.25, $1.40, 

$1.60, $2.25, $3.25 
Mackintosh Coats $4.50, $5,50, 

$6.50, $7.35
Shower Proof Coats $2.50, $3.75, 

$4.50, $5.50, $8.50

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

La Favorite Refrigerators^ ♦
The/Empress of Ireland which sailed 

from St. John yesterday will not call at 
Halifax. It is probably safe to assume 
that next winter many mail steamers will 
sail direct to and from St. John, if the 
harbor facilities are made such in the

EMBARRASSING.
"Mother,” said an exasperated young 

lady, "I wish you would not hang that 
old parrot up in the parlor.” "Why not, 
my dear?" asked her mother. “Why, I, 
think he must haye belonged- to a tram- 
car conductor before you bought him. 
Every two or three minutes, when Edwin 
is here, he chirps out, ‘Sit closer, please.’ 
It is too embarrassing for anything.”

as one
are built on the most up-to-date principles—their improved 

constant circulation of pure cold airof its ablest men. construction insures a. 
with the minimum of ice consumption .

There are no open joints to catch the dirt and every 
part can be removed for cleaning.

PRICES $8.00 to $60.00. Ice Boxes, $3.26 up.
meantime aa will prevent congestion on 
arrival of the eteamahipe at this port.

^ \

a comparison
men l_ .
the benefit of this province and of this 
city, the record of Dr. Pugsley is so emin
ently superior to that of Mr. Hazen that 
the contrast U painful; and that explains 
the reckless methods of the organ of Mr. 
Hazen in ite attempts to besmirch the 
reputation of Dr. Pugsley.

EMERSON <Sb FISHER, LTD.Hon. James Allen of New Zealand is 
not an advocate of a system of contribu
tions from the over-sea Dominions to the 

He declares that the

. HER REMEDY.
A prominent physician was recently call

ed to his telephone by a colored woman 
formerly in the service of hie wife. In 
great agitation the woman told the physi-1 

that her youngeet child was in a bad ; 
"What eeèms to be the trouble ?" '

25 Germain street
Britieh navy.
Dominions would not be satisfied with cian 

way.
asked the doctor. “Doctor, she swallowed 
a bottle of ink!” "I’ll' he over there in 
a short while to see her,” said the doctor. 
“Have you done anything for her?" "I 
gave her three pieces o’ blottin’ paper,” 
said the colored woman doubtfully.

participation in a conference or organiza
tion that had no executive function. Mr. 
Alien would Hke to see Canada allied with 
Australia and New Zealand to maintain a 
fleet in the Pacific Ocean.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
An American exchange says that some 

of the prominent officers of the United 
States army, accompanied by some Can
adian military men, are about to make 
a tour of the most important battlefields 
of the Civil war afid later report their 
views as to what would have been the 
result bad the war been fought with the 
arme, ammunition and equipment of- the 
present day. Who are these Canadian 
military men who are to go hob-nobbing 
with the perfidious Yankees? Will Mr. 
Borden permit it?

A Few More Days Before Moving, 
Start In Your New Home Right

New is the time to get your new Stove, and have it put up in 

your new home.
This cut shows our Prince Crawford Range, known aU over 

for its baking and lasting qualities. The Prince Crawford Range 
has a large sectional top, slide damper, swing hearth, oven tnp, re
ducing ring cover, towel rod, nickel bands and name plate, etc.

When you get a Fawcett Made Stove you get the best.
Z _______

CONFIDENCETHE MOUSE QUESTION
The decision of the city council not to 

permit the erection of three story wooden 
bouses lue aroused some opposition end 

to be somewhat of a hardship

That’s the most important im

portant ingredient you can count 
drug store purchases.NOT UNCLE JOHN 

The country station-master did not wear 
a uniform, and ohe day when a train came 
in he stood at the platform door to take 
the passengers’ tickets. A pretty young 
lady came up to him, and when he held 
out hie hand for her ticket she seized it, 
gave it a tight squeeze, and followed that 
by giving him a hearty kies. The station- 
master was somewhat taken aback, but he 
managed to say:—"That’s all very well, 
mise, but I want your ticket.” "Oh!” re
plied the lady, with a blush, "aren’t you 
Uncle John!”

on m your 
In fact, that is what medicine 

! making is and that s’ what makes 

prescription business grow.

may seem
to those who would like to derive a little 

revenue by adding an additional

I

more
story to a building. It » worthy of note, 
however, that in every city where it is 
possible the policy of building cottage# 
or two tenement houses is being more and 

adopted. Too many people in St.

our

“Reliable” Robbmore
John live in flats, and the most desirable 
homes for people who can only pay a 
moderate rental are cottages or houses 
which do not contain more than two ten
ante, with plenty of light and air around 
them and some yard space, 
the policy is adopted in St. John of 
building such cottages in the outskirts of 
the city and giving them a good street car 
service, the better it will be for the health 
and character of the people. Moreover, 
it should be done before the price of land 
becomes so high ae to make the erection 
of cottages to let at a low rental or to sell 
on reasonable terms impossible. We must 
build for the future, and the greater St. 
John should not be a city of large tene
ment houses hut as largely as possible of 
separate and individual homes. Whatever 
of present inconvenience there may be, 
this should be the policy adopted and the 

it is adopted the better for the

R. H. the PRBSuRIFlION DRUOOIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1839. house 1181; if 1389 la busy 
call 2470

1S-! ‘l HaymarKet 3q.•Phone 1614THE BISHOP IN SUSSEX.
The Bishop of Fredericton will hold a 

confirmation service in Trinity church, Sus- 
morning at elevel o’clock and 

also in the afternoon at three o’clock in 
the Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui. 
The bishop will be the preacher at the 
evening service in Trinity church, Sussex.

€> ♦ ♦ ♦
The farmers along a portion of the 

Maine Central Railway in the State of 
Maine are organizing for co-operative pur- 

The Bangor Commercial says that

5The sooner

]sex tomorrow COAL AND woo°
Directory of the Leedm« Fwl

Dealers in Sr. John

!" IN STOCK 
all the best GRADES Ot 

STEAM, HOUSE 
- AND -

blacksmith

COAL
R.P.21W.F. STARR, Ltd.

*9 Bniythe St - 226 Union Si ^

IN STOCK:
All Sizes of American Anthracite, 

Acadia, Pictou. Lump and Nut Sizes

Something new inpoeee.
the Farmers’ Union Grain and Supply Cof- 

organized in that City this week Men’s Hatspany was
with $20,000 capital, all subscribed. A gen
eral wholesale and retail grain business 
will be engaged in, and flour, fertilizers and 
other articles will be gold. Local organ-' 
izations are being formed in different local
ities, and the fanners believe that by this 

they will be in a better position 
to da business than through the agency of

■

Here is the hat that is taking New York by ^ 
storm. In sea green and very dark green l bow j 
in the back) also the new dark browns.- These ^ 
hats are the very last word in hat style.

The Wolthausen Hat, made in very nobby 
fedora shapes.

PORE OLIVE OIL
yjThe True Liquid Foodmean»

Your physician will tail you 
that there is bo truer food than 
Olive Od.

It helps to reconstruct the system 
and builds up the tissues.

the middleman.

Commisisoner McLellan has appointed a 
day for the general cleaning up of the city. 
The citizens can give no better evidence of 
public spirit and a desire to make St. John 
a healthier city in which to live than by 
entering heartily into the spirit of the 

J day, to the end that when night come* 
j their premises may be clean and tidy and 
the winter’s accumulation of refuse and 
garbage entirely removed, 
ially be the duty of landlords to take an' 
active part in this work, but there will be 
something for everybody to do and it 
ehbuld be done thoroughly. Following the 
cleaning up process, anything that may be 
done to make the surroundings of houses 
more pleasant and attractive would be a 
further benefit and would make a good 
impression upon Visitors to the city.

Price $2.50 
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St.

(sooner
future of the city. In years to come the 

, wisdom of the policy will be much
clearly realized than it may be at the DERI OLIVE OILmore

is the purest and best. It is fresh 
and consequently ydu will like it 
and End in it health and tonic 
properties.

present time. vFashionable Hatter Î

that comparison

The Fredericton Mail has been prompted 
' by the articles appearing in the St. John 

Standard to make some comparisons be- 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon. J. D.

the fact that there is an

50c Per Pint., 90c Per Quart., 
$3.50 Gal.

It will eepec-

Millinery Specials
For Saturday

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain Si
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116-tween

Hazen. It notes 
agitation in this city to secure adequate 
wharf accommodation at West St. John, 
and notes the fact also that Mr. Hazen 
and not Dr. Pugsley is the representative 
of St. John in the government which has 
to deal with the ctoime put forth by the 
citizens. The Mail regrets for the sake of 
St. John and of the province that it is 
not Dr. Pugsley to whom the appeal is

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictou Soft Coals

You can get it only at

Porter’s Drug Store
“Tti Saut Util Bnt Shnhi Tlwlm"

Children’s Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats.

Ladies’ and Misses Trimmed Hats, in new summer designs, 

at Popular Prices.

Sailor Hats, at 50, 75, 85c, $1.00 and up to $2.50 each. 

Black Tuscan and Mohair, at $1.25 each; worth double 
the money.

Scotch and American Hard 

Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal

Car. Uaien and St Patrick Streets

STOMACH STARVERS 
EAT ANYTHING NE

Jelly J, S. Gibbon & Co.
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2636.___

made. It eays:
•‘At all times and in every place whether 

in parliament or the council chamber Dr.
? Pugeley worked for the interest, of St. 

John and New Brunswick. There was no 
need of public meetings to protest against 
inaction when he wae in power. He not 
only gave the people what they aaked for 
but he wae planning always to increase the 

and prosperity of the city where

Pudding
Open Till 10 p. m. on Saturday’s1

for saleNo Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Sour, 
Gassy, Upset Stomach For 
“Pape’s Diapepsin" Users

Buttera good sized ^ 
jelly mold, then cut 
enough BUTTER
NUT BREAD into
small squares to nearly 
fill it. Prepare two 
cups of jelly—any kind 
you like—and pour it, 
hot, over the bread 
squares, and set it away 
to cool. Serve with

MODEL MILLINERY CO. Choice Dry Hard Wood
Sawed Any Lengths - $2.50 per load 

Long - - $2.00 per load 
Delivered Anywhere In West Side.

29 Canterbury St - - South of Times Office
Every year regularly more than a mil

lion stomach sufferers in the United 
States, England and Canada take Pape’s 
Diapepsin, and realize not only immedi
ate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a

out-of-order stomach five minutes

progress
lie lived and which he represented. He was 
laughed at' when he first spoke of the de
velopment of Courtenay Bay and today the 
( oneervativee are eager to claim the credit 
for the great works and the expenditure 
of millions of dollars all of which resulted 
from the plane, foresight, courage and loy
alty of Hon. William Pugsley. He left 
everything ready for the signature of the 
government that succeeded the administra
tion of which he was a member and it wae 
months later before the contract was made. 
That wae due to inaction or lack of in
fluence on the pert of Hon. Mr. Hazen who 
went further and struck a blow at the 

of St. John by refusing to ac-

Jas. W. Carleton
Telephone, West 37-11-6-6FOR GOOD ROMS In This Busy lime of living and House Cleaning

want from a paper ofyou will find in our store most every thing 
tacks to a pair of lace curtains. Q

sour ou may(Halifax Chronicle))
with the progressive road

gassy or 
afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 
what you eat lies like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heartburn, 
that is a sign of indigestion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-cent j 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a dose j 

just as soon as you can. There will be ' 
risings, no belching of undigested 

food mixed with acid, no stomach gas or 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating headaches, 
dizziness or intestinal griping. This will 
go, and. besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 

breath with nauseous odors.

1 us up—Main 1 782 31.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 fcARDEN STREET < REMOVAL NOTICEConsistent
policy of the Murray government, Hon E. 
H. Armstrong in t^e house of assembly 
yesterday afternoon brought up for sec
ond reading the bill providing for bor
rowing $180,000 to be expended toward the 
Improvement and construction of perma- 

highways throughout the province. 
Mr. Armstrong gave a full, clear and ex
plicit explanation of the government s in
tentions with regard to this money, the 
chief feature of which was that it would 
he divided equally among the countie* of 

j the province, allowing $10,000 to each
C Thtf bill is to enable the province bor- 

I rowing $180,000, the expenditure to be 
made on capital account. Before any out- 

' lay is made a careful report ie to be pre- 
. ! Hired by surveyors, giving plans and speci

fications, and whatever is done is to be 
‘ consistent with those plans and reserva- 
tions. In dividing this amount equally 

the counties there is no finality in 
was considered wiser

whipped cream. The
me of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD makes a dif- “G. B.” “Duchess” and’«Coronet" Chocolates Thomas M. Wistead ® Co., 

Coal Dealers, will remove from 
321 Brussels Street to Lower 
Cove Slip. Britain Street, on or 

Tel. 1597.

case ference. All made from the purest materials, Eaclh line comprises a large assortment of 
delicately flavored centres covered with deli dons chocolate. Turkish Delight with 

and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes „ ,w in stock.
no sour

Tell Year Grocer 
That You Want 

BUTTERNUT BREAD

nent nuts
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain SL before May 1st 46ÔJ-4S0progrès*

cept the Cammell-Laird tender for the 
Btruction of naval vessels at St. John, re
turning the deposit this great English ship
building firm had made and ignoring the 
recommendation left by the Liberal govern
ment. Surely that Nationalist compact 
made by Borden with Bouraesa was a dear 
bargain for St. John. More than that it 

great blow to New Brunswick. What 
the development of a great ship building 
plant at St. John would have meant to 
the whole of New Brunswick ie hard to 

The iron from Gloucester, the coal

con-
Employers Liability Assurance < Company. London. England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurant) Covering Every Accident 
And Every

LOCKHART & RITCHIE
’Phone 114

3 Cans of Clams 25c.
3 Cans of Com 25c.

3 Packages of Com Flakes 25« 
5 lbs. of Prunes 25c. f 
2 Tins of Salmon 25c.
12 lbs. of Onions 25c.

your
Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure tor 

out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your food and digests it just the 
same as if your stomach wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug

ISEEDS Sickness
500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

General Ag^t$j()HNiNiBi
I* 114

Live Agents
Prtoc Wm. St,,
Wanted.store.

These large fifty-cent 
than sufficient to thoroughly 
any case of dyspepsia, indigestion 
other stomach disorder.

cases contain more 
cure almost 

or any
was a

$ urent Me state that the water in St. 
J olA*fr’ ttoe has fallen three feet 
8 BeIKvedneeday noon.

THE LOG DRIVES.
Gleaner:: — Word was received today 

from Boiestown to the effect that all the 
drives have reached the main Miranÿchi 
river, with the exception of the Taxis 
river drive. There wag a drop in the 
water in the Miramichi and Taxis ri era 
during last night, while reports from fan

! among
the eystem, but it 
to make this division the first year, as 

! then all counties share alike, otherwise 
I those having more mileage would claim 

greater amount.
The work which this will entail will be

supervised by experienced foreman.

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232 j

BUYING THE VICTORIA?
The Fredericton -Gleoner 

a Fredericton syndicate ie likely to close 
a deal for the purchajp of the steamer 
Victoria within a few -days.

JAMES COLLINS
S SW.tA— -

say.
from Grand Lake, the skill and knowledge 
.f the best craftsmen would have been 

lized. It was not to be, however. Mr. 
not strong enough.”

saya that
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

'Fhoap Main 281
I-n wae IV
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COUNTY SHEET IN 
CITY HALL, CARLETON Week= End Sale of Men's and Boys' Spring 

Overcoats For Saturday Onlyjn T'MTa 1
Large Audience ELijoys First Pro- i 

fessional Performance There in 
Many Years

•v A spring overcoat is a necessity now when raw days come but which are hardly cold 
enough for heavy winter garments to be worn with comfort. Here is an opportunity for man 
or boy to secure a fashionable coat for present wear as the remainder of our spring overcoats 
will be offered Saturday at special sale prices.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS
pring Overcoats, Tweeds in fancy mixtures and stripe effects, greys, browns, bin 
■n. Plain black, medium and dark grey. Vicunas, Cheviots, English Oxford

\m
I

r-" IIS For the firet time in meny years a 
dramatic performance by a professional1 
company was witnessed in the auditorium 
of the Carleton City Hall last evening. 1 
The event recalled the days when many 
excellent companies appeared on this stage 
and received generous support from the 
people of Carleton. Last evening’s per
formance was a production of The County 
Sheriff, by an excellent company under 
the direction of Wee and Lambert, and 
their appearance was welcomed by an 
audience which packed the hall.

The scene of the play is laid in the ' 
western states and the plot centres around 
the adventures of the sheriff and the cat
tle rustler. The play is an interesting one 
with plenty of dramatic action which is 
set in relief by some good comedy work. 
It was thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
audience whose appreciation was shown 
by generous applause. 1 |

Edward Keane, in the character of Hap-[ 
Py Hasard, the sheriff, played an exacting 
role with great spirit and was given a fine 
reception. Miss Dora Young, as the wife 
of the cattle rustler, won the sympathy ! 
and appreciation of the audience and prov- \ 
ed a great favorite. Another member of' 
the company who scored a marked success 
was Miss Mabelle Leverton, who did some 
clever character work as Tuesday Paulson, 
just from Sweden. The other members 
of the company, including Evelyn Morri
son, Harry Thorpe, Frank Wilson, Lottos 
Husband, J. F. Malloy, Joe Lyonell, Bert 
James and A. T. Myers, all contributed 
to a well balanced performance.

Some clever specialties were introduced 
during the action of the play by Mias 
Leverton and Mr. Lyonell and were re
ceived with marked favor.

The. performance will be repeated this 
evening, when another full house is ex
pected.

I,
Men's S

e-grey and few
clothe, plain lapels or silk to/the edge styles. Sale prices $8.40, $9.35, $10.75, $12.00, $14.00, 
$16.00, $18.00.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats in natty new models with close fitting collars, well moulded 
shoulders and plenty of skirt room—just what the boy will need to wear with his wash suit on 
cool summer evenings. These overcoats are in Navy Blue Serge and of very fashionable ap
pearance. Ages 2 to 10 years. Sale prices $2.70, $3.60, $4.50, $5.10, $6.00.

[
Jfl

m■ \
IExperience

is the best teacher of shoe values, 
but we insure you against dissatis
faction with the

(Boys* Spring Overcoats in Shepherd Check Worsteds and Red Serges. Ages 2 to 10 
years. Sale prices $3.30, $4.50, $5.10, $6.00.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats in fancy grey mixed Tweeds. This is a special lot of odd gar
ments in various sizes and patterns—in some instances only one of a kind or size. All one price 
and exceptional value. Ages 4 to 11 years. Each $2.90.

NO APPROBATION.

:fv| •ÿ'A

Waterbury & Rising 
"SPECIAL”

■ -I

NO APPROBATION. Lovely 
Trimmed

W W t

Boys' Clothing Department. ■
I»/. We know they will satisfy be

cause we have a thorough know
ledge of how they are made, of 
what they are made and that they 
cannot fail to fit and be comfor
table.

■Furnishing Suggestions to Interest Many House* 
Keepers Now That Moving Troubles Are Over

Oak and Birch Screens, three panels, filled 
with Art SilkoHnee in choicest designs. Each 
$3.00.

■

\
*I z>

At Special Prices ! | 
For Saturday , I

The Millinery Salon, should 
prove of more than usual in
terest to week-end shoppers be-1 I 
cause of this exquisite collée- I 
tion of newest Creations await- j 
ing inspection. There is some-1 I 
thing here to please every hat i I 
seeker and the great variety of \ 
exclusive trimming effect» will 
permit an extraordinary range K 
of choice.

Theee are just the sort of hats I 
needed to wear with springlike 
attire and they have been I 
grouped at four special prices. g

$2.50, $3.75, $5.75, 
$7.00

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED 

HATS
well selected shapes in many 
shades and trimming styles. ■

Priced from $1.50 to $6.50. 1

MANCHESTER KOBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED. I

Down Quilts, covered with choicest art sa
teen and art satins, all colorings. Sizes 5 by 6 
and 6 by 6. Each $4.75 to $31.00.

Shaker Blankets, .very best grade, in white 
or grey with pretty borders in blue or pink. 
Three sizes. Each $1.20, $1.45 and $1.75.

$4.00 to $6.00 a Pair
Waterbury Rising', Ltd.
King St Union St Mill St

Weathered Oak Screens filled to your order 
with Burlap, Denims, Tapestries, etc. Three 
panels, five feet high, extra strong and will 
wear a lifetime. Every home should have one. 
Each $8.25 upward.

.. .Genuine Red Cedar Moth Proof Chests, for 
furs, these chests are beautifully finished, high
ly polished and will make a desirable ornament 
for any home. A variety of sizes. Each $12.00 
to $32.00.

Shirtwaist Boxes, covered with Japanese 
Matting, finished with brass corners on cover. 
Several sizes. Each $4.40, $6.25 to $8.50.

Grey Damp Blankets in light, medium and 
dark shades. Each $1.75, $2,00, $2.35, $2.65, 
$3.00, $3.10, $3.50, $4.10.

Hudson Bay Blankets, all-wool, crimson and 
brown shades with black borders, large sizes. 
Pair $7.50 and $8.25.

CURTAIN POLES AND FIXTURES , 
Extension Rods for Sash Curtains. Each 

7c., 10c.. 12c. and 14o.
Kirsch Flat Extension Rods. Each 20o. 
Kirsch Flat Extension Swinging Rods. Each

Kodaks, Brownies,
Films and Photographic Supplies.

S. H. HawKer’s Drug Store
THE TRANSFER CORNER HOTELS OF WORLD p

/
COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.

Experiences Met With in Many 
Countries

Shirtwaist or Utility Boxes, covered to your 
order in Cretonnes, Chintz or Denims, finished 
with braes handles and casters. Each $3.75 to 
$8.00.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

25c.
Kirsch Extension Rods^for top of windows, 

Single Rods. Each 40c.; Double Rods for two 
sets of curtains, complete 70c.

Our celebrated Tabular Extension Rods with 
ferrule, in two sizes. Each 20c. and 25c.

A Solid Braes Tube will make'the very nic
est pole for any room and comes inn 1-2, 3-4 
and 1 inch diameter. Per foot 17c., 22c., 30o.

Pole Ends, Brackets and Bings, to fit; a 
large variety at ell prices.

Bed Comfortables, in a variety of qualities 
and colorings. Each $2.00, $2.60, $3.25, $3.75, 
$4.25 upward.

English Chintz Bed Spreads, very newest 
styles, white or ivory ground with pretty de
signs in pinks, blues, greens, etc. Each $1.30 to 
$6.25.

SOME COMPARISONS
\t

In India the Servants Sleep on 
Floor Outside Bedroom Doors 
—Memories of the Philippines 
Not All Pleasant

I ■Our Stock la all Lines is Beiag Rapidly Replenished.

• >FERGySON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

House Furnishing Department.
I

(London Daily New,).
Mr. and Mrs. Matheeon Lang, who are 

now playing at the Palladium in Mias 
Peggy Webling’a clever historical play, 
Westward Ho!” (founded on Charles King
sley's novel of the same name), are among 
the most travelled of modern theatrical 
celebrities.

They have stayed at hotels in all part» 
of the world, and their experiences have 
been, on the whole, much more satisfac
tory than tKkt 'of Madame Yvette Guil- 
bert, who lately harangued hotel-keepers 
on their shortcomings.

“The only time that we have had any 
trouble regarding baths,” said Mrs. Mathe- 
son Lang (Miss Hutin Britton), when a 
“Daily News and Leader” representative 
saw her in her dressing-room at the Pal
ladium, was in Burma (where we had no 
real bathe, only a tub in which we stood 

1 up and threw water over ourselves) and 
at a large hotel in the South of France, 

j Our request for a hot bath seemed to 
throw the whole house into a state of con
sternation, and when I walked into the 
bath-room, I think all the domestic staff 

gathered together in the corridor 
watching me. It was slightly embarrass
ing. I

Go To Jacobson® Co.!
the singing of “any song, the words of 
which are euggeetive of indecency or im
morality.”

The council passed the ordinal, - 
kibiting the exhibition, in «how w> 
of a picture portraying an undraped fig 
This ordinance was introduced when the 
city failed to secure the oonviction of an 
art dealer for displaying a replica of 
Chaba’s painting, “September Morn.”

Of the total gold output of the world 
the British Empire supplies nearly 80 per 
cent.

clothes for herself end to bring me back 
the change. The detlha ought not to have 
cost her more than £1 or eo, but when 
she came back she bad no change to give 
me. The white clothes cost all that I had 
given her, she declared. Next morning, 
when she came to waken me, my eyes 
were dazzled by her magnificence. A most 
imposing turban on her head, strings of 
brilliant beads round her neck, her 
covered with bangles (Oriental and Brit
ish), including a little watch-bracelet, 
which must have been made in Clerken- 
welL I saw where my money bad gone, 
but I was too amused to say anything. 
The extraordinary simplicity of her mind 
struck me. She obviously never dreamed 
that I would see any connection between 
her new-splendor and my vanished money.
The Artist Servant In India

“There is another admirable point about 
Indian servante — their artistic ekill in 
table decorations. They make the most 
lovely designs in colored rice. I remem
ber one evening we gave a supper party

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

arms

Jacobson $1 Co., 675 Main St Coughsi
Phone 1404-11

Swm Hard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs. 
Give Auer's Cherry Pectoral a chance. 

Sold for 70 years.
tzAslt Your Doctor.We have just returned from a long 

tour, during which we visited, among 
other places, America, Australia, Africa, 
India, China, and the Philippine Islands.

“The American hotels are gorgeous— a 
little too magnificent for actual comfort 
perhaps—and one gets tired of the eternal 
green marble and bronze, which is so uni
versal over there for hotel decoration. The 
telephone system in these hotels is also 
rather a nuisance. They ring you up by 
telephone in the morning to waken you, 
and won’t stop ringing until you answer 
them. My husband contrived quite an 
ingenious device—a tube brought round 
from the telephone to his bed, by which 
he was aWe to answer them and then go 
t<f sleep ajain. Everything is beautifully 
clean in the American hotels, and each 
bedroom bas its bathroom, but everything 
is frightfully expensnve.

. British Columbia Cedar Boards, Douglas Fir, 
Gutter and Flooring Spruce Clapboards.

J. RODERICK & SON. STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT. -

Brittain Street
Phone Main 88*

Saturday, The Best Day Yet of 
Daniel's Great Fire Sale

Reliable ROOFING >and

Durable
Kid Gloves, Hosiery and accessories, damaged only slightly or not at 

all, as well as extra bargains in Raincoats, Silk, Cloth and Chif
fon Dresses, Millinery Trimmings and Dress Goods,

e
94C. S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE 

o9 STREET
Kindly Australia

“There ia a more ‘human’ touch about 
the Australian hotels, I think. You dd not 
feel that you are number 88 or 98 —only 
that and nothing more—as the Americans 
make you feel. You are treated as a hu
man being. The Australian waiters take 
a kindly and friendly interest in you, and 
remember your little fads.”

Nothing struck Mrs. Matheson Lang 
about the African hotels she visited, but 
their luxury and up-to-dateness, and the 
frequent beauty of their situation.

“What was the weirdest experience I 
had?” echoed Mrs. Matheson Lang with 
a laugh. “I think it was seeing the In
dian servants sleeping outside the bedroom 
doors in a big Bombay hotel. I will never 
forget the first night I arrived. All along 
the corridor were what looked like sacks 
outside each door. When I found they 

real live people, it gave me a rather

ÏV

Kid Gloves On Sale 
Saturday

Dress GoodsMillinery TrimmingsTOYS Flowers, Wings and fancy Ornaments, 
a whole table full of them, for summer 
hats, or some fall trimmings, up to $1.50 
each, on sale at 10 cts., 15 cts. and 25 cts.

The balance of our Trimmed Hats, in
cluding French Pattern and Dress Hate, 
many of them not at all damaged, all at 
half price and less.

All good qualities at bargain prices.

39 cts., 49 cts., 69 cts., 79 cts. yard

At 39 cts., Serges, Taffetas, and Tweeds 
in blues, browns, black, and navy, up to 
95 cts. Sale price 39 cts. yard.

At 49 cts., Mixed Tweed Suitings, Ser
ges, Poplins, etc., in splendid variety.

At 59 cts., very large assortment of 
light weight Cheviots, Poplins, and Pana
mas., up to $1.16 yard.

At 79 cts., all sorts of new cord effects, 
fancy stripes and plain colors, up to $1.35.

French and Cape Gloves, not at all 
damaged, but taken out on acount of the 
dampness of the building until Saturday, 
when they can be displayed without fear 
of injury.

Fine French Kid Gloves, in black, tan, 
white and colors, values $1.25 and $1.35,
for 79 cents.

Cape Gloves in tan shades, regular 
$1.00 quality, popular high class makes.
$1.00, for 68 cts. ; $1.25, for 79 cts.

Children Need Toys in the Spring
And we have a nice line particularly 

suited for this time of year.
twere 

‘creepy’ feeling.
“No personal attendance is provided in 

Bombay or Calcutta hotels, and each per
son has his or her own servant. I engaged 
a most delightful little young widow to be 
my maid. When she arrived, I gave her 
£5 or so and asked her to get some white

Horses and Carts, Ouija Boards, Doll Car
riages, Lawns Swings, The Schbenhut Un
breakable Wood Dolls Circus, Iron Fire 
Engines, Hose Carts, etc.

Washing Machines, Steamer Trunks, Fly
ing Machines at reduced prices. $1.00 and 
75c Machines at 25c.

Immense Reductions 
On Women’s 

Raincoats
Cloth, Silk and Chif

fon Dresses
Rubber Lined Parametta Cloth Coats, 

in stylish make, with raglan or set-in 
sleeve, $3.96 to $7.95.

Black Rubber Coats in Misses’ and 
Children’s sizes, $3.98.

Black Rubber Coats, in Women’s sizes,

White Lingerie 
Dresses

on sale Saturday

Tlmli
For utility, general and evening wear, 

some only slightly injured by smoke, oth
ers nçt at all damaged. Dresses ranging 
in price from

I

See Our King St. Window AJlover Emboideries, fine Lawns and 
Mulls, some at half or less than half their 
original prices.

.... $9.90 to $28.50
Now 5.90 to 1490n $4.98.

l
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F. W. DANIEL CO. comer King and 
Charlotte streets

London House
23 the F
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after 'Hamlet, but did not give any espe- “The sanitary condition» are very bad 
cial orders regarding decoration. When there altogether. Many of the people have 
we returned to the hotel we found the 
table-cloth most wonderfully ornamented
with weird and fantastic désigné in dyed 1 stives in all kinds of casual placée — 
rice in red, green, yellow, and other bright their gardens or anything else that may be 
colors. In the centre was an extraor- convenient, which is certainly not very 
dinary presentment of Hamlet fashioned hygienic.”
out of rice—a red Hamlet with a green Just then the call-boy'e summons sound- 
and yellow border!" ed, warning Mrs. Matheson Lang that it

Mrs, Matheson Lang’s memories of the was time for her to deck herself in in- 
Philippine Island are not very pleasant, dian garb for the part of Ayacanora, 
They had to fly from one place in the which she plays so charmingly in “West- 
middle of the night—the close proximity ward Ho!” And the “Daily News and 
of an open drain was too much for them. Leader” representative, going round to

■■h in.......................... i-.n.i-i.,. -H..— the front of the house, found a packed
audience (including many children) fol-

|----------------------------------- 1-------------- ———I lowing with bated breath the fortunes of
Amyaa Leigh as played by Mr. Matheson 
Lang.

an unattractive habit of burying their re-

Chicago Makes Strides Towards Purity
Chicago, May 2—Agitation against the 

"Smut song” has borne fruit in an ordin
ance introduced in the council forbidding

WH.TttORNESjCO.
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HELPHOUSES TO LETWANTEDFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE I
BI wiremen. Ap 

56 Prince Wm 
736-t.f.

vyANTED—Two 
! ’ ' ply Frank E. Jones, 
|street.

Horse and SlovenVyANTED—To Hire,
” with driver; steady work. Man liv

ing south end preferred. G. E. Barbour 
Co., Ltd. 5066-5-3.

fntflANTED—iAjt once flirl for geenraJ 
^ ’ housework in family of 3. Apply 

Mrs. H. C. Vanwart, 20 Durham street. 
729-t.f.

R)I

WANTED to learn Barber Busi 
ness. One with some experience preB0Y

ferred. E. McGuire, 76 Mill street. 730-t.

«
mvyANTED—to rent by man and wife, 

* ’ restaurant or boarding house, central 
location. Apply Box 22 Times office.

4982-5-7.

vyANTED—Female cook. Apply, North 
' ' End Restaurant. 675.

Z'l OOD DRIVER for delivery wagon ; ref 
V* erences required. C. F. Francis.

733-t.f.

JI pOOK WANTED—Hamilton’s Restaur- 
^ ant, 74 Mill street.

rpo LEI AT COURTENAY fi.-uf-Only
___, TT r : ■___ a few hundred yards from the woras.
yyANTED—Stenographer, one exper.enc- Fjne ,arge ^ atory house and very large

mo LET—Nine rooms and bath, hot wat- ln 1®*t®r wntm«» ”?°e rpfprpnrps outbuildings size about 40 x 110 and 30 x 
1 er heating and modern improve- aPP1?- St?te„ references. m Formerly the Thos. Davidson home-

10 Wentworth street; Phone 1373 “Stenographer P. O. Box 93, St. John, tead particularly suitable for taking
4956-5—6 "• boarders, as all the buildings could be

__________________________________ . utilized. Apply to ALLISON & IhOMaS,
TIM AT TO RFNT Annlv 229 Milndge \X7ANTED—First-class Coat Maker, gg Prince William street. 'Phone MainPLAT TO RENT-Apply iMUnüge y y m&le Qr female> highest wage8; steady 1202.

ve" work; also two smart girls to learn the ___
T0 LET—25 and 27 Elliot Row, two up- îf «f"***^ ApP'y H" £T’ T°
1 per flats. For particulars apply to 83 Germain street. 23-tf
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; ’Phone

584—tf

mo LET—Flat 18 Meadow street. 
x 5716-5-9.707—tf

Four Valuable 
Building Lots 

on Douglas Ave.
BY AUCTION

vyANTED—An Office Boy, about 17 
' V years old. Apply in own writing. Box 

Office Boy, Times Office. 5081-5-3.

VyANTED—Youth 14 to 16 to work in 
’ ’ store after school and Saturday’s, Ar

nold's Department Store.

VyANTED—A girl for general house- 
' ’ work. One that can go home at nights 

Apply Mrs. H. Lingley, 143 Adelaide St.
5083-5-5.

A MAN BOUGHT a Lot of Land in 
Fairvale a few months ago on specu

lation. He has just sold it to give him more 
than 82.00 for every dollar he put into it. 
A large percentage of the Fairvale lot 
buyers, and there are many of them, are 
building and preparing to build. This will 
make a live country town about Fairvale 
Station soon, with electric lights, rail
way and probably street railway with low 
fares to the city. You can get a lot in 

"Vkirvale now for $125 to $150 by paying 
$25 down, balance easy monthly payments. 
Build on it, or resell at a profit. Write 
“D’Arey,” care of Telegraph and Times.

5103-5-9.

n ents; 
Main.

t VyANTED—At once, girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply to Mrs. Phillip 

Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo street.
' 4983-5-3.

I am instructed by the owner to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning May 3rd at 12 o’clock, 
four valuable building lots. First (No. 5) 
on City plan, having a frontage of 39 feet 
on West side of Douglas Ave., and run
ning back 260 feet more or less; (No. 15) 
on plan being 39 x 180 feet more or less; 
(No. 31) 39 x 90 feet, and (No. 33) 39 x 
90 feet being in rear of No, 31 and front
ing on Margaret street. These lots are 
amongst the choicest to be obtained on 
Douglas Ave., and as the order is now 
in council for the completion of water 
and sewerage for the full length of Doug
las Avenue, property in this locality will 
advance very much in value in the near 
future.

For further particulars, etc. apply to 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctinoeer 
4808-5-3.

563-t.f. 731-t.f.
LET—Seif contained tiesideuee M 

Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 

| WfANTED—At once, Barn in vicinity Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 246—tf
i east end Union street, with accommoda
tion for two carriages and one sleigh. Ad
vise at 336 Union street, or phone M. 170.

4826-5—3__

VyANTED—First 
” Union street.

185class barber,
5086-5-3.VyANTED—Experienced Nurse, charge 

” of two children. Twenty dollars per 
month. Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 43 Carleton 

4980-5-7.
2160. /CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply even- 

ings, W. Crawford, 29 St. Paul St.
5018-5-7.

I mo LET—Nice flat, nine rooms, hot 
X water heated. Inquire H, H. Mott, 

Architect.
FELP WANTED-FEMALB

H. L. Litidsay.VyANTED—Young girl to help take 
” care of children during the day. Ap
ply Mrs. E. E. Bishop, 136 Douglas Ave
nue. 722-t.f.

859-5—3 VyANTED—200 men. Grant’s Employe- 
’ment agency 205 Charlotte street, 

West. 5029-5-7.

I
VyiNDOW CLc,ainING and all kinds 
’ ’ of odd work done. Apply Wilcox & 
Harper, 14V4 Chipman Hill. 4228-5—15.

"PROPERTY FOR SALE—About 4 
acres land shore privileges central lo

cation, two houses in good condition, 
beautiful scenery. Grand location for sum- 

hotel. Snap if sold at once. About 
minute from Westfield Beach Station.

5013-6-7.

ri O LET—Desirable flat in central local- 
ity, eight rooms and bath; large 

pantries and closets. Coal and gas ranges, 
linoleums, etc. Can be purchased by new 
tenant. Apply B. R., care of Telegraph.

t>OY WANTED—To take care of horse 
for private family. Apply Watson’s 

stables. 5058-5-5.

VyANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
” F. L. Kerr, 178 Duke street.

5009-5-7.
VyANTED—To buy a row-boat about 15 

feet, in good condition. Aauress 
516—tf

nr.er 
one
Apply to A. E. Rowley. *“Middle,” Times Office.

VTIDDLE FLAT TO LET—At 28 Dor- 
Chester stret; new flat just remodell

ed, 7 rooms with bath, hot water heating, 
electric light, etc. Apply H. J. Garson, 
’Phone 1861-31. , 4098-5-12.

VyANTED—Young Men, healthy and of 
’’ good character to engage as attend
ants at the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. 
Apply in person or by letter to the Med
ical Supt.( Fairville, N. B. 4974-5—5

housework.
721-t.f.

VyANTED—Girl for general 
’’ Apply 40 Elliott Row.■paARM FOR SALE—100 Acres, 35 miles 

x from St. John, 5 minutes walk from 
Enniskillen Station. Churches, schools, 
post office handy. Good 11 room house; 
water in house and in large bam; cellar 
under house; also kitchen built on; suit
able for poultry raising or fruit farm. Has 
small orchard. Apply to A. E. Rowley, 
Westfield Beach. __________ 5015-5-7.

SALE OR TO LET—House at 
side, Kings county, suitable for Sum

mer or Winter Residence. Bathroom and 
other modem improvements. Apply to 
Hanington & Hamngton, St. John, N. B. 

5019-5-7.

female steno-VYANTED—Experienced 
v ’ grapher. Apply with references, stat
ing experience and salary expected, to 
“Manufacturer/’ care Telegraph.

5118-5-3.

96 Germain St.

Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

VyANTED—Maid for general work 
’ " in family of four. Mrs. S. S. McAvity

6008-5-3. x FURNITURE SALE
Parlor suites, dress- 

WBSll in g case, lounges, oil- 
\|i2AlKl cloths, etc.

BY AUCTION
1 am instructed to sell 
at No. 110 Water street 

on Monday morning, May 5th at 10 
o’clock, a quantity of household effects, 
consisting in part, parlor suites, tables, 
lounges, dressing cases, oilcloths, etc.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
5074-6-6

223 Duke street.

Sterling Realty Limited VyANTED—A number of good laborers; 
’’ none but sober men need apply. J. 
P Clayton, Superintendent of Fern hill 
Cemetery. 4965-5—6

T>OY WANTED—Apply Burpee E. 
■*-* Brown-, Princes sstreet. 4969-5—6

VyANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework in family of 3. Apply Mrs. 

W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street". 
724-ti.

Xitk\_e- VyANTED—Milliner for good position in 
Provincial town. Apply to Brock & 

Paterson, Ltd. 734-t.f.West Upper Flat, 23 North street; 
rent $5 a month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85 % Prince Will am Street

. ’Phone 1813-31.

FOR VyANTED—Bright school girl for Sat- 
* ’ urday afternoon and evenings. Ar

nold’s Department Store. 732-t.f.

VyANTED—A girl for general house- 
* work. Apply 15 Harding stret. 

5041-5*. The 2 Barkers, 
711—tf

VyANTED—A Teamster; 
’ ’ 100 Princess street.VyANTED—At once experienced hand- 

’’’ sewers, good pay, steady work. Ap
ply J. Shane & Co., 71 Germain street, 

5003-5-3.

VyANTED—A general girl for 
’ ' work. -285 Germain street.

nurse
723-t.f. SHOEMAKERS Wanted on Repair 

® Work. Sinclair, 65 Brussels street.
' 4876-5-5

"POR SALE—Motor Boat, 23 feet long, 7 
feet beam, 4 H. P. Bredesport motor, 

nicely fitted, will carry ten or twelve; will 
sell cheap. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

629—tf.

pOR SALE—Leasehold Two storey 
X Camden street, $550 cash and mort
gage $350. Ground rent $20. Apply Bax
ter jfc Logan, 50 Princess street. 716—tf

WANTED—Maid for general housework. 
’ ”• Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 Burpee Ave.

4963-5-6

corner King.

S\;VyANTED—Two girls to work in label- 
' ' ling room, two boys to work packing j 

tea. Apply T. H. Estabrooks Co. Ltd., j 
corner. Mill and North streets.

5057-5-5.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET White’s Express. 
687—tf

■yyAA TED—Teamster,
LOST AND FOUNDVyANTED—iCook and Housemaid by 

’ v May 18th. Apply Mrs. F. E. \vil-
716—tf

PARM FOR SALE—At Oak Point 
X House. Bam, fine water, 150 acres. 
Apply Edward Flewelling, 92 1-2 Waterloo 
street, evenings. 4924-5—6

pOR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L.

502—tf.

mO LET—Furnished lower flat, electric 
X lights and bath, 89 Paradise Row.

4756-5-8.

rpO LET—Furnished fully, modem six 
X roomed apartment. Apply Box 7, 
Times Office.___________________ 4926-5-6

mO LET—Furnished Flat, write Princess, 
X Times Office. 4906-5—5

m288Apply tovyANTED-Barber.
' Prince William street.liams, 197 Germain street. tf.Peatman, 50 Waterloo street.

pAPABLE Counter Girl, 
^ Creamery, 92 King street.

St. John 
713—tf.

PXPERIENCED Chamber Maid, Queen 
■C* Hotel . 712—tf VyANTED—First-class painter and paper 

’ ' hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City 
Road. —tf.

pOR SALE—Lot 57 North Side Wright 
r street, 32 x 90 feet, with right of way 
8 ft. wide, long side; Enquire on premises 
adjoining. ______ 649-t.f.

STORES AND BUILDINGS VyANTED—Dressmakers. Apply Mrs.
’’ Dingee, 552 Main street.

4955-6—6

vyANTED—A girl for general housework

the summer. Apply to Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, 56 Carmarthen street, St. John 
N. B.

rpHREE MEN for city work, to qualify 
to act as managers of branch offices 

to be opened this summer in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia cities. Apply 47 
Germain street.

<0
PARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from 
x the city, nice house, bam, and other 
outhouses; also, 300 pound cream separ
ator, covered carriage, express wagon and 

set of light harness. Apply evenings 
W. Stewart, 84 Marsh Road. 667-t.f.

tf VyANTED—Milliner and Saleslady. Ap- 
’ ' ply between 6 and 7, J. K. Storey,

709—tf

4942-5-6 iPURNISHED Upper Flat to rent—May 
x 20th to Oct. 1st. Five rooms >nd 
bath. Electric light; central. Address 
Flat, P. O. Box 183. 4879-5-5

T OST—Between Golding street and the 
Nickel a pink neck-lace. Finder please 

return to McGrath’s Department Store. 10 
Brussels street.

VyANTED—General girl or cook; refer- 
’ ’ ences required ; wages $18.00 a month, 

no washing. Apply between 7 and 9 _p. 
m., 39 Paddock street.

Union street. 685—tf.

Kc UALESLADY WANTED-F. W. Wool- 
0 worth & Co., 97 King street.

710—tf
] Tf AKER WANTED—Hygienic Bakery. 

L> 687—tf.
one

705—tf
pURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For in- 
x formation, ’phone West 20.

527—tf.
T OST—Handbag, Wednesday evening in 

vicinity Keith's Assembly • Rooms, 
containing spectacles, etc. Please return 
times office. 5080-5-2.

pOR SALE—Freehold valuable property 
x lot 40x100 Broad street, runs near 
railroad track; also,, corner Duke street 
near Pitt 40x100; also, valuable leasehold 
property 2% story building, with latest 
improvements; also lota-on Douglas Ave, 

r For immediate sale. Apply A. A. 
•on, Chubb’s Comer. ’Phone 826.

3765-56.

vyANTED—A Cook at the Green Lant- 
” era Tea Room, 81 Germain. Apply 

Mrs. C.l J. Coster.

VyANTED—Boys to learn brass finish- 
' ' ing business. Apply Jas. Robertson 

674-t.f.

TJ.IRLS WANTED—Apply A. & I. Isaacs 
^ Princess street. 633—tf.

VyANTED—A girl to sew by hand. Ap- 
ply 20 Waterloo street. 4938-5—6

QHOP TO LET—Comer Orange and Syd- 
° ney. Apply upstairs. 4939-6—6

CHOP TO RENT—Coriaer Orange and 
° Sydney. Apply Upstairs.

699—tf
Co., Ltd:

to assist in KitchenVyAN TED—Girl 
* * also general girl. Apply 66 Hazen 

St., comer of Garden.
TJOY FOR MESSENGER — Wasson’s, 

King street.APARTMENTS TO LET T OST—Gentleman’s goia linkea chain, 
between St. Patrick and Brussels 

streets, by way of Richmond. Findc 
please return to Times office, or 39 Si 
Patrick street. 615—tf.

610-tf.698—tf VyANTED—A Smart Girl to clerk in a 
dry goods store; reference required. 

Apply 111 Charlotte street.

4964-5-3
TVTEN WANTED—To learn driving and 

repairing automobiles. Chauffeurs re
ceive high salary. Portland Auto Co., 2v5 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

VyANTED—Middle aged woman for gen 
’ " eral housework. Apply Edward

693—tf.
mo LET—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit- 

able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 
or other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street.

512-t.f.
To Let 4889-5-5■piOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 

x minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.

Hotel.
vyANTED—Dining Room Girl, 54 Mill 
’ * street. 689—tf.

EXPERIENCED SKIRTMAKER. Miss 
■*“’ Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

VyANTED—Good capable girl. Apply at 
” once; Stanley House, 190 Union St

703—tf.

3724-55.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Large apartments on Charlotte 
street, suitable for first-class board
ing house. Particulars

ALLISON & THOMAS
’Phone M. Î202., 88 Prince Wm. St.

ORICK Warehouse, suitable for storage 
-*-* or manufacturing; centrally located, 
and. close to railway. Apply M. E. Agar. 
Union street. 3950-5—10

t>OY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
D & Naves. 197-tXTjIOR SALE—Summer house, 4 rooms. 

1 The Ferns, next Sea Side Park; bar
gain, John H. Doyle, 15 Water street.
‘ 600—tf.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
vv Apply Mrs. Roland Frith, 131 Mt. 
Pleasant Ave. 701—tf

4701-5—5.

vyANTED—Girls for manufacturing de- 
’’ partment. Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.

673—tf.

mO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
x Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. B- Frink.

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.vyANTED—General Girl, three in fam- 
' 7 ily. Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond St.

704—tf

T7SOR SALE—Nearby, handy dandy farm. 
r A. S. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 4011-5-12 562-t.f. Wanted, girls, from North End, 

Fairville and Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms Co., 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

street. T. M 
202—tf.

mO LET—Shop 52 Sydney 
x Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

VyANTED—Competent General Maid. 
’’ Aply 18 Wellington Row. 693—tf

SALE—Freehold valuable property 
lot 40 x 100 Broad street runs near

railroad track; also lot Duke street, near , , ,
Pitt 40 x 100. Two freehold properties oil VyANTED—Capable Girl, who can do 
Pitt street comer Orange. For immediate TT plain cooking, also a housemaid; re
sale Apply P. O. Box 115 Telephone | ferences required. Apply 119 Hazen

376556.

FOR
WANTED TO PURCHASE

rjNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for wate- 
” house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street. 2494-6—8

gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.

SF-.SlCNTLEMtN’S LEIT OEE CLOTHING—
" Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

end silver, musical instruments bi 
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert z4 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

VyANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
” 2262-5—10.

VyANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* * Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John.

48566—3. street.1861-31.
vyOMEN to assist in kitchen work, also 
^ ' dining room girl. Western House, 
West End. 688—tf

VyANTED — A nurse girl. Apply 30 
’ ’ City road. —tf.

vyANTED—General maid, no cooking; 
’’ references required, 32 Carleton St.

47965-3.

T7<0R SALE—In adjusting an account we 
r obtained a piece of cleared land on 

e St. John river a few miles above the 
.y. Would make an ideal spot for a 
mmer^Jiome or hotel, or could be sub- 

ivided. This will be sold for cash at a 
argain. The Mercantile Security Service, 

A. John. N. B.

FOR SALE CHEAP a Horse about 1(1 
x cwt. Good driver. Apply J. M. 
McKenna, 197 Chesley street from 5 to 
7 o’clock any evening. 507558.

249—tf.

VyANTED—To buy a canvas covered 
’ ’ canoe of good repair. Write stating 

length and price. Address Canoe, Times 
Office. 4967-5-3

To Let AGENTS WANTED TAXPRESS WAGON, Driving Carriage 
and harness. “B.” Times.

4936-5—6
VyANTED—Two young horses. Apply 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.
700—tf

VIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—100 per cent. _
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
82.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17—24

Two retail stores on Charlotte 
street. Can be rented separately 
or together. Particulars

Summer Cottages and Farms
OAK NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 
x fashioned farm-house at Ononette; 

also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wHe range of locations. Free 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Bflrley & 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

VEW and Second-Hand Sale—Tnree 
x Furniture Wagons for Moving, etc., 
to sell or hire. Six new and second-hand 
light spring slovens, in good repair. Five 
Coaches, two Coupes, Éxpress Wagons, 
eight two-seated Surreys, twenty Stan
hope Buggies, three Wagonettes, Tally ho, 
$175. Send for prices. EDGECOMBES, 
115 City Road, ’Phone Main 547.

VyANTED COOK— General good pay. 
* ' Apply with references to Mrs. R. H. 

Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant. 697—tf.

VyANTED—Competent girl for general 
’* housework. Apply 98 Wentworth 

688—tf.

VyANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
’’ cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etç. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can. 4349-10—20

ALLISON & THOMAS
profit. Brandt’s’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.

street.
and chamber girl.

675t.f.
1-16—tfVyANTED—Kitchen 

' ' Grand Union Hotel! vyANTED—To buy a lot 40x100, central, 
»* price not over $200, for two family 

house; would consider one in city limits. 
’Phone 1537-21.

BUSINESSES FOR SALEFARMS FOR SALE
mo LET—Milk farm with a well estab- 
x fished milk-route, known as the 
Charles A. Morrison farm, situate on the 
Manawagonish Road, about four miles 
from the city. Milk sales last year real
ized over $3,000; 25 cows and 2 horses
now on farm can be purchased. Apply 
to Walter H. Homfray. ’Phone West 300- 
11 or E. P. Raymond. ’Phone Main 408.

683-t.f.

d WAITRESS 
671-t.f.

(CHAMBERMAID a n 
Wanted. Park Hotel. p>OR SALE—First class Bakery Busi- 

x ness. Apply 13 Waterloo street.
49765-6

OFFICES TO-LET.A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid.
Butler Mfg Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

new
TTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for aU 
3-*- kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street. 2611-5—12

SALESMEN WANTEDEXPERIENCED Dining Room Girl 
wanted. Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

street. 655t.f.

Erf-L.LU_tJ.Tia

BEEOR SALE—OR TO LET—One of the 
x best paying and located restaurants 
in the city. In the immediate vicinity of 
the Depot. Will sell building thereon, suit
able for hotel. For particulars apply to T.

559-t.f.

(SALESMEN WANTED—For Improved 
^ Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Best 
made at the price. Liberal terms. Cavers 
Bros., Galt., Ont.

vyANTED—Cook and housemaid, in 
” small family; no washing, 62 Parks 
street, Mount Pleasant. 663-t.f. 5-23.Particulars Free.PIANO MOVING P. Regan, Solicitor.
(CAPABLE MAID for general house- 

work, references required. Apply 
Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 Rockland 
road.

SUMMER RESIDENCES T) IANOS MOVED and Pictures Framed 
E. Archibald. ’Phone West 166.

4516521.

COAL AND WOODOFFICE TO RENT—Elmore & Mullin, 
w South Wharf. 48565-3ROOMS WANTEDi 613—tf. SITUATIONS WANTED

LET—For the Summer Months, a 
house on the St. John River, one 

mile below the Cedars. Apply to Walter 
Mooi’e, 277 Main street, City.

QJOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and 8yd- 
^ ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent Telephone 42. 5 Mill street.

T° VyANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
” with references, 56 Waterloo street.

580—tf.

f|iv LET—Office space in our buuamg, 
181-183 Union street, from May 1. 

McPherson Bros.
Y°wit/r«ptrtaMe9peTivMeC"famny. Ekrrly ^ANTED-Position as city collector 

breakfast, West Side preferred. Box “V.” ' FirsTelass references Address Box 10
5717-5-6. Times Office. 5715-59.

643—tfROOMS TO LET6100-5-3 :

VyANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A.
’ ton, 257 Princess street. 437-t.f.

Times Office.
rpO LET—Summer Cottage at Millidge- 

ville, Jamee Gordon, 558 Main street. 
4684-5-7.

"D RIGHT Bedroom, very central, gentle- 
men. Address A, Times Office.

94665—6

VyANTED—Well furnished room, electric 
” lights and hot water heating, 40 Lein

ster street. 725-t.f. WANTED!SHOE REPAIRING
mb RENT—At Renforth, six roomed cot- 
x toge, partly furnished, with verandah, 

house. Apply Country, Box 266 
717—tf

MONEY FOUND
VyANTED—Room in private house for 
’ * storage. Write to Box “O,” Times 

office, stating terms. 702—tf
XyHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
** Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

street.
water v 
City. IRON FOUNDRIESBEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LUG AN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com-

rpHE 2587-6—11 Carpenters for bench work, men to run 
straight moulders, machine hands, wood 
planers. Steady work.
Christie Woodworking' Co.

City Rond and Erin St.

mo LET—Summer Cottage, pleasantly 
and conveniently situated at Bay 

Shore, near Seaside Park; for particulars 
’phone 10-21 Weet. 4957-5—6.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TAILORS WANTED GARDENING
at office. Gil- 

668-t.f.
mo LET—For summer months, cottage 
X at Black River; rent $40, free fuel, 
nice beach. Apply James Duffy, Black 

47665-r2.

VyANTED—Coatmakers 
* * moure. /XAitDüiN work undertaken by an ex- 

pert gardener; also garden attended 
to during summer months. Apply Mr. 
Johnston, 33 Marsh Road.

STOVES vyANTED, PANT AND VEST makers 
’' Apply to D. & J. Paterson.

^ 584-t.f.
River

4715-5—3.
riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
" Stoves—Well rep ired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

LMATTRESS MANUFACTURERSMONEY TO LOAN
All connected by telephone44 i Main street 

248 King street, weet

every purchase of one or more pounds of Monarch Tea, we will give
u, raSSS The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

Best Wifi 
22 pounds Bcs

For this ! week we will sell the following 25c. goods for only 16c.:—Norway 
Nerveline, 16c.: Prussian Oil, 16c.; White Pine and Tar Syrup, 16c.; Johnston’s Liliimi 
Soothing Syrup, 16c.; Herbine Bitters, 16c.; Wine of Rennet, 16c.; Fruitatives, 16v.; H 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 16c.; British Troop Oil, 16c.; Barkers’ White Liniment, 16c. 2 boi

100
pAN A I) AN FEATHER MAI TRESS 

Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders nmmntly attended to Most mod
em system used, completely destroying 
erms, microbes and unsanitary odors. 

Every bed and rifiow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—164»

A/rONEY TO LOAN—$10,006.61 .n
amounts to suit applicants. R. G. 

Murray, 50 Princess street, St. John. N 
4040-5—12.

Potatoes only 17c. peck; Apples from 75c. barrel up, by the peck 15c. up 
Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.ENGRAVERS PATENT MEDIC1 

Pine S
B y 16c ; Panacea, 16c.; Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine, 16c.; 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery, 25c. ; Mrs. Winslow’s 
Pills, 16c.; Dr. Chase's K.& L. Pills, 15c.; Laxa Liver Pills, 16c.;

AAONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory sc 
curitiea: properties bought and sold 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princes, 
street. 203—t.f.

Gt. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
X gravera. 59 Water street. Telephone

5c.982.

Piano
Bargains!

2 Upright Pianos
Slightly Used

Both instruments look and are as 
new. Contain latest improved actions, 
handsome cases, clear, full musical 
tone. Both offered at extremely low

Eiiy Terns to Pay if Yen Wish.
$45.00 Cash will buy a small Up

right Piano in good order, suitable for 
Summer cottage.

Please call and examine these 
Bargains.

prices.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

[ #------------ ’PHONE--------
! Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear die

RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same
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BOOMS AND BOARDING LOCAL NEWS HARDER ON NERVES 
IF PEOPLE KNEW WHEN 

BLASTS WERE TO COME

“CABMAN BARONET”
PRESSES E CLAIM

“Humphrey's Solid’’ is stamped on the 
sole of every pair of all solid leather shoes 
made by J. M. Humphrey & Co.

CONDITION CRITICAL.
Thomas Graham, who was injured at 

West St. John on Tuesday afternoon, is 
reported at the hospital today to be weak
er and his condition,is regarded as critical

BEGUN PASTORATE 
Rev. Craig W. Nichols, formerly curate 

at St. Lake’s church, this/city, but lately 
stationed! at St. Stephen, began his new 
duties today as rector at the Anglican 
church in Westfield.

NEW YORK SHE MARKET Benjamin Tyrrell Says He Now 
Has Full Proof to Title and 
Estates

Quotations turnisned by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh 6 Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’* 
Corner.)

Conference at City Hall Today 
Over the Courtenay Bay Work

A Decrease in the Number of 
EmigrantsfBOOMS and Board, for gentlemen, 114 

Carmarthen street. 6101-50. Burton-on-Trent, Eng., May 2—Benjamin 
Tyrrell, known as the “cabman baronet,” 
eaye that he is determined to prosecute bis 
claim to the Tyrrell baronetcy, and will 
endeavor to bring it before the chancery 
court soon. Tyrrell has been engaged in 
investigating his title for many years, and 
says he now has absolute proof.

Local legal opinion, however, is that, 
while he has an almost undoubted right 
to the title of baronet, he cannot recover 
estates connected with the Tyrrell baron
etcy, which have been willed away and dis
persed. These estates were principally the 
Thornton Hall estate, in Buckinghamshire, 
and the Crakemarah Hall estate. Tyrrell- 
has for years been a daily visitor at the i 
Burton public library, searching books of 
lineage.

He has only one leg. Until he relinquieh-

Baseball
A conference between the city commis

sioners and the representatives of the con-
Friday, May 2, 1913.

(^J.OOD ROOMS, with or without board, 
^ 27 Coburg street. 5108-6-16 HOUSING IS BETTER tractors at Courtenay Bay wae held at 

noon today to discuee the blasting. The 
contractors’ explanations proved satisfac
tory to the officials and the matter was ad
justed, for the present at least, to the sat
isfaction of all. The mayor with Commis
sioners Schofield and Wigmore were pres
ent on behalf of the city and G. F. Palm
er for Norton Griffiths & Co., and W. A.
Stewart for the Courtenay Construction 
Co., the sub-contractors.

The commissioners asked if it would be 
possible to limit other blasting to some 
fixed time so that people might know when 
to expect the shocks. Mr. Palmer explain
ed that while he was in charge of the con
struction of the London tubes under the ed hla employment some years ago as a cab 
heart of the metropolie in 1904-6 the eame driver he wa6 invariably saluted by hie 
request was made and complied with. In a | comrades of the rank as “Sir Benjamin.” 
short time they were asked to resume the’ was originally ostler at a hotel, and he 
former method as persons in the vicinity !loet his lin>b in endeavoring to stop a run- 
found the strain of the nervous tension waay horee- The Tyrrell baronetcy has 
while waiting for the blasts to be harder been ,n abeyance for more than a century. 
than the shock of, unexpected explosions.

He said that they would welcome an in
vestigation by experts and would cheerful
ly consider all suggestions.

When the contractors withdrew the com- 
mieisonere discussed the advisability of ap
pointing local blasting experts to report 
but nothing further was done.

The contractors explained that all blast
ing possible was done during the day and 
the only blasting work at night was when 
postponement would hold up the whole 
job. The steam shovels were working 
night and day removing the big bank on 
the dry dock site and from time to time 
they uncovered boulders too large to be 
handled without being broken up. To 
stop and drill them for blasting would 
hold up the steam shovels, the dumping 
trains and all the other work thus involv
ing great loss of time and money. Instead 
of drilling, a charge was placed on the 
boulder and lightly covered and the blast 
made without delay.

The contractors extended an invitation 
to the city commissioners, their represen
tatives or any citizens to visit the works 
and see for themselves.

I* 2n i -i

Bo $2.50 and «3.00 and $3.50 
side King Sqtiare. Ad- drcs, '^fones Office. 5007-5-7.

WANTED—Gen 
* Britain street.

c.
Last Ten Years Show Prosperity 

In the Emerald Isle—The Popu
lation Figures From the Stand
point of Religion

tlemen Boarders, .260 
4878—5-^5

Am. Copper 
Am. Car & Fdy. . . . 4814 49 4914
Am. Can. . .
Am. Can pfd .
Am. Loco. . .
Am. Sm. A Ref . . . 66% 67% 67%
Am. Tel & Tele .. . . ..128 128% 128%
Am. Sugar.......................110% 111 111
An. Copper ..
Atchison . .
Balt & Ohio ,
B. R. T. . .
C. P. R..............

hes & Ohio .... 64% 64% 66
hie & St. Paul .. ..106% 106% 106%

Chic & N West . . .131% 131 131
Chino Copper..................... 39% 39 39%
Con. Gas. ...
Erie.......................
General Electric 
Gr Nor pfd . .
Ill Central...........................113% 114
Int. Met.................................. 14% 14% 14%
Lehigh Valley ... .155 154% 154%
Nevada Con.................17 17 17
Miss., Kan & Texas , . 23% 23% 23%
Miss Pacific.................. 36 35 34%
N. Y. Central . . ..101% 101% 101%
N. Y. Ont A West . . 28% 29% 29%
Nor Pacific . . , ..114% 114% 114%
North & West . . ..104% 105% 106%
Pennsylvania..................... 114% 114% 114%
Reading.................. ..161 160% 190%
Rep It. & Steel...............22% 23 23

18% 19 19%
So. Pacific.................. 97% 98% 98%

133 132% 132%
Southern Railway . . 24% 24% 24%
Utah Copper . . 50% 50% |60%
Union Pacific . . . .149% 149% 149%
U. S. Rubber...........62% 62% 63%

60% 60% 60%
Virginia Chem . ... 32% 33% 33%
Westinghouse Elec. .. 61% 61% 61%

Sales to 11 a. m. 120,100 shares.

New York Cotton Market.

.. „..1W 11.59 11.48

...............11.63 11.62 11.53
... .11.41 11.37 11.36

..............11.10 11.09 11.10

..............11.04 11.03 10.98
....11.06 11.06 10.97

..11.03 11j04 11.00

73% 73% 73% NO DUMP
Our store is no dump for old metal, but 

a great many pieces of old silverware that 
would have been thrown on the dump as 
useless now find their way to us and we 
make them sparkle better than new sil
verware of modem make, at J. Grondines’, 
24 Waterloo street.

BABY’S BODY FOUND 
Coroner Kenny will investigate the matt

er of the finding of the body of an infant 
in Carleton yesterday afternoon. This is 
the second small child’s body to be found 
within a few weeks, on the west side. 
The body was found wrapped in a piece 
of old sacking under a sill in the old 
Mooney house in Prince street. It was 
found by Ira Fairweather, a small boy.

THE SOUTH SHORE SERVICE 
Merchants interested in the trade witji 

the South Shore of Nova Scotia see no 
prospects for getting a share ofithis sea
son’s business in that section at present. 
Several proposals were made for the es
tablishment of a new. service when the 
"Amelia” was taken off the route but so 
far these have not materialized into any
thing more definite.

........... 32% 32% 32%
.. .. 92% 92% 92%
. ... 33% 34

TJOARDERS WANTED — 173 Charlotte 
1 street. 4753-5—9.

34
pLEASANT ROOM with good. table 

board at 17 Horafield atreet. 668-t.f.
f)NE Large front roam with-board, nit- 
w able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street. 372—tf

exceeeive drinking and consequent insan
ity-

An analysis of the emigration figures for 
last year shows that the United States is 
still the most attractive country to Irish
men who leave home. Out of the total of 
29,799 emigrants 20,466 went to America 
while the British colonies got practically 
all the rest.

An interesting set of figures deals with 
the emigration aince 1851- when records 
were first kept, and it must be remember
ed that the famine years preceding that 
date drove out many thousands. In sixty 
years Ireland lost 4,247,300 people by emi
gration, a number practically equal to her 
total population today.

'Times' Special Correspondence)
Dublin, April 19—Ireland’s, growing pros

perity is reflected in the revised figures for 
the censiM of 1611 which have been issued 
this week and is emphasized by the return 
of emigration in 1912, also issued this week 
by the registrar central.

The total population of Ireland on the 
date the census was taken was 4,390,219 
which is a decrease of only 68,556 or 1.5 
per cent eincS the census of 1901. This1 is 
the smallest decrease on record during the 
last sixty yeans. The census of 1851 showed 
a loss of 1,622,319 or 19.8 per cent and the 
census of 1801 showed a loss of 245,975 or 
5.2 per cent. In the opening year of the 
decade 1901-10 the emigration amounted 
to 39,613, while in 1911 it had decreased to 
30,928 and in 1912 to 29,799.

Of the total population in 1911, 73.9 per 
cent were Catholics, 13.1 per cent Anglic
ans, 10 per cent Presbyterians, 1.4 per ctnt 
Methodists, and all other denominations 
1.4 per cent. No explanation of. the relig
ion of the missing 1.6 per cent is given, but 
it is fair to assume that they were persons 
who laid claim to po particular form of 
belief.

The tables dealing with the economic 
conditions are full' of hope for Ireland. 
Although there was1 a decrease of 
than- 68,000 i«. the ; population in the de
cade there was' an.,increase of 3,717 in the 
number of‘,mh1abitea,hq6see and all of this 
was in houses of £ superior class,
In fact there was a positive decrease in 
the number of inferior houses. This is 
due, no doubt, to the extensive building of 
the new laborers’ cottages which fall in 
the second or medium class and in which 
there is reported an increase of 01,791. It 
is evident from these figures that there 
has been an immense improvement in Irish 
housing conditions which must soon be re
flected in the improved health of the peo-

... 37% 37% 37%

... 99% 99% 99
. 98% 98% 98%

... 89 89 89%

...240%. 240 239%

fUJmmHKD BOOMS TO LET

mo LET—At Hampton Station, furnish
ed rooms, with use of kitchen. Apply 

Box "Y,”’ Times Office.
. .129% 129% 129% 
... 28% 28% 28% 
..038% 138% 138% 
, 126% 126% 126% 

113%,

6109-5-16

WHAT DYSPEPTICSROOMS and rooms for-piURNIgHED
light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

corner Charlotte. 5017-5-7. SH00L0 EATmWO LARGE Furnished Rooms to rent, 
"*■ city, central. Apply ’Phone 1711-21.- 

4891-5—5 LOCAL LABOR MATTERS A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

"Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach suf
ferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is acid in its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are pleas
ant to the taste as well as those which are 
rich in blood, flesh and nerve building 
properties. This is the reason why dyspep
tics and stomach sufferers are usually so 
thin, emaciated and lacking in that vital 
energy which can only come from a well 
fed body. For the benefit of those suffer'- ; 
ere who have been obliged to exclude from 
their diet ail starchy, sweet or fatty food, 
and are trying to keep up a miserable ex
istence on gluten products I would suggest 
that you should try a meal of any food 
or foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards a 
half teaspoonful of Bisura ted Magnesia in 
a little hot or cold water. This will neut
ralize any acid which may be presented, or 
which may be formed, and instead of the 
usual feeling of uneasiness and fullness, you 
will find that your food agrees with you 
perfectly. Bieurated Magnesia is doubt
less the best food corrective and antiacid 
known. It is not a medicine, and has no 
direct action on the stomach; but by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food con
tents, and thus removing the source of the 
acid irritation which inflames the delicate 
stomach lining, it does more than could 
possibly be done by any drug or medicine.
As a physician I believe in the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must admit 
that I cannot see the sense of dosing an 
inflamed and irritated atomach with drugs 
instead of getting rid of the acid—the 
cause of all the trouble. Get a little Bisur- 
ated Magnesia from your druggist, eat 
what you want at your next meal, taic 
some of the Bisurated Magnesia as dftcc 
ed above, and see if I’m not right."

. T7tUR~n iy HKD ROOMS, 6 Wellington
* X Row. 4910-5-6 Murray & Gregory’s wood-working mill 

resumed operation today with a dozen men 
at work. The places of the other thirty 
will be filled unless they return, according 
to the management.

Thes contractors on the sugar refinery 
hired some more carpenters this morning 
to take the place of those who went out 
yesterday and the foreman expects to have 
a full forte of workmen by tomorrow 
morning.

The situation in Christie’s is about the 
same and the Erin street mill continues 
closed today while the plant on City Road 
is being operated.

Journeymen plumbers of Fredericton, 
who struck yesterday for higher wages, 
returned to work this morning. They will 
receive $3 a day and steam fitters will get 
$3.25. The carpenters and masons are still 
out.

The Trades and Labor Council at a 
meeting in the Oddfellow’s Hall last night 
endorsed the strike of the Woodworkers, 
and passed p motion promising their finan
cial and moral support. F. Hyatt was 
elected secretary in place of Mr. Hennessy, 
who has resigned on account of ill health. 
The Fair Committee reported progress.

Members of the Bricklayers’ and 
Masons’ Union adopted the eight hour 
day yesterday by reporting for work at 
eight o’clock instead of seven. Some of 
the bosses had objected, but there was no 
serious trouble. Another meeting will be 
held on Monday night to ascertain wheth
er any of the employers make a cut in 
wages! The men want fifty-five cents an 
hour.

The Plumbers’ Union secured an ar
rangement for the 
day without striking 
been adopted in most of the shops.

A committee of the four marine locals 
of the ’Longshoremen's International 
Union met yesterday to arrange for com
mon action in connection with a move- 
nent to secure an agreement, providing 
better conditions with their employers. 
Organizer Jones was present.

WORKING AT BRIDGE
Men are engaged at the reversing falls 

in the employ of the Foundation Co., Ltd., 
of Montreal, carrying on some preliminary 
work of an experimental nature in con
nection with the projected new C. P. R. 
bridge.

mWO I VANISHED jlvvOMS for light 
housekeeping. ’Phone West 20.

686—tf.
C. P. R. FIRST AID.

The C. P. R. classes in first aid and am
bulance work will be resumed about the 
middle of this month and will be held 
either at Fairville or Bay Shore during 
the summer. The conductors and engineers 
who have taken the course have been fur
nished with compact but completely equip
ped first aid boxes in readiness for emer
gencies.

rnwo LARGE Furnished rooms to rent 
City central. Apply Phone 1711-21.

666-t.f. 1

J^URNISHED ROOMS 76 Sydney

Rock Island

“Soo”!..

more

/~XNE Large Furnished Room, with board. 
^ Gentleman preferred, 127 Duke street.

639—tf
U. 8. Steel

CHARGED WITH ESCAPING.
A man who gave bis name as Gale was 

arrested last night in Coburg street church 
and was brought before Magistrate Rit
chie this morning charged with drunk- 
enee and'was remanded. It was noticed 
by some of the policemen that he resembl
ed John Jeffries who was sentenced to six 
months in jail last month for stealing an 
overcoat and who escaped from the chain 
gang. On being questioned if he was the 
man, he denied this, but the charge of 
escaping from the chain gang has been 
placed against him.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 
heated, suitable for one or two, on 

''Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
-electric lighting and telephone. For par
ticulars, ’phone 1736-21- 548—tf.

May ...............
July...................
August ..............
September .. .
October ............
December 
January .. ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

WOULD SPEND BILLIONS 
FOR BETTER HIGHWAYSX FOR SALE

pie.
Occupations!ÜOH, SALE—3 Registered Jersey Heifers 

from Grand dairy cows by a great 
' dairy sire; also grey Jersey and milking 

strin of short horn cow 6 years old, good 
milker, first-class family or dairy’ cow. B. 
V. Millidge, Willow Bank Jersey Farm 

' Cranston Ave.

Former Senntnr’s Elaborate Policy 
Far Financing Half Century 
Work in States

Coming to the occupations of the people 
of Ireland wc find that .1,817,290 persons 
are returned as 'hivij&g 'definite productive 
occupations, while the^n-productive class 
comprises 2,572,928 OJr #84$) per cent of the 
population. The -number of non-producers 
seems at first eight tftiW very large, but 
it must be remember® that it Includes all 
the ghildfen, many watijen, and the vast 
class of government njaployes, police, etc.

A set of figures which clearly shows "the 
improved economic conditions is that relat
ing to pauperism. In 1901 the number of 
persons receiving rriieUiinder the poor law 
was 101,297, while jn ; 1911 it was only 
77,184, and since 1911 it is said there has 
been a further matitaPfleertase. No -doubt 
much of this decrease » due to 'the opera
tion of the old age pensions act which has 
removed from the workhouses thousands of 
people more than seventy yews of age. 
In this connection it is worthy of note 
that the number of people above seventy 
in 1911 is returned at 295,027 compared 
with 187,314 in 1901. This increase may be 
due to the fact that in 1901 many of the 
old people did not know their ages and 

Dr. Preston is seriously ill with gastritis understated them while, since the opera- 
at his home, Sydney street. tion of the old age pension act, they have

Lieutenant Governor Wood came in made inquiries with a view to coming un- 
from Fredericton last night on the Boston der its benefits.
train One of the most depressing sections of

W. B. Brown, who has been promoted the report is that relating to insanity, 
to the C. P. R. service in Montreal, and which would seem to be steadily increas- 
Mn. Brown and family, left on Tuesday ing in Ireland. In 1911 the number of 
for that city, where they will take up persons returned as lunatics and Jd'ote 
their permanent residence. was 28,437, compared with 25,050 in 1901.

Don Skinner, who is a student at Me- Lunatics and idots now represent one in 
Gill University, Montreal, returned to the every 154 of the population as against a 
city yesterday morning and will spend the ratio of one in 657 in 1851. Of course these 
summer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. figures are deceptive fdr every one knows 
A. O. Skinner. that even twenty years ago hundreds of

Mm. J. P. Burchill and Miss Alice Bur-, weak minded persons were at large who 
chill of Nelson, Northumberland county, would now be placed under restraint. Ti;en 
who have been in the city for the last few every village had its “natural” or harm- 
days returned home last evening. less idiot, and maybe two or thi^ee, but

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Percy Rising now all such persons are restrained and 
and little daughter of St. John, are visit- classified. This does not explain, however, 
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey at the increase in the last ten years. 
Humphrey’s. Mr. and Mrs. Villard and It must be remembered, however, that 
family, who have resided in Rexton, for Ireland has to support more than her fair 
some years, passed through the city to- ! share of the mentally diseased owing to 
day en route to Moosejaw where they will j a practice prevalent in many communi- 
locate. ties in America and the British colonies,

Mrs. David B. Robb and family left that of shipping home emigrants who be- 
on Wednesday evening for Montreal, where come chargeable to the public authorities 
they will reside. there. Mental failure is more commong

A. E. G. McKenzie of Gampbellton, ar- among the emigrants than among *he stay- 
rived in the city this morning. at-homes owing to the strain of life *n rew

R. M. Magee left for the old country and unfamiliar surroundings, so that Ire- 
yesterday on the S.S. Empress of Ireland, land, while losing her beet by emigration

has to take back practically all the failures. 
Another frequent cause of mental break
down is the deadly dullness of the country 
towns and villages, which often loads to

Wheat—
91May .. 91% 91

. ..91% 91% 91%

. ..91% 90% 90% SI. JOHN MAN?July ............
Sept ............

Corn—
Meflr ... .
July .............
Sept ............

Oats—
May .............

Pork-
May .............
July ............

5-9-
.. 55% 65 54%
..56 55% 55%
.. 56% 56% 56%

r Washington, May 2—An expenditure of 
three billion dollars for good roads, one 
billion being for construction and two 
billion for maintenance, the inveetment ex
tending over a period of fifty years, is pro
posed in a plan submitted to the joint 
greseional committee on federal aid in the 
construction of poet roads by former Sen
ator Bourne of Oregon.

Mr. Bourne’s plan provides for federal 
and state co-operation. He also suggests 
the establishment of a national school of 
highway and bridge engineering from 
which trained specialists in road building 
would be supplied to the various states.

The billion dollar construction fund, ac
cording to Mr. Bourne’s plan, would be ap
portioned among the states upon the basis 
of area, population, assessed valuation and 
road mileage. The state would be required 
to deposit in the United States treasury 
fifty year 4 per cent, bonds for the amount 
due them. The government would loan 
the states the par value thereof for road 
construction, the government raising its 
fund by the sale of fifty year non taxable 
3 per cent bonds.

By crediting each state every year with 
the excess one per cent, interest paid on 
state bonds and allowing three per cent, 
interest on the amount compounded an
nually a sinking fund would be established, 
it ie estimated, from which the government 
would pay off the bonds at the end of fifty 
years and the state would be recouped for 
the payment of principal on its bonds.

fpV)H BALE—1 Royal Grand Range
plete with a hot water front, lead 

pipes, etc., in good condition. Will sell 
cheap. Box “Range,” Times office.

5124-5-6.

, com-

Had Card With Lecal Unie* 
273 I. L. A., St Joha.. .. 35% 35% 35%

con-
...19.62 19.65 19,65 
...19.65 19.65 19.62iptOR SALE—Moving Picture machine, 4 

reels. Apply 92 Princess street. 
5123-5-9.

Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. May 2—The 
police yesterday, picked up a respectable 
looking young man who appeared to be 
demented. On him was found a card, on 
which was inscribed:

“Local Union No. 273, St. John, N. B.” 
with the letters 'T. L. A.” printed in 
black on a red flag. The name given by 
the man in lurid moments is Wilfrid Gou- 
thae.

Montreal Morning Transactions. hour day yester- 
the new nils has

eight
t anfl(J. M. Robinson, & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.
"PRIVATE SALE—Furniture, Iron Beds, 

Spring Ma.tres.ee, almost new, Wood- 
e Beds, Range, Linoleum, etc, 242 Prince 

5104-5-6.
Bid Asked

Bell ’Phone .. ..
Brazilian..................
C. P. R...................
Cottons Ltd . . .
Cement................... .
Crown Reserve ».
Converters ... ...
Dom Cannera ...
Detroit .....................
Can Car Fdy . .
Dom Steel ............
Laurentide.............
Montreal Cotton.........................60
Ottawa Power
Ogilviee ... .................... 121
Montreal Power .. .. ..226% 226%
Quebec Rails .,
Richelieu....................
Rubber..................
N. 6. Eteri .......................  81
Sher Wms. ..
Soo Rails ...
Steel Co Can
Textile ............
Tucketts ... .
Toronto Rails 
Twin City ....
Cotton pfd ..
Dom Steel pfd 
Illinois pfd ..
Montreal Cotton......................102
Steel Co Can ...........................
Tucketts pfd.............................

147 iI'illiam street. :A GOOD TRIP.
The schooner Brookline, Captain Ker

rigan, arrived at Havana today from Sa
ab, after a five day voyage.

95% 95%
HO LET—Two flats for sale, 2 motor- 

boats, B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte 
treet West.

..239 239%
44 45

5-3. 29 29% Ivann
3.92 3.95 ;

'TIMBER FDR SALE—100 Acres be- 
tween Lingley and Nerepis. 

wooded spruce, fir, pine, hemlock; also 
hardwood. Bargain. Apply to A. E. Row- 
ley. 501*5-7.

. 44 46
Well PERSONALS78 DEATHS74% 75

. ..*.. 77%
..............48%

78 BANCROFT—Suddenly ait Montreal on 
the 2nd inst., Jane Cockburn, wife of W. 
M. Bancroft, daughter of the late William 
Vassie.

48%
,230% 222FOR SALE—Lot of CedarT UMBER

logs, ranging from 16 to 35 feet, 5 
to 7 inch, top ends, also also 142 pieces 
spruce piling, 25 to 40 feet, 7 to 10 inches 
top end. Cheap for cash. Apply to A. E. 
Rowley, Westfield Beach. 5016-5-7

65
1#

125 SEWERAGE EXTENSION 
On the recommendation of Commieeion- 

er Wigmore the city commissioners this 
morning agreed to the extension of the 
sewerage system in St. James street, West 
End, along the section where the new 
water extension is being made.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION j
17 17%

113% 113%
83 85rniOR- SALE—Two choice. freehold lots in 

best residential district in Lancaster 
‘Ygizes 44x180 and 37x100. For further par
ticulars, Apply "b. C. H.” care Times 
Office. 5047-5-8.

TXfANTED—Work in evenings, typewrit- 
’ ’ ing, bookkeeping, or clerical work of 
any kind. Address, A. G., care Times of
fice. 5-9.

81%
59

132
24 24% NOT IN HIS PLACE.

The fire reported yesterday in Mr. 
Shane's business place, Germain street, 
was not in his premises but another part 
of the building.

.............87% 87%
TïABY Carriage for sale. Apply Mrs. 

Levett, 199 Brittain. 5042-5-5.

■piOR SALE—Furniture and Clothing for 
Sale at 67 High street, left hand 

bell. After 6 p. m.

56%

POOR UNFORTUNATE 
MAN

. 143% 143%
103%
80 80%
99 100

5010-5-7. 90

NA-DRU-CO 
LAXATIVES i

104"POR SALE—10,000 ft. dry butternut 
boards, part clear 6 in. to 15 in, 

wide, 5,000 ft. dry Hardwood boards, good 
quality; price reasonable. J. C. Hayes, 
lSeechwood, N. B. 4964-6—6

UODA FOUNTAIN. For Sale. Apply
^ Burpee E. Brown, Princess St.

93
By J. R. HAMILTON

formerly Advertising Manager Wanamakmrs, Philadelphia 
(Copyrighted)

AN ONCE wore a feather in his hat Wo
man took it away from him 

Man once wore a tunic skirt. Woman stole 
it and left him almost bare

Man once wore ruffles on his sleeves. Woman swiped them, for 
both neck and sleeves.

Man once was a bold, bad, color-loving, mate-pursuing pleasure
seeking king of the animal world. Today he is a meek, mild, black- 
coated, completely tamed domestic, who is not even allowed to run 
around nights without an excuse. The feather is gone from his hat, 
the ruffles from his shirt front, his legs are encased in trousers and 
his heart is lead.

Once a year however man revolts.
comes, when the days are balmy and the nights are soft, he gets a sort 
of atavistic sniff of the olden times. He stiffens his shoulders, looks 
out with a bolder eye, and almost makes himself believe that he is 

more master of his cave.
And when this spirit comes over him he begins to adorn himself. 

Hebegins to look on clothes as he used to do. He begins to take pride 
in the pattern of a shirt or the color of a tie. He begins to put color 
in his cheeks and in his socks. And all the color he dares, he puts 
into his clothes.

Indeed he has even been known to put a feather back into hit

AMERICAN EXPRESS TO 
BE WITH IIS AGAIN

are entirely different frem 
others both In their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL D*ee ANN CHEMICAL. CO. 

er Cana»a, UHrrx».

4971-5-6 MtjtOR SALE—The steam Ferry Boat 
“Premier.” Double gangway for 

teams, 65 feet long; splendid boiler and 
engine. Burns coal or wood; ready for 
service. Can be bought for less than 
one-third of firet cost. Easily converted 
into strong carrying boat for gravel or 
rock. Apply D. D. Glaaier A Sons.

4887-5—6

The American Express Company is ar
ranging to renew their connection with 
St. John. The company formerly operated 
in this province in conjunction with the 
Canadian Express Company but withdrew a 
couple of years ago. The increasing tiuei-

_______ __ ness in this section of the country hga at-
■ptOR SALE—A Second-Hand Soda Foun- tracted the attention of the company and 

tain ; may be seen at Wasson’s, Hay- they have decided to reopen here, making 
market Square Drug store. 691—tf connections by the Eastern Steamship
F°R. SALE-One High Grade Upright ( «rvice will commence here

• Pian°- .F,r.st c MS rTmcs on May 15- W. M. Edson of Boston, in
going west. Apply care of Mue.cnvn, Tunes spectQ/ for the company, i, in the city
Oihce. today completing the arrangements.

LATE SHIPPING i166

PORT or ST JOHN rArrived Today.
Coastwise:—Stmr Westport III, 49, Mac

Kinnon, Westport and cld.; schr Archie 
M, 97, McDonough, Three Rivera. 

Cleared Today.
Coastwise; — Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 

Wamock, Chance Harbor.

§s T.
-•*t

TTY)..
Once a year when the springThe"tips'outwear the glowsU

I THE PERFECT SHOE 

| for SUMMER SPORTS 1
fc FC* A ~~ B

TfiOR SALE—Furniture in splendid con- 
dition, at 43 Victoria street. SILK

Glove
DAIRY RECORD CENTRES

TjiOR SALE—An almost new oak ice 
a cream -cabinet. J. Benson. Mahony, 
Druggist, Union and Dock street».

670—tf.

-pOR SALE—One cot, $150;
■ eion table, $4.00; one bureau, $4.50. 

McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels, street.

AND THE BURGLAR COW once

Ottawa, May 1—-The marked increase of 
interest in cow testing is one of the good 
signs of the times. New associations are 
being organized and new dairy record 
centres have been established this year at 
Alexandria and North Gower, Ont., Shaw- 
ville and Ste. Henedine, Que., Scotchb 
N. S., and Sussex, N. B.

With a simple record system, there is 
no valid reason why a dairy farmer should 
harbor the type of cow that is reluctant 
to pay her way; with systematic records 
of the yield of each cow, he is in a posi
tion to build up a herd in which each in
dividual pays a good profit. To increase 
the profit per cow means to increase 
the interest of farm life and the real joy 
of living. Would not rather keep cows 
giving $30 profit than those giving only 
$1 profit?

Milk record forms are supplied free on 
application to the glairy commissioner, Ot
tawa; state in your letter whether you 
want forms for keeping daily weights, or 
only three days a month. Send for record 
forms and insure yourself against the mod
ern burglar cow that steals the credit ant 
the profit made by the good cow.

one exten-

i Three generations ef American Women have set their 
"stamp of approval" upon “KAYSER” Gloves—and, 
for over a quarter of a century "KAYSER” Gloves 
have maintained their supremacy in the glove world.

I
ATjlOR SALE—Tente, Anchors and Chains. 

Apply J. T. McGoldrick, Lover Cove 
4028-5—12

1EVERYBODY 5urn,
hat.Slip. “KAYSER” Gloves are the result of a lifetime spent in Silk 

Glove making—in striving for the attainment of that superlative 
degree of excellence that makes the “KAYSER” Glove the 
standard, by which all other Silk Gloves are measured. '

There i* no excuse for accepting the “just as good” 
kind—“KAYSER” Gloves “cost no more** and carry 
with them assurance of quality and reliability.

There’s a way to tell the genuine—“look in the hem,” if you 
find the name “KAYSER” you have the glove that “don’t 
wear out” at the finger “tips.”

A guarantee ticket in every pair.

How many thousands of you men have this annual Spring feel
ing of revolt today? How many thousands of you, feel an over
whelming desire for new clothes, for new hats, and new shoes?

Why this feeling of Spring is as widespread as the earth. Th 
Zulus carve themselves new beads. So don’t deny' the impu’

A.
sPRINTERS

Made In Smart 1 

Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

£>HINTING—Job Printing "as you nxe 
it/1 at Wayside. Press. J. R. Hopkins, 

tl } Brussels St. ’Phone 2539-11 
4017-7-11

% very
in yourself. Every other part of the year man only dresses beca 
the police make him, but when Spring comes he buys new clothes 1 
cause he has an overwhelming desire to have new clothes.

Just turn to all the advertising in this paper, you men, and se. 
what is being offered in this city today. See where you can get the 
handsomest suits, and the best shirts and the nicest ties and the finest- 
looking shoe. See what each store is offering you.

Then go out and shop with pride. Put on all the color and all 
the finery that you dare, and enjoy once more the privileges of the 
male.

i

.1
:SYOUR DEALER HAS THEM 1

Wall Paper Bargains!'
10,000 Rolls Beautiful Wall Paper

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
(WHOLESALE)

Sole Distributors for Canada

You Might As Well Get _> 
THE BESTk S s

h
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 

RUBBER CO., LIMITED. 
MONTREAL,

Remnants Just Arrived—Sold 
at Great Sacrifice.

MONTREAL CANADA
B-S2

M HII Hill 1 Hill Hill mill Hill mil mu sH. Baig, 74 Brussels St. mu uni mu mu m2.ihJM

! v
i

aa. -

"SALUDA”
Tea abounds in 
stimulating 

goodness.
A most wholesome 

end pleasing
beverage.

1
IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Block, Green and Mixed.
070
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t fineries, Ltd., bas been floated to carry 
out the undertaking. Work on the found
ations of the building is now well advanc
ed and the refinery will, it is expected, be

The fac-

THE ST. JOHN REFINERY 25c.NSW SAY PRINCE ARTHUR MAY 
IE NEXT eOVERNOR-GENERAL

DR. fl. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERm is sent dirent to the diseased 

_ Improved Blower,
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh .'.n4 

t Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer* 

or Edmanaon, Bats* A Go., Taranto

part»- by th* 
Heals the

r = I ES&S&sS Hi
Montreal, is at present in this country and wbile the warehouse will hold no
hopes to remain until April 26. Mr. An- ' 
derson *has lately been appointed buying 
and sales manager to the Atlantic Sugar i 
Refineries, Ltd., which is erecting a sugar
refinery at St. John, N. B. __________

The first announcement that a sugar re- i f A_ ,
finery wa6 to he erected at St. John, I gt “‘l\6lOrI\i • I
which was made exclusively in these col- *--------- 1 _ __
umns as far as this country is concerned, : 
was received in some quarters with ecepti-, 
cism. Since then the Atlantic Sugar Re- j

Commisisoncr Agar left last evening for 
Halifax to investigate their system of gar
bage collection and the operation of the in
cinerator. He will report on the estab
lishment of a system here.

The Young Men’s Bible Class and the 
Young Ladies’ Mission Band of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, numbering 
about fifty, joined in holding their closing 
meeting last evening. After an interest
ing programme had been given, supper was 
served; presentations were made to Misses 
Maida and Minnie Fairweather and George 
Moore who soon will leave for the west.

Moritz H. Emery gave a private piano 
recital last evening, in the presence of a 
delighted gathering of invited guests, at 
the home of the U.* S. Consul, H. S, Cul
ver, Elliott row.

A. C. Jardine, of Jardine & Rive, and 
Mrs. Jardine left yesterday for Montague 
(P. E. I.), where they will spend a few 
days. Mr. Jardine s visit is to inspect 
the Smith Fox Ranch, recently organized 
by his firm.

Policeman Dykeman, who has been do
ing duty at the winterport since last fall, 
was allowed to go last night, as his term 
of appointment expired on May 1. There 
still are three vacancies in the force.

London, May 2—There is some probabil
ity that when the Duke of Connaught re
turns to Canada lie will be accompanied by 
his only eon, Prince Arthur, 
port that His Royal Highness will succeed 
his father as governor-general of the do
minion there is, however, no official con
firmation, though it is believed that the 
appointment would be in accordance with 
the king’s, wishes. The fact that His Royal 
Highness remains a bachelor is, of course, 
a serious difficulty.

fewer than 30,000 tons of raw sugar.
la Of the re-

A ft
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Anaemic Condition
or Bloodlessness

-
This is the King Edward Memorial de- The figures of justice, the spirit of peace,

signed for Parliament Hill, Ottawa, by »=d a half-buried cannon lay maybe 
* L . . seen. On the wall are the words: Through

Walter 8. Allward, a Canadian sculptor, an(j justice he strove that war might
■and awarded first prize. The motive of the cease and peace descend over all the

earth.”

» y*

fi

design is that of the king as peacemaker.
■At ete‘ •Y»
!:!* Z i

V
for the use of women and girls suffering 
from anaemia .oc othçr diseases which 
arise from an impoverished condition of the 
blood.

It is readily assimilated, enters the i 
blood streams and carries health and 
strength to every organ of the body.

The vigor of the digestive system is 
quickly restored, and the food taken into 
the body is properly digested and nourish
ment supplied to the whole system.

To get well and keep well you must 
supply the body with an abundance of 
pure, rich blood. Nothing can help you so j 
well as

A peculiar pallor or even ghastliness 
of the skin is the marked symptom of 
anaemia. The eyelids, gums and lips ap
pear to be almost bloodless. The cause 
of this condition is the absence of red 
corpuscles from the blood.

The anaemic patient is usually thin and 
weak, but may be fleshy and inclined to 
dropsy. Stomach troubles and weakness 
of the bodily organs are accompaniments.

Red corpuscles must be added to the 
blood, and this can be accomplished' by 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure is so gentle and na
tural in action that it is admirably suited

MORNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRESCould Not Sleep on Account 
of Kidney Trouble

'Y*.
;;

The opening session of the Carleton- 
Victoria counties Teachers’ Institute wa* 

"held, yesterday in Woodstock, with Prin
cipal Denhsun presiding, and 105 teachers 
in attendance. The speakers were inspec
tors Meagher and Steevee and Mr. Durost 
of the agricultural department of the gov
ernment. Many citizens attended a pub
lic meeting in the evening, when addres- 

given by Premier Utmming, 
Mayor Jones, Prof. Peacock, Inspector K. 
P. Steeves, and W. B. Belyea.

The case for the prosecution in the trial 
of four New York police inspectors was 
about completed yesterday, when three 
witnesses gave evidence corroborating that 
of former Inspector Walsh to the effect 
that they had raised funds amounting to 
$10,000 to keep a graft taker and a graft 
giver from confessing. Walsh’s wife ad
mitted having knowledge that her auto
mobiles, hotel dinners, and other luxuries 
were provided with his share of graft tri
bute. a

1 A Great Factory
St. Andrew’s Beacon :—“Nothing equal 

to it in the world for completeness of 
equipment,” was the remark dropped by 
an American packer, (while discussing 
the Chamcook sardine plant the other day. 
Built in the very heart of the sardine fish
ing grounds, easily approached from salt 
water; with abundance of the finest fresh 
water in the world right at its doors with 
the rails and steamship lines of the C. 
P. R. bringing it into touch with the en
tire world; with mechanical appointments 
of the very latest design ; with sanitary 
arrangements that cannot be excelled, 
there would seem to be nothing in the 
way of its success unless it would be an 
utter failure of the fisheries or reckless 
mismanagement. The former ^contingency 
is one that is not likely to arise, while 
the latter should be equally remote.

ImI have been a resident of Coudersport 
for thirty years. My age is 52, and I wish 
to testify to the wonderful results of the 
use of Ur. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 1 have 
used it off and on in my family for the past 
twelve years, and always with immediate 
benefit.

About two years ago my 
a severe attack of kidney trouble, was un- 

f able to sleep and suffered great pain. Could 
cat no breakfast and became very 
thin in flesh. After he had taken half a bot- 

» tie of Swamp-Root, he felt much better. 
The pains in his back left him and his ap
petite returned. I have never doctored with 
the doctors because of my faith in Swamp- 
Root.

I heartily recommend it to anyone in 
down condition from trouble with

Yours very truly.
MRS. JAMES MORAN,

, Coudersport, Pa.
' On this 22nd day of May, 1912, before 

a Notary Public in and for the County 
of Potter and State of Pennsylvania, per
sonally appeared Mrs. James Moran, to 
me well known and in due form of law, 
ipade oath that the above and foregoing 
statement is correct and true.

WitnesB my hand and Notarial seal 
ARTHUR B. MANN.

Notary Public.

husband had ses were man has confi
dence only ita 
what he knows

ADr. Chase’s Nerve Food
is right.50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, Limit- 

. ed, Toro nto.

Fit-Reform Suits give 
that confidence which 

feels when he

1To Relieve Rheumatisma run -------
the kidneys. KILLING THE TROUT.

Sussex Record:—The. upper waters of 
Smith’s Creek are being filled with saw
dust and one of the beet fishing streams 
in the district is threatened with serious 
injury. The sawdust is coming down in 
great quantities and unless it is checked' 
by the fishery ' officers, the fish will be 
driven away.

Ithe body-waste producing uric acid mast be 
gradually arrested and the blood purified.

Correct diet is essential. Abstain from tea 
and anything containing alcohol ; eat meat only 
once a day and take SCOTT’S EMUL
SION after every meal.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is rich in blood- 
making qualities and makes new blood free 
from the poisonous products which irritate i 
the joints and muscles ; its wonder
ful powers relieve the enlarged, stif
fened joints; and more,
SCOTT’S EMULSION re- 
places body-weakness with «
sound body-strength by its con- \
centrated nourishing properties.

Physicians everywhere prescribe 
SCOTT’S EMULSION for' rheumatism. I

Scott & Bownb, Toronto, Ontario. 12-^8

a man 
knows he is dressed 
by a tailoring organ
ization that has no 
superior in the world 
of fashion.

Sussex Personals
(Sussex Record)

Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Murray have re
turned from a trip to Toronto and other 
cities.

The many friends of Mrs. R. St. John 
Freeze will learn with regret of her ill
ness.

Miss Nellie Hoegg, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Ora P. King, leaves for Toronto 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maggs have taken 
Mrs. Ora P. King’s house on Court street.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Bain, who have 
been visiting in Jacksonville, Florida, re
turned to Sussex last night and will spend 
a few days here before going north to 
Charlo.

John Beattie, of Lampoc, California, 
and Mrs. Burnell G. Cox, of Amherst, 
have been the guests of Richard' Beattie 
for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pugsley will leave 
soon for their new home in the west, 
where Mr. Pugsley has large interests.

Will Neales was home last week on a 
visit to his parents, Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
Neales. He is at present engaged on the 
field staff of the Valley Railway.

Mrs. Alice Lockhart and daughter, Miss 
Ella, of Petitcodiac, are visiting relatives 
here and will leave on Wednesday next for 
Calgary, where they will vis^t for a few 
months.

George Fowler of Wallace Bay, N. S., a 
former employe of the Maritime Dairy Co. 
Sussex, was in town this week enroute to 
St. John where he will enter the employ 
of the Standard Creamery Company.

hfies Dot Demming, who has been the 
soprano soloist at the Church avenue Bap
tist church fob some time, will leave this 
week for her home Jn Woodstock.

me

IFor Two Year» . 4

SUFFERED SEVERE PAIRLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.
Fit-Reform Suits 
express the real style 
thoughts.

Be guided by them 
and be correct.

è
IN THE BACK.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for sample botle. It will convince 
anyone. You will also receive a booklet of 
valuable infonnation, telling all about the 
kidneys and bladder. When writing, be 

and mention the St. John Evening 
Times. Regular .75 and $1.25 size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores in Canada, 
e

«
Many people fail to understand the 

■ignificance of a lame, weak, sore or aching 
back.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in eome way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious complications are 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the back and 
prevent any further trouble from the 
kidneys.

Mrs. D. J. Mclnnis, Carleton, P.E.I., 
writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I was so bad that 
when I would stoop down I could not 
Straighten up for quite a time. I got a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they help
ed me so I kept on using them until I 
had used three boxes, and now I am 
completely cured. I think they are the 
only remedy for disordered kidneys.”i

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents & box, 
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doan's.'*

E

sure
775

SUSSEX DOES WELL.
Among the subscriptions received in Sus

sex for the Mount Allison fund' are $1.000 
from Hon. Justice White, $500 from Judge 
Jonah, $100 from J. A. Humphreys, $100 
Mrs. George Vaughan and $50 from W. 
D. Turner. Many smaller amounts have 
'•seen promised and others are expected.

If you always have your 
clothes made to order, have 

them made by the 
Fit-Reform tailors.

E
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Natural Elasticity of Human FeetSCHOLL’S 
••Foot-EM«V 

Corel 
Flat Foot 
Weak Anklet 
Bxlnione 
Come 
CaUouett 
Strain. 
Fatitve 
Backache 
and all 
Foot
Alimente

■ - !
The hard pavements that the modem city dwellers 

have to walk on every day of their lives destroy and break 
down the arch and elasticity of many feet—perhaps yours.

The result is cramped toes, tired and aching feet.
DR. SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS” will not only 

relieve instantly but permanently cure these troubles, as 
every part of*the “FOOT-EAZERS” is especially fitted 
to your feet and provides the necessary support and 
elasticity to the feet that the rest of the body requires. ^

I
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Can you beat this ? 
Teeth as white as 

snow, polished like 
ivory, clean as a new 
penny, and yet not 
“Pebeco clean.”

But it’s a fact.
“Pebeco clean” 

means more than 
mere surface cleanli
ness—it means protec
tion as well. Protec
tion to the enamel, 
protection to the 
teeth, protection to 
your health.

The enamel is the 
tooth’s only weapon 
of defense against 
the insidious attacks 
of a legion of decay 
germs whose corn- 
man der-in-chief is 
“Acid Mouth.”

Pebeco Tooth 
Paste easily over
comes, counteracts, 
“acid mouth”—the 

of 95% of all

nr- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFOBM
M

Fredericton Personals
.Harold McCaw and family left on Tues

day evening for St. John, where they will 
reside in the future.

The Earl and Countess of Aehburnham 
will not sail for England on May 12th as 
intended, and have postponed their de
parture until a later date owing to the 
Earl’s illness.

W. A. Brewer, merchant, of Keswick, 
underwent a serious operation on Wednes
day, the amputation of one of his legs be
ing made necessary by an accident eome 
years ago.

Twenty-nine years ago yesterday, R. W. 
L. Tibbits entered upon his duties as 
deputy provincial secretary of New Bruns
wick.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yerxa announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Frances Yerxa to Albert Libbey, the wed
ding to take place in June.

ÂV Dr. SchoWt “Foot Book” Mailed Free— 

Send For It
The Scholl Mfg., Co, L d., 20j King St. B. Toronto, Ont
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ForThoseWho Workà
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THIS $4-00 DICTIONARY ?

I
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mFor Telegraph and Times Readers Fi >▼À
\ FULL LIMP 

LEATHER
BINDING FREEADVANCE IN CIOVER SEED 

Sackville Tribune—Within the last four 
weeks the price of medium red and mam
moth clover seed of the higher grades has 
risen $5 per 100 pounds. This makes guar
anteed No. 1 seed worth at the present 
time 29 to 30 cents a pound. Alsike clover 
is also higher, while there is a firmer 
feeling in regard to timothy. The rapid 
rise in the price of clover seed is account
ed for by the requirements under the 
seed control act this year. So strict are 
the provisions for grading that compara
tively little of the visible supply has pass
ed Nos. 1 and 2 grades. No. 3 grade can 
be had for much lower figures, but there 
is no demand for it, the farmers prefer
ring to pay more for reliable seed.

©
*.

Y
mHE struggle for life becomes more strenuous 
J every day and thousands of girls in onr 

large cities owe their pale, anemic appearance 
to overwork in the stuffv atmosphere of the 
office, store or factory.

For Six 
Coupons

1

Vin St. Michel
The Mosf Powerful of all Reconstructive Tonics

is an invaluable remedy for all wbo are over- 
worked or fatigued. —Through its tonic influ
ence,
activity improved, strength and staying power 
imparted and all disordered conditions of the 
organism promptly corrected.
Vin St. Michel should be taken in doses of a wineglassful 
before meals and whenever the need of a tonic is felt,

Sold Everywhere.

BOIVIN, WILSON 8 CO., Limited, Sole Agents.
520 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Eastern Drug Co., Bostou, Mass., Agents for United States

Printed top page 2 and 
clipped on consecutive 
days, and the expense 
bonus set opposite the 
style selected (which cov
ers the items of the cost 
of packing, express from 
factory, checking, clerk 
hire, and other necessary 
EXPENSE items.) as ex
plained under the Diction
ary Coupon printed on an
other page of this issue.

», Ï»
vitality is rapidly restored, functional

* K i a;

I iHm!• -. '

cause 
tooth decay.

Once the enamel

I

mnIs pierced, disinte
gration of the tooth 
structure is rapid.

Pebeco Tooth 
Paste protects the 
teeth. It preserves 
the enamel.

Out-of-Town
Readers Sure Cure for Colic0 iSaiE

indigestion at 
you keep

or acute- 
worry ifYour borers may have colic 

any time, but you need not 
on hand a supply of

Must send 22 cents for 
postage additional to 
amount specified in 
Coupons.

Hundreds are being 
mailed daily.

mm
Y.iHüy /Vjh.alp’ Colic Cure

• * (Veterinary)

Pj.ptp’ Liniment
** 25c, 50c, $1

^Pebeco Tooth 
Paste is the remark
able dentifrice and 
its use is a daily 
pleasure.
Lyman Bros. & Co., 

Limited, 
Toronto.

REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF THE $4.00 BOOK

SSSSSSaSS
LISHINti CO. of N. Y

completely.
if it foils.”Relieves instantly:

50c. $1. “Your money back

PUB!
Cures bruises end sprains. Good for 
man and beast. :5am:>le free.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN I 1
ST. JOHN, N. B. DEALERS:

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, ROBERT J. COX, JAMES GAULT, 
t H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOVVATT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SON.

Any scholar either bringing in or sending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Tele
graph or Times will receive one of these $4.00 dictionaries absolutely free.

Subscription price of Telegraphin the city by carrier $5.00 a year; outside by mail $3 a year. 
Times in the city by carrier $3.00 a year—outside by mail $2.00 a year.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
‘‘SHORT ROUTE” 

Peints in Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and West.

30MESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
Special Second Class Round Trip 
Tickets on Sale every Wedaesday 

until November.
Winnipeg $40.00 Calgary $55.50

Equally Low Kates to other Points

Around-the-World -T our
$639.12

"EMPRESS OF ASIA"
Te Leave Liverpool June 14th

SPHIAl BOOKLETS ON ÀPPIICAIION

General Change Time June 1st
(On and after June 1st, Atlantic 

Division will be operated under 
Eastern Standard Time.)

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.’.R., St. John, N. B.
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Jeff Had a Peculiar Way of Figuring Profit .'. By “Bud"Fisher• •• •• •• •

YOU lv\AOe WHAT? 
YOU AIN'T <»OT 

NO UNION 9AUPW.
ÇTOUA J

t KNOW IT. THAT'S 
WHY I_fAAOG 4 tOCO. 
SUfAssE t HM> HAO
1000 6HAMS- weuv
fl|- v/ENT ‘DOWN A 

HOI NT AN» VO HAVE 
LOST *1000 OUT AS 
X DIDN'T H#N6 Wl 
STOCK TO LOSE X 
•5AYCTHAT THOMAND

12 tie LOCK !WANT A SECOND, WUTT, X 
WANT TO SEE TH6 CLOSING 

, PRICE ON UP TODAY-
■ OH.€R€at; it went 

.1 N«oe

Htvuo ewe hAe 
PRANKUN AHO Co. 6R0K6E.S. 
HELLOSAT VUHAT'S THE 
pince of union pacific now. 

what? U6 4 ? thanks; <■ 
OH THAT’S TOO BAD J

fl O'CLOCK.
lOH,«eel THAT'S too

BAD. Union Pacific 
OPENED AT #53 AND IT'S 
Gone up to 159^. iHoPe 

•T Goes Down before / 
?Me niarkst closes i 

L ■'DDAY

? CEB , You'Re LUCKY 
AGAIN THAT YOU 

AIN'T JACK. JOHNSON 
OR. YOU'D LOST 

■YOU TITLE RICHT 
THCR-E

T «
DOWN TO '91 
♦ lOOO TODAY. HURRAH* /

V : 11 1

1
THEREFORe WM Y 
A THCWSAND TUDNT X f) I

Alm V VUr
f
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«iSi v)
.
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K. Whalley, of Oromocto, will attend the 
clergy school, which will be held at King’s 
College, Windsor, N. S., from May 
6. The encoenia exercises at King’s will 
take place on Thursday, May 8.

Carleton vs St. Peters, July 3. 
F. M. A. vs Rocklands, July 4. 
Carleton vs Rocklands, July 7. 
St. Peters vs F. M. A., July 8. 
Rocklands vs St. Peters, July 10. 
Carleton vs F. M. A., July 11. 
F. M. A. vs Rocklands, July 14. 
St. Peters vs Carleton, July 15. 
F. M. A. vs St. Peters, July 17. 
Carleton vs Rocklands, July 18.

of Lynn vs Joe Ritchie or Joe Egan, 
Frankie Mack vs George Alger.

More than fifty entries have been re
ceived foi* the national amateur champion
ships to be held May 6 and 7 in Boston. 
Among the number aré'sëveral of the old 
title holders.

Johnny Coulan, bantamweight champion, 
has been signed to met Frankie Bradley 
in Philadelphia on May 12.

Soldier Bartfield, a Brooklyn welter
weight, will battle Eddie Conway on May 
5 in Brooklyn and on May 10 will meet- 
Gcorge Fraser of Milwaukee.

Phil Cross and Ray Bronson have been 
matched to box 10 rounds before the St. 
Nicholas A. C., New York, on May 14.

Leach Cross has been signed for several 
bouts. On May 5 he will meet Harry 
Trendall in St. Louis; on May 13 he will 
box Johnny Dohan in New York, and a 
club in Milwaukee has offèred him a bout 
with Ray Temple for May 26.

Bill Defeated.
Sacramento, Cal., May 2—The proposed 

anti-prize fight bill, making the promotion 
of a prize fight in this state a felony, and' 
attendance at one a misdemeanor, was de
feated by a vote of 88 to 24 in the lower 
house last night.

fflflMIEBatteries—Mains and Lalong, Bailey and 
Onslow.

At Newark—Rochester 6, Newark 5. 
Batteriee—Martin, Wilhelm and Jack- 
litech; Bill Lee and Higgins.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 9, Toronto 3. 
Batteries—Shawkey and Egan; Gouliot, 
Herbert and Graham.

American League.
At Detroit—Chicago 8, Detroit 5. Bat

teries—Ruesell, Klawitter and Schalk; Mul- 
lin and Stanage.

At Boston—Boston 8, Washington 2. Bat
teries—O’Brien and Cady; Hughes, Boeh- 
ling, Engel, Dorham and Ainsmith.

At St. Louis—Cleveland 3, St. Louie 1. 
Batteries—Falkenburg and Cariech; Wfeil- 
man and Agnew.

At New York—Philadelphia 4, New York 
2. Batteries—Brown, Bender and Thomp
son;

SPIH NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

2 to

Ladies’ Tailoring
The very lateat Spring fashion»] „ 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of youfi 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
B. A KUBIN, Manager

i

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. FOR A START.6924Newark...............

Baltimore............
Providence .. ..
Buffalo...............
Montreal . , . 
Jersey City .... 
Rochester .. .. 
Toronto ...............

TO ATTEND CLERGY SCHOOL 
Bishop Richardson, Rev. Canon Cowie, 

Rev. E. M. Hailstone and Rev. Clement

.6924
.5006Keating, Hoff and Sweeney. ’Phone Main 2044$.5835 ■e Dock Street.

:.5006American • League Standing. Those interested in the formation of 
the City League held a meeting last even
ing at which matters were finally arranged, 
the opening date decided upon as May 19, 
and other details attended to. Play will 
probably be on the Marathon grounds m 
the evenings on the dates arranged in the 
schedule. It is planned to have one of 
the commissioners open the league, which 
will be composed of four teams, Carleton, 
Father Mathew Association, St. Peters, 
Y M. A.'and the Rocklands.

The following is the schedule:
Carlefon vs F. M. A. May 19.
St. Peters vs Rocklands, May 20.
Carleton vs St. Peters, May 22.
F. M. A. vs Rocklands, May 23.
Carleton vs Rockland, May 28.
F. M. A. vs St. Peters, May 27.
St. Peters vs Rockland, May 29.
Carleton vs F. M. A. May 30.
F. M. A. vs Rocklands, June 2.
Carleton vs St. Peters, June 3.
F. M. A. vs St. Peters, June 5.
Carleton vs Rocklands, June 6.
Carleton vs F. M. A., June 9.
St Peter’s vs Rocklands, June 10.
Carleton vs St. Peters, June 12.
F. M. A. vs Rocklands, June 13.
Carleton vs Rocklands, June 16.
F. M. A. vs St. Peters, June 17.
St. Peters vs Rockland, June 19.
Carleton vs F. M. A., June 20.
F. M. A. vs Rocklands, June 23.
Carleton vs St. Peters, June 24.
F. M. A. vs St. Peters, June 26.
Carleton vs Rocklands, June 27.
Carleton vs F. M. A., June 30.
Rocklands vs St. Peters, July I.

8\ .385
BOWLING Won Lost P.C. .462 AMUSEMENTS7.76910Philadelphia . . 

Washington . . 
Cleveland ..
Chicago.............
St. Louis...........
Boston .. .. ..
Detroit...............
New York .. ..

.16710On Black’s Alleys.
In the two-men tournament on Black’s 

alleys last evening, Kiley and Slocum broke 
with Burton and McLeod three 

points each. The score was 868 to 829. 
Kiley and Slocum took five points from 
Jordan and Coeman, 904 to 860. Slocum’s 
average of 90 4-5 was the highest for the 
night. Tonight Coeman and J. Hurley will 
play Black and Gilmour.

2the turf

Montreal, May 1—The two thousand 
guineas race in England, Wednesday, was 
won by Louvouis, Craganour two, and 
Meeting House three.

.667. 8
A Deal Under Way.

New York. May 1—George Stablings, 
manager of the Boston National league 
team, while admitting a trade was pending 
declared that the report that he had ac
quired Pitcher Rudolph, of the Toronto 
Leafs in «change for Pitcher Brown and 
another consideration, was premature. The 
deal has been under way he declared, but 
there is a hitch because of an intention 
which Rudolph has expressed to go into 
business in New York.

.68811

.57911 = “A PANTHER AT BAY”.444even

.467

.294
A Roaring Comedy with a Real Live Panther as he Star 

See How He 
Wrecks a Whole 

Household

.143 MAY
DAY
HITS14National League.

At Pittsburg-St. Louis 6, Pittsburg 7. 
Batteries—Ferritt, Sallee and Wingo; Cam- 
nitz, Conselman, Robinson and Simon, 
Kelly.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 1, New 
York 0. Batteries—Alexander and Willi- 
fer; Teereau, Wiltee and Meyers.

At Chicago—Cincinnati 8, Chicago 4. Bat
teries—Johnson, Brown and Clarke; Smith, 
Toney, Lefield and Archer.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 4, Boston 2. Bat
teries—Stack and Miller; Hess, Gervais, 
Whaling and Rariden.

National League Standing
Won t P 

. .. 12

iUHQUI
GET A PHOTO OF “ 
WARREN KERRI AN _

SAT. MATINE K

“ "IN THE “TEXAS KELLY 
ON THE RANCH”
Special K. B. Drama

Lively Bouts in Calgary.
Calgary, May 2—By reason of his good 

showing against Andy Morris of Boston, m 
Manchester arena last night, Arthur Pel- 
key, of Calgary looms up as a formidable 
opponent for Luther McCarty here on 
May 24. For seven rounds. Pelkey made 
Morris appear like a novice, and in the 
eighth referee Tommy Burns had to stop 
the bout to prevent a knockout. Pelkey 
made good use of his right and in the 
Seventh round and landed thirteen rights 
to the face and jaw.

In a welter-weight preliminary, McIn
tyre of Calgary won the decision over 
Billy Griffiths of Cincinnati, in twelve fast 
and furious rounds. Because of the show
ing he made with Ray Bronson, two weeks 
ago, Griffith was a a two to one favorite, 
but the fact that he was only at this alti
tude for three days, may have had 
effect on his stamina. ,

McIntyre will now be matched with 
Hilliard Lang lor the Canadian welter
weight title.

PYRENEES”
TENNIS Seenic Feature of Merit

Malcolm McAvity, of this city, was 
elected to the executive of the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association at a meeting 
in Toronto yesterday.

FEATURING 
TWO LATE SONG 

SUCCESSESi MOVING !BASEBALL
Local Notes.

Hoyt, first baseman for Fredericton last 
year is playing with the Brocktoy club, 
New England league.

Scanlon of last year’s Houlton team, 
ig with Lynn where also is Joe Neptune. 

McElwee is playing with IJowdoin.
' Marquard Is HI.

New York, May 1—Rube Marquard 
Pitcher of the Giants has been assaulted 
by toneilitis.' He has set up, housekeeping 

in Riverside drive, not far from 
Grant’s Tomb.

To Meet Yon Are the
— Comedy Entertainers AND —
= MURPHY & DICKINSON “good-bye boys” 5

“SN00KY” =THE RING
Bouts To-night.

Jimmy Clabby vs Ed. McGoorty, Den
ver.

K. O. Brennân vs Bill Scott, Buffalo. 
Young Wagner vs Kid Anderson and 

Terry Magner vs Wm. Chandler, Brook-
Chicago.................
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia . .
Brooklyn..............
Pittsburg............
Str Louis .. ..
Boston...............
Cincinnati .. ..

"FOR HER BOY’S SAKE”
_________ A Thanhouser Pull at the eart Strings «to»

lyn. “A Story of the Canadian West
__j-------------------- --------jpjT- “THE CITY FELLER” ZZ
riimiimilmiimmiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiniiiir:

News of the Boxers.
“Jose Rivers is the next man in line 

for Gilbert Galisnt,” «said Alec McLean 
“and we are going to camp on the Mexic
an’s trail, RiveTs is not particularly busy 

see things in the

over some
International League.

At Jersey City—Montreal 10, Jersey City 
2. Batteriee—McGraynor and Burns;
Davis, McHale, Brandon, Crisp and Lee. 

At Providence—Buffalo 6, Providence 3.

TONIGHT ItePEBAfaQBg^Lowell Grandstand Burned.
Lowell, May 1—Fire destroyed the grand 

stand and bleachers of the Washington 
asehqir'park latè last tight, causing a 
eg estimated at $16,000.

just now and he may 
right way.1’

-Prospective bouts ahead for the Boston 
fans are Gallant vs. Baldwin, Welsh vs. 
Baldwin, Delmont vs. AtteU, Eddie Flynn AND SPECIAL St, Joseph’s Society Presents the 

Grand Operatic ProductionSAT. MAT. THE LILY OF KILLARNEYMatinee 25c \. O.» 'BHEi'HKRD | PRICES: 25-35-SOcBhNKFIT OF HOME OF

Odds and Ends Sale For 
Saturday Only !

ARTILLERY BAND CONVERTMON.
MAY 5

U^der Auspices of Lt r. 1. B. R. Armstrong end 
________Officers ot Artllle Begin» n ■ __________

LEADING VOCAL AND INST UU.MKN~T.sL 8QLOI-TS 
Prices: 25-35-5QC I ^eat Sale Now Open

The Columbus ball dub of the American association probably him
under control of some kind than any other dub in the United States thatlüayets

* aBoth President *Ed * stoebborn and Business Manager Bobby Quinn have always 
been steadfast in their contention that the minors must de
velop youngsters, and judging from the make-up of the Sen-

______________ _ ators their wishes are bemg earned out. They have more
I H than fifty young players under their supervision and the

list see me to be increasing all the while. It would be no 
trick to place three or four teams in the field should the
OCOafesffi«mhaving had the pick of the Ohio State Le^ue 
thev have also have also had a sweet feeling for the Blue 
Grass league, for three of their men on the regular team 

i now hail from that organization.
Bobby Quinn Likee the youngzters, but here is one in

stance where he picked a veteran among a hundred kids 
Many of the scouts going through the Blue Grass leap»6 

I reported that there was little available talent, that the 
best player among the fielders was Jones, but he was a 
veteran. Last winter when the row started between the 
National Minors’ Association and the Blue Grass and the 
latter lost its rights, Bobby Quinn remembered about the 
™n Jones. Bob wanted a fielder badly so he wired Jones 
to meet him. The conference was held and Bob grabbed

NEXT WEEK KNICKERBOCKER
. Tabloid Musical Comedy Company

3 Shows Daily PRICES : Evenings, 10-20-25c; Mais.—Children 10c. Adults. 15c
After the most successful sale we have ever conducted (Our Mutual Benefit Sale) we find 

that our stock contains small and broken lots in several departments which should be disposed of at 
once. So we have concluded to give_you b B&rgûin SbIb Without u Precedent; the Sur* 
prising Values Offerèd Will Elicit the Praise of the Most SKeptical.

The lots are all SMALL but the values are all BIG. Space will not permit a full list of 
the bargains but a glance at the following prices will give you an idea of what to expect

Now Here’s a Week-End Show That’s Hard To Beat

_ How the Baby Saved H er Poor Father inNICKEL-“Broncho billy and the child”
MEN’S SUITS “MEMORIES’’--Lubin Co.THE CLYDE AT LANARK

Charming Dramatic StoryExquisite Scenic PictureTwelve Dollar Suits For Seven Dollars
“Will O’JOHN W. MYERS“Bonnie, My 

Highland Lassie"Mens Mixed Tweed Suits in greys browns and green. The regular f'h ft
prices of these suits was $ 12.00, to clear .... -

The Wisp”

TFrszî. *5 as s-i’s.’tss âzT“1 SKs M ï-æ-j »
where he played great Mil 1 <1 League. He is about thirty-three years

hVlike . hote !firee, and that 1 what Quinn wanted. 
iaL TW-nln i« another Columbia outfielder, a youngster, whom Bobby 

Outfield Hedges of the St. Louis Browne two years ago for 85,000, but
Quinn, sold to Bob JJ g Coi. Hedges decided that Bonnin was not quite
riperanTragth«Th»rpsT the other $4,000 he forfeited the $1,000 and returned him 

to the Senators. __________ .

“THE SNAPSHOT”- ComicRUTH BLAISDELL—SopranoFifteen Dollar Suits For Nine-Fifty
Men's English Worsted and Fahey Mixed Tweed Suites, formerly 
$15.00, to clear - - -

The Prize Pony Outfit Will Arrive Here Shortly

Mon. 5--T»T>v “'oil's TALKING PICTURES-Mon. 5
$9.50

Eighteen Dollar Suits For Ten Dollars
Forty-five High-class Suits in plain and mixed colors, made of {Scotch fk
Tweeds and fine Worsted, regular $15.00 and $18.00, to clear - ■ .

Twenty Dollar Suits For Twelve Dollars

amusements
CITY HALL, WEST ST. JOHN

LAST TIME TONIGHT5 EMPRESS 5 PICTURES 5 NOTE - Originally booked lor Opera Home but on account ol mistake in dates will 
Show at abore theatre. First professional company to appear on West 
Side for years.Thirty-four of our regular $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 Suits in the 

newest color effects, to go at Wee ® Lambert Fresents The Stirring Melo-DramaEssanay ComedySell. Drama
“THE FERRETS”

ferret. _________ ______

“ALMOST A MAN” the county sheriff
This Is a rip roaring riot of fun

Hundreds of School and Vacation Suits For Boys, to be 
Cleared Out on Saturday at Only a Fraction 

of Their Former Prices

COMPLETE SCENIC PRODUCTION 
A Thrilling Story of Life In The Great North West 

A Powerful Western Romance, Strong in Emotion, Beautiful In Sentiment
- - Doors Open 7.30 F*. M.

Show Made Great Big Hit Last Night

C. O. P. C Scenlo

“An Air Ship Trip”Pathe Educational

“The SticKle Bach"
A delightfully interesting and entertain- 

ing subject. _____

Popular Prices.
A wonderful tod unique film. The finest 

trip yet I

ExtraIS THE
Winterport Congested ?
Extra$1.75

$2.25
$2.75
$3.50
$4.00

FREE ! Post Cards af Gem Theatre at Saturday Matinee ! ^

E^The Shot-Gun Man” f
Boys' Two Piece Tweed Suits, regular $3.50, to clear 
Boys' Two Piece Tweed Suits, regular $3.00 to $4.00, to clear 
Boys' Two Piece Tweed Suits, regular $4.00, te clear 
Boys’ Two Piece Tweed Suits, regular $5.00, to clear 
Beys* Two Piece Tweed Suits, regular $5.50 to $6.50, to clear

“FRENCH
Army Manoeuvers

Alive to pic, Are they prepared? Come and see. We have the answer !

©EHExtra Good Show MondayAnother Blgr Matinee Saturday

y
Geo. Irving - - - New Hits - - - Orchestra Coming!STAR”Friday 44

and
Saturday

LOOK!
THIS SALE IS FOR ONE DAY ONLY—TOMORROW Fascinating Love Drama of an Artist s Life Lubin Two-Part 

Italian Story

“The End
of the

Quest’’
Monday

There is nothing bet
ter in pictures than we 
have shown at the Star 
this week, and we close 
the week w.th another 
good set.

The Fire of Vengeance”<«

“TWO MEN AND A GIRL”—Drama 
“THE UNDERSTUDY"-Drama 
•HIS NEW PAIR OF PANTS'-Cemedy 
“HIS TRADE'-Comedy

FREE ! Photos of Marc McDermott Tues. Mat.HENDERSON ® HUNT Great Ess any Western ComedyFUN!

r “Alkali Ike's Motor”Children’s Day—afternoon Tuesday17-19 Charlotte Street

i

_l_L. .1

i

Columbus Club Has Army of Young 
Players Under Control

By TOM ANDREWS
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Stylish New Suits For
Boys

LIFE ENOS; ACID 
BOTTLE NEAR,

FATHER HOLLAND AT ST GEORGE.
Rev. J. W. Holland hae taken up hie 

duties in St. George ae parish prieefc and 
has been accorded a hearty welcome.

MISSING MAN LOCATED.
Louie Francis, an Indian, who was mies- 

j ing on a water trip from Eastport to St. 
' George, hae been located. Because of rough 
weather he made ehore for shelter.

WAS GREATLY ENJOYED.
Dr. F. J. Hogan eang Come Back to Erin 

at the Lily of Killarney performance in 
the Opera House and his fine baritone 
voice and artistic singing won him great 
applause.

I
The kind that are built to stand hard knocks—the kind that will 

please both parents and boy in style, service and the lasting satis
faction that they give. We are showing an excellent range of two

Bring the little man

I
Charles Jackson, Bookkeeper, Dies 

in CharUttee Street Tailoring 
Establishment

I-

and three piece suits for boys of all ages, 
here for his next suitThe circumstances surrounding the death 

of Charles Jackson this morning are very 
sad, and have aroused much sympathy 
amongst a large number of friends of him
self and family. The news of his death 

severe shock to his relatives

CRICKET.
The first cricket match of the year will 

be played on the Barrack Square tomor
row afternoon commencing at 2.30 be
tween the St. John Cricket Club and the 
West Indian Cricket Club.

$2.00 to $10.00 
$4.50 to $10.00 

.50 to $2.25

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS

came as a 
and friends. He was of a quiet, reserved 
disposition, and they had no 
look forward to such an event as trans-1 
pired today. He was at work for a short j 
time this morning as bookkeeper at A. L. 
Goodwin’s, but left the store about half 
past nine and went up through the market 
to Charlotte street.

BITING WELL.
A St. George letter to the Times says 

there is fine trout fishing in Lake Utopia. 
Large catches have been made. One man 
came away with a basket of seventy and 
another forty. They were all of good size, 
up to two pounds.

reason to

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union street

BYE-LAW CASES.
Hearing in two cases of violation of the 

bye-laws was taken up before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
William Sands was fined $2 for obstructing 
Duke street by backing a sloven on the 
sidewalk and allowing it to remain there 
while loading, and Waldeman Nuhthav- 

fined $4 for trotting his horse 
across the Suspension Bridge.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A delightful novelty shower was given 

on Wednesday evening in honor of Miss 
I Margaret A. Burrett, at the home of Mr. 
! and Mrs. John Owens, Coburg street, to 
celebrate an important event next month 
in which she* is to be one of the principals. 
A large number of valuable and useful 
presents were received. The evening was 

i spent in dancing and music after which 
refreshments were served.

He went into the building occupied by 
John Salmon, tailor, and others as he had 
been in the habit of doing at different 
times. He stopped for a few moments in 
the barber shop of C. A. Gurney in the 
same building, and then went into Mr. 
Salmon’s tailor shop. He took a seat in 
a comer of the room near a window fac
ing on the street, and remained quietly 
there for five or ten minutes. Then a 
thud was heard and. one of the employes 
found him on the floor, with life fast 
departing. Dr. Mayes Case was summoned 
but could do nothing as life was then ex
tinct. Corner Berryman was notified and 
after viewing the body gave permission 
for removal.

On the floor nearby was found a small 
bottle with carbolic label, with the name 
of M. V. a addock, as druggist. This was 
left with Policeman Ward. It was not de
terminable this morning whether or not 
the dead man had taken the acid, although 
there was evidence that this was how he 
had come by his death. One man who 
had been with him a short time before 
his death said that he had taken away 
from him a little bottle which had some 
fluid in it at the time,, but that later he 
had gotten it bade again. It was empty 
when found -after death.

Mr. Jackson was about thirty-five years 
of age. Just what the actual cause which 
prompted his act of today was, is not 
known. He is survived by his father, 
George Jackson, and by his young wife, 
who only a few days ago gave birth to a 
child, making the third small member of 
their household in King street east. Sin- 

sympathy is expressed for her and 
the other members of the family in their 
bereavement. An inquest will be held.

It was said at the store of A. L. Good
win that no reason could be ascribed 
there for Mr. Jackson’s act, except that 
he had been in poor health for a fe\f 
days and had been brooding over this.

;

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

!
■

sen was

I
i
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DYKEMAN’S

JThe Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street.E. G. McColough Ltd.AND STILL THEY COME

UP FIGHT AGAINST 
CAPITAL POLICEMANThrifty people are telling their friends of the 

bargains secured at this fire sale and the enthusiasm 
of the crowds after one week is unabated. There is 
a reason, everything in the store is reduced.

A huge lot of Black avd Colored Silks and La
dies’ Waists can be bought at prices from $1.00 to 
$3.00 clipped off the regular, also a lot of Silk Dress
es, worth from $12.00 to $18.00, are on sale at $8.00, 
$9.00 and $10.00. They are all new goods and abso
lutely clear of all damage or smdke soil. There is a 
lot of White Lawn Waists, very dainty in style and 
well made, worth $1.00 each, on sale at 60 cents ; 
some that are soiled more than others are 69 cents 
and are worth $2.00.

Then Paid His Fine and That of 
Another—Said to be From St
Johnp I

Fredericton, N. B. May 2—William Dug
gan, who is said to be known in St. John 
was arrested here late last night on drunk
enness charge. He ran foul of Policeman 
Chapman and although having only one 
arm he put up a stiff fight before he was 
subdued. Both policeman and prisoner 
lost considerable blood. Duggan was fined 
$5 for drunkenness and paid it from a 
large roll of bills. He also paid a fine for 
another prisoner, a stranger to him.

Chief McCollom recognized Dnggan. He 
has been in Maine for the last four years 
and has evidently prospered. People 
witnessed last night’s fracas say that the 
policeman was unduly severe and the po
lice commission wiff likely investigate.

cere
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DELEGATES TO WOMEN'S 
COUNCIL ENTERTAINED 

BY IÉEAL LADES
who

Fidèles Club dive Tea in Their 
Honor — St, John is Repre
sented

F. A DYKEMAN &t CO. 'i

BUI CONDITION STILL 
IS CAUSING ANXIETY59 Charlotte Street

Montreal, May 2—The annual convention 
of the National Coupcil of Women of Can
ada was opened yesterday in Montreal, 
with an address of welcome by Principal 
Peterson of McGill University. The day 

occupied with receiving reports from

— London, May 2—The Duchess of Con- 
ght passed a fair night. This morning’s 

bulletin issued by the surgeons says: “The 
Duchess of Connaught had a fair night 
and her strength is maintained, but the 
condition of the patient still causes anxi
ety.

nau

See Our Derbies was
the various districts. The attendance is 
very large.

The “Fideles*’ club entertained at tea yes
terday afternoon in honor of the dele
gates. The ladies’ parlor of St. James 
Methodist church was tastefully decorated 
and the girls of the club, all gowned in 
white, were in charge of the tea. Among 
the guests were: Mies Hart of London, 
Ont.; Mrs. Graham of Lindsay, Mrs. N. C. 
Smillie, Mis. Lyman, Mrs. Radford. Mrs. 
Riddell. Mrs. Oliver Smith, Miss Mobre, 
of London, Ont.; Mrs. Warlock, Mrs. D. 
McLellan, Miss Mabel and Miss Evelyn 
Peters, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, and Mrs. 
J. H. Doody of St. John, N. B.; Mrs. 
D’Arcy of St. John, Mrs. J. F. Stevenson, 
Mis. Hamilton of Toronto, Mrs. Asa Gor
don of Ottawa; Mrs. Macbar of Kingston, 
Mrs. Larmouth of Ottawa, Dr. Margaret 
Gordon of Toronto, Mrs. Adam Shortt of 
Ottawa, Mrs. Leathes of Toronto, Miss 
Ritchie of Halifax, and Miss Thornley and 
Miss Walker of Toronto.

THE POLICE COURTgood as money can make them. It will be 
a benefit to try our

Headwear For Men and Boys
Caps of the new patterns

t

William Harrety, who escaped from the 
Municipal Home about two weeks ago, was 
arrested by Policeman Crawford yesterday 
afternoon on charge of threatening to take 

In the police court this

!

The Better That Men Get Accquainted With 
Our Clothes The Bettér They Like Them

t ; hie own life, 
morning he said that he had not been 
drinking yesterday and he asked that be 
be sent back to the home. He was re
manded.

William Cosimco, cherged with stealing 
a coat from the house of Louis Fader, in 
Pond street, was unable to speak Eng
lish and was remanded until tomorrow 
morning.

One man, charged with drunkenness, was 
remanded, one was fined $8 or thirty days 

like charge and four were fined $8 or 
two months.

Thomas Ford was fined $50 or six months 
in jail. The evidence was taken some days 
ago behind closed doors.

i
: BECAUSE—HATTERS and i IRRIERS

55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne (8b Co. —The styles are the newest and most pleasing creations 
, of the country’s foremost designers.
—The quality of the tailoring is the best that is obtain
able.

on a

FATHER DUKE WILL BE 
RECTOR OF CATHEDRAL

Some Splendid Styles in

Carpets and 

Rugs

—The fabrics are all pure wool and the new colors and 
patterns arc especially attractive.
—The price is always extremely low when you consider 
the high quality of the garments.

You will find us ready all the time to show you these friend-making 
clothes. It’s worth while getting acquainted.

$6.48 to $22.48—Low rent makes these prices possible-

EVIDENCE IN LIQUOR CASECr,
I

m continued in the policeHearing was 
court this morning in the case of James 
Flood, charged with selling liquor to two 

while under the influence of liquor.
The Times’ exclusive announcement of 

last evening that Rev. A. W. Meahan1 
would become parish priest at St. An- ; 
drews, Father Flaherty going to St. Steph
en and Rev. Wm. Duke coming back to St. 
John from Moncton, was 
interest. Today this paper is in a posi
tion to confirm yesterday’s report and to 
add to it that Father Duke will succeed 
Father Meahan as rector of the Cathedral. 
Thé changes will go into effect in about 
three weeks.

im men
Two witnesses for the defence- were heard 
and the case was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. J. A. Barry is ap
pearing for the defendant.

William Ritchie testified that he was 
bartender for the defendant. He saw 
Brookins and Fox in the barroom on Sa
turday morning between ten and eleven 
o’clock and each had two drinks. Brookins 
bought a flask and gave it to Joseph Row- 
ley and the three went out. Brookins and 
Fox returned .soon afterwards but did not 
get anything. They were perfectly sober 
when they went out. He did not see the 
men afterwards.

Joseph Rowley said lie saw Brookins and 
Fox in Flood’s bar. “Brookins, whom I 
know very well, gave me a flask of whis
key. The two men were perfectly sober.”

read with much

If you give consideration to these splendid offerings in 
Carpets, Rugs aud Linoleums, you may be sure that it will mean 
the saving of real money. Our values are absolutely the best, 
our assortment is the largest and most complete, and the designs 
that you find here contain all the latest ideas for the new sea- 

A few good suggestions.

C. B. PIDGEON
sTëtsonTÏAts

WALKING MONCTON STREETS
WITH BULLET IN SIDEson.

Russian Pole Says He Was Shot By 
Fellow Countryman at Petitcodiac

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3 1-2 yards,$9.75, $10.60, $12.60. 
$15.00 ; 3x4 yards, $12.60, $16.50, $18.50 ; 3 1-2x4 yards, $14.50, 
$16.50, $18.76; 3 1-2x4 1-2 yards, $17.50, $21.50, $24.50.

TAPESTRY CARPETS, yard 65c., 75c., 80c., 95c.; Tapestry 
Stair Carpet, yard 50c., 65c., 70c., 80c., 95c.; Brussels Carpet, 
yard $1.15 and $1.26 ; Hemp Carpeting, 34 inches wide, yard 
30c. ; Hemp Stair Carpet, yard 20c. ; Carpet Paper, yard 4c. ; 
Carpet Felt, for bordering, yard $1.00.

In the Best Spring Shapes
You cannot buy a better hat than a Stetson and you cannot buy 

better shapes than we show.
Just now we are showing some extra good styles of Derbys in | 

variety unequalled, and Soft Hats in colors and proportions to suit all men.
Price $5.00 and worth every cent

Try one for your next.

Colonel Allen in Ottawa
Ottawa, May 1--The members of 1 lie 

Canadian Branch of the Empire Parlia
mentary Association today in ttlie parlia
mentary restaurant tendered a luncheon 
to Hon. James Allan, minister of defence, 

j finance, and education for New Zealand. 
Hon. T. S. Sproule presided. Amongst 
the speakers were 

| sir Wilfrid Laurier. Colonel Allan spoke 
; of the matter of labor legislation and liiiii- 
j tary training in the schools a{ New Zeal- 

Among other things. he said. 
New Zealand wanted the aid 

! of Canada on tlic Pacific ocean
! to help maintain Britain's supre-I macy. The dominions. • he. said, must 
have a share in the policy of the empire 

' regards naval defence if they are to 
contribute to the latter.

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 2 —A Russian 

Pole, unable to epeak English, and who 
has been walking around nince Monday 
last suffering from a bullet wound in bin j 
side, arrived here yesterday afternoon aud i 

picked up by a policeman in a sad 
taken to the police sta-

i
plight. He

The foreigner said while working on a 
bridge at Petitcodiac on Monday a fellow- 
countryman shot him in the side. The 
wound was dressed at Petiticodiac, and 
yesterday the Russian was sent to the 
Moncton hospital to be treated. As to 
the cause of shooting the stranger had 

explanation and told the police lie did 
not want the man arrested. No serious 
results are anticipated.

I Premier Borden and was
1

1
! thatS. W. McMACKINiH

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. RSEf 63 King St.335 Main Street no
as

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. R, FRIDAY. MAY 2, 191310

We have just received a large shipment from 
Germany of Men’s Half-hose in silk finish lisle thread, 
in plain colors with neat silk embroidery down the 
front. They come in Tan, Black, Grays, Navy, Copen
hagen, Mauve and Green. These half-hose are sold at 
most stores for 50c a pair. Our Special Week-end PriceIIm

il 3 Pairs for 90c
Now is the opportunity to 

procure your Summer 
supply.

2$

é
NEGLIGEE SHIRT BARGAINS

We have made another of those lucky purchases of Men’s 
Negligee Shirts and again pass the saving to our customers. This 
is a big variety to choose from in. all the latest Spring designs. 
Colors are guaranteed fast, and the shirts are perfect fitting. Some

with starched cuffs.

Egl
iOU

are made with soft double cuffs and some 
Regular $1.25, $1.50 values, Our Week-End Price 98c

«•

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED st. John.

KINO street 
COR. GERMAIN

N. B.

MAY 2, ’13.

WEEK-END BARGAINS FOR MEN
HALF-HOSE----- NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

THE ATTRACTIONS AT

Dowling’s Great 
Fire Sale

The interest is still unabated. We can-are many.
not too strongly recommend attending this sale in 
the mornings, when the crowd is not so great. We are 
confident that seldom, if ever, have such bargains 
been offered at any fire sale. Here we can only men
tion a few of theny.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS, from 
$1.98 to $14.98.

BTT.tr STRIPED VOILES, worth 85c., for 39c. 
COTTON VOILES, worth 29c., for 19c.

Dowling Bros.
95 and ioi King Street

■'^55
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